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NEW AIR TERMINAL 
OPENED BY MINISTER
The strike by unioh workers 
at the city hall in K e lo ^ a  went 
into its third day with picketing 
continuing on most city-owned 
property.
Ih Kamloops the Canadian 
Union of lab ile  Employees 
served tS-houi  ̂ strike nptice bn 
the city Friday after voting 112 
to 48 in favor of strike action to 
support wage demands.
Bill Ferguson, president of the 
Kamloops local, said a strike 
could be averted if «  meeting 
can be arranged between union 
e.\ecutives and Mayor Peter 
Wing. The local will meet today 
to discuss further rhoves.
Vernon municipal workers 
have been on strike since Sept: 
24.-
Civic and CUPE officials in 
Kelowna said there appeared 
to be no break in the strike. 
Both sides said there were no
immediate plans to return to 
the bargaining table, 
Supervisory personnel con­
tinued Friday to operate key 
city hall departments. The city- 
hall is open to the public Mon­
day to Friday inclusive from 
10 a.m, to noon and from 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. .
Meanwhile^ the upion has 
called out the city’s three spec­
ial traffic officer^. They left 
their jobs Friday morning.
Ken Preston, in charge of the 
traffic officers, said the union 
called them out ’’against our 
principles.”
”We did not want to stop 
work,” he said, ’’but if the 
union calls us out we have to 
do it.”
’’After this is all finished it is 
to be hoped we won’t  belong to 
the union any more,” he added;
MOSCOW (CP) — Russia 
launched a manned space craft 
irito an earth orbit today in an 
apparent attempt to Unk up 
with ah unmanned spacecraft 
launched Friday.
The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the manned craft, with Col. 
Georgy Beregovoi abpard, was 
drawing near the unmanned 
■oship.,'
"The announcement of the ap­
proach came about 434 hours 
after the news of the launching 
of the m anned c r  a f t  —f i r  s t  
launched by Russia in  more 
than a: year—and was the first 
’̂ O fficial word that the mission 
was a double-shot manoeuvre.
But the Russians tipped ob­
servers that something more 
complex than a one-man orbital 
flight was Underway with the 
numbering of the spacecraft.
The manned shot was named 
Soyu 3 and since there had 
been no previous announcement 
of a SOyu 2 flight, observers 
inunediately speculated that it 
might be atoeady aloft.
The announcement of the ap­
proach said the unmanned craft 
was Soyu 2.
Tass said that the approach 
came on Beregovoi’s first orbit.
Beregovoi, identified as a”  
Viet pilot-cosmonaut. Hero of 
the Soviet Union and a merited 
test pilot,” was launched aboard 
Soyu 3 at 11:43 a.m. Moscow 
time—4:34 a.m. EDT.
F irst report from him, Tass 
said, was that he “ feels well 
and that all systems aboard his 
his craft were functioning nor­
mally.^
T O R O N T O  (C P )— - The 
human race may already have 
assured its extinction by pollut­
ing its ' environment, Lament 
Cole, an eminent United States 
zoologist, warned Friday night.
Speaking to a University of 
Toronto teach-in on the poppla- 
tjon crisis, Dr, Cole, professor 
of ecology at Cornell University, 
said he is encouraged that U.S. 
policy-makers a r e  becoming 
alarmed about pollution prob- 
lems “but we may have done 
something fatal already.”
, T h e  widely-used insecticide 
DDT had recently built up in 
the oceans to the point that it is 
repressing the growth of sea 
diatoms—tiny organisms r e ­
sponsible for producing 70 per 
cent of the free oxygen in the 
atmosphere.
"And my geneticist friends
are worried about the load of 
defective genes that have been 
imposed oh the population—but 
whose effects may not show up 
for a generation. :
“ It’s possible that we may 
have already exterminated our­
selves.”
The opening session of the 
teach-in, also addressed by 
Prime Minister Errol Barrow of 
the Barbados and psychiatrist 
George Carstairs of Edinburgh, 
attraeted about 3,000 students 
and members of the public to 
Varsity Arena.
Dr. Cole said Americans are 
already consuming 40 per cent 
more oxygen than is produced 
by the surface area of the U.S. 
each year. Yet they carelessly 
continue to pollute the waters 
and cut down the forests prod­
ucing oxygen.
Shooting a Very pistol into 
the air and releasing dozens of 
brightly-colored ballons. Trans­
port Minister Paul Hellyer of-̂  
ficially opened Kelowna’s $1,- 
500,000 new airport terminal 
complex at 11 a.m. tc^ay.
The ceremony took place un­
der sunny skies with neighbor­
ing hillsides providing a back­
drop of bright autumn colors.
Two plaques were unveiled: 
one outside the new terminal 
building and one inside; as two 
scarlet-coated Mounties stood 
at attention.
, One of the biggest crowds in 
the history of the airport wit­
nessed the event, an estimated 
600 people.
'The official party included, in 
addition to the transport min­
ister, B.C.’s Lieutenant-Goverr 
nor J . R. Nicholson, Works 
Minister Arthur Laing, Bruce 
Howard ,(MP Okanagan Boun­
dary), Mrs. P at Jordon (MLA 
North OHanagan), Ian Gray, 
vice-president administration 
CP Air, and Tom Howe, the 
federal deputy minister of air­
port and airport services.
After the blessing by Rev. R 
E. F. Berry of Kelowna,! Mayor 
Parkinson was introduced by 
master of ceremonies, Robert 
McKee, Okanagan Mission.
The mayor introduced some 
of the platform guests, includ- 
-ng Mrs. Grant McConachie of 
Vancouver : and , her son Bill. 
The late Mr. McConachie wag 
u-esident of CP Airlines when 
velowna obtained its first CPA 
flight.
Mrs. McConachie surprised 
the platform guests by offering
an unscheduled plaque unveil­
ing. After the plaque of Mr. 
McConachie was revealed, Mrs. 
McConachie unveiled a second 
plaque and picture of Mayor 
Parkinson. .
Mayor Parkinson thanked Mr. 
Hellyer for coming to Kelowna 
to open the airport complex 
which had developed during the 
years with assistance from the 
Department of Transport.
In unveiling the plaque com­
memorating tiie official opening 
Mr. Hellyer said: “The people , 
of the community could well be 
proud of their new airport.” 
He traced the history of the 
complex from the purchase of 
land in 1941 to the present day.
He also paid tribute to Mayor 
Pai'kingon and Ralph Herman- 
son for their work in making, 
the airport a reality.
Bruce Howard read a tele­
gram from Prime Minister 
Trudeau who said he was de­
lighted to receive an invitation . 
to the opening but regretted a 
strict schedule prevented him 
from attending the ceremony. 
He offered his congratulations 
to the mayor - and city of Kel­
owna.
Mr. Nicholson spoke briefly, 
welcoming the out-of-province 
visitors, and said the airport 
“ augers well for the city” .
Members of the B.C. Dra­
goons and the RCMP, both in 
and out of uniform, were 
sprinkled throughout the crowd 
at the ceremony.
The minister received from 
Mayor Parkinson, a gold-goated 
Very pistol in an engraved case, 
a, memento of the occasion.
’Ibe student body at the 
Okanagan College in Kelowna 
is sharply d iv ld ^  on the ques­
tion of self-government, accord­
ing to a newspaper published 
for the first time this week by 
a group of students.
Labelling themselves the Free 
Student Union, the paper’s 
writers charge voting irregulari­
ties, “chaos and confusion” in 
a student assembly which was a 
“witch-hunt to satisfy the politi­
cal ambitions of a few” .
According to the, fiery-written 
pa|)er, a temiwrary committee 
of students set up to arrange 
for student government has 
used its position as political 
weapons to gain election. In the 
election that followed, held Oct. 
17, names were left off ballots, 
the patter claims and says one 
returning officer was seen help­
ing a student cast an illegal 
ballot.
’The Free Student Union has 
deetfred itself a rival political 
body, challenging the elected 
“ so-called student government” 
(as the FSU calls it) on its 
policy,
"The FSU was formed be­
cause of what sbme people felt 
was an intolerable situation in 
the temporary student govern­
ment,” one writer explains. 
“The meetings were filled with
constant hassling and personal 
power plays . . , The group 
that was elected to look into a 
constitution never discussed the 
m atter.”
Tl»e paper claims college 
principal Dr. Rowland Grant 
and, his staff are continuing 
their policy of allowing students 
to govern, themselves with no 
intcrferancc from administra­
tion. But the privilege could 
quickly be taken away if the 
students do not deserve it, the 
paper warns.
In an article entitled “ Mission 
Hall Bawl” , the writer des­
cribes a riotuoui get-together of 
students Sept. 27 at the Mission 
Hall at which dninkeness and 
fights predominated, furniture 
was thrown about and “beer 
began to rain f r o m  the 
heavens” . ,
MR. HELLYER SHUTS EYES AS GUNSHOT OPENS AIRPORT-TERMINAL
U.S.
ANKARA. Turkey (AP) ~  
Seeking to build French influ­
ence in the Middle East, Presi­
dent Charles de Gaulle begins 
talks today with P r e s i d e n t  
Cevdet Sunay.
The 77-year-old French presi­
dent, who arrived Friday for a 
five-day state visit, urged this 
key NATO country to join 
France ' in breaking ties with 
power blocs that “divide Eu­
rope.”
"In a world situation as it is 
now changing, the respective si­
tuations of Tdrkey and France 
offer them the best reason to 
bring their policies togothor,” 
dc Gaulle said at a dinner Fri­
day night.
He told an airport crowd ear­
lier that ■•understanding Tur­
key’s wish for independence and 
importance in a key area of the 
world, wo arc read y , to bring 
our policy closer to Turkey.’’
The two statements were seen 
as evidence of the independent 
role de Gaulle has been trying 
to steer with the Mo.slem coun­
tries of the Middle Ea.st since 
the Arab-Israeli war in .Tune, 
19C7, They coincide with rising 
anti-Americanism in Turkey, al­
though the government remains 
pro United States and pro- 
NATO;
Many Turks are disappointed 
by wlint they consider the favor­
ing of Greece by the United 
States in the drawnont Greek- 
Turkish dispute over Cyprus.
UNIONS PRESSING




VANCOUVER (CP) - T e d  
Twrtie. a bachelor, Friday cr*- 
dned wine, women and M*»g for 
keeping hnn going. Ilia 107th 
Mrthday lit today.
mated he had Inoken at leant 
4k 1.000 horaea. ran away frr»m hia 
Mlnnetota home when he waa 




John Stafanyahln, 38; of R.R. 
3, Saucier Road., Kelowna, died 
of injuriea received in an auto- 
nwbile accident abmit seven 
mllei nouth of Vernon late Fri­
day night, police in Ketowna 
r e ^ e d  at 1 p.m. today.
Mr. Ttefanyanln, who wai be­
lieved to be alone in hli car 
at the time, died in Vernon 
General llonpilal ahortly after 
arrival. Hit car had a|)|>arently 
failed to negotiate a curve on
He wa» a married man with 
three children, and was a for­
mer advertising talesm an wtth 
the Daily Courier.
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C, (CP) — The average con­
struction worker in British Col­
umbia is paid more than $106 a 
week and is continuing to press 
for more, the Amalgamatod 
Construction Association of B.C. 
was told Friday,
Jack Ccwe, of Vancouver, sec- 
ond vice-president, callcrl for an 
end to “ the colossal giveaway 
program demanded by the bullil 
ing trades.”
He said: “Our industry has 
lacked the collective thinking 
and collcqtive action to meet
the demands unions have im- 
ix)sed on our oi>erations. One 
fact stands out and that is the 
frnKmentation that exists among 
us when,we start negotiations."
Mr. Ccwe also said: ”Wo are 
pricing ourselves beyond the 
ability of many customers to 
I)nv for our services.” 
brig. J. W. Bishop, executive 
diicclor, said ho thought unions 
were trying to get the highest 
iwnsible settlements this year in 
anticipation of future interven­
tion by the provincial Inlmr 
mcdiation'commisslon.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Montreal Bandits Flee With $45^000
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) 
Northeast Airlines plane car­
rying 39 passengers and a ,crew 
of three crashed in a fog and 
burned 600 feet from the top of 
Moose Mountain near Hanover 
Friday night, kibins 32, 
Helicopters took the 10 survi­
vors off the mountain.
Northeast said the pilot, Capl. 
John A. Rapsis, 52, with the air­
line 14 years, was among tlie 
survivors.
The hospital said one of the 
injured was in critical condition.
"There was a terrible crash 
and the p i a n e burst into 
flames," said a witness, Parmly 
R. Wills, 39, of Lebanon, N.H.
Wills said he was returning to, 
his ear after hunting when he 
saw the plane’s lights overhead 
and realized it would not clear 
the 2,700-foot mountain.
'The Falrchild-Hiiler FH-227 
plane left Boston at 4:5.'j p.ni. 
EDT with 17 i)assengors for I..e- 
banon and 22 for Montpelier, VI. 
An hour and a linif after (he 
plane’s sclieduled 5:30 p.m. ar­
rival at Lxjbanon, Northeast an­
nounced it was overdue.
Almost Bimull8))cously, a lire 
that lit the sky was spoltcci high 
on Moose Mountain and fire 
fighters and volunteers began 
the tortuous climb.
A, The plane was making an ap­
proach to Lebanon airport when 




MONTREAL (C P)—  An offi­
cial of the Montreal Heart Insti­
tute reported early today that 
the condition of Canada’s eighth 
heart-lransplant p a t i e n t  re­
mains satisfactory.
Ludger Senoehai, .'l.'i, of, Lau- 
zon, Quo., received a new,heart 
early Friday in the institute’s 
.seventh such operation. Can­
ada's other transplant was per 
formed at Toronto Western HoS' 
pital.,
Dr. Pierre Grondin, who has 
headed the surgical teams that 
have j)erformcd all transplant 
oporalions at the institute, said 
Friday Mr. Sencchal soon will 
get out of his bed. Tl)v patient 
had only to shake off the effects 
of his anesthetic and gut his 
normal requirement of sicei).
Mr, Sencchal received the 
heart of Marcel Gagnon, 25, of 
Montreal, who died of injuries 
sustained in a car accident Oct. 
22 .
Mrs. McConachie was pre­
sented with a silver spoon, 
bearing the City of Kelowna 
crest, by Mrs. Parkinson, and 
with flowers from Lady of the 
Lake, Marina Maundrell.
A civic luncheon was held for 
240 guests at fhe Capri, with 
several dignitaries departing 
prior to the entertainment 
sehcduldc at the airport from 
2 to 4:30 p.m.
The terminal is of reinforced 
concrete construction with sky­
lights in the main public con­
course and frame partitioning 
in the administration area.
Outside public terraces and 
main concourse areas have 
paving tile and provision has 
been made for landscaping and 
lawn areas. The main waiting 
lobby will be enclosed in glass.
The terminal has about 8,000 
square feet of enclosed air- 
conditioned space. The con­
course is 2,600 square feet, ac- 
commo(|a1ing more than 100 
passengers, a coffee shop, 
first aid . room, washrooms, 
department of transport radio 
and meteorology room, admin­
istrative area, a custom room, 
a baggage area and space for 
two commercial airline car­
riers.'
The exterior development in­
cludes a large observation te r­
race, a covered service area, 
covered entry and baggage 
pick-up areas, also parking for 
150 cars.
The combined scrives build­
ing is designed to complement 
the terminal building and pro 
vides space for fire fighting 
equipment and general runway 
maintenance and c l e a r i n g
eqiiipmeht, a maintenanc* 
workshop and emergency power 
plant.
Total construction cost foi* 
the buildings and parking and 
landscaped areas is more than 
$450,000, not including the ac­
cess road or runway apron.
Work started late in 1965, with 
George Barnes of Kelowna as 
architect and Cascade Contract­




Bonn Spy Scandal Grows
MONTEARI. (CP) — Bandits who slnickNat closing time 
escaped with a total of $45,000 in two holdups in communi­
ties cast of Montreal.
Arabs Fight Against Israeli Rule
JERUSALEM (AP> Arab Jerusalem united with the 
rest of oeeupied Jordan today, ilnged denronatratVrn* 
against Israeli rule, and fought with soldiers and
Earth Tremor Shakes W. Australia
PlERTir^TiCillers) - A shaip eaiih tremor sh<s>)< this 
eapiial ni> of Wrstern Austrahs and beat by townships. At 
Mwkermg. M miles east of here, the shock was desrribed 
as violent.
BONN (CPI -  The nrieid of a 
woman secretary In the West 
(Icrman army staff hcad(|unr- 
ters was dl.sclo.sed today, adding 
a new twist to a comiilex esoio- 
nagc !>canc)al grlppln« Wcxt 
Germany. \
The woman, employed at the, 
defence ministry, was, unden 
■urvelil.inre by securitv men (or 
some time, informed souree.r 
said,
Security men think her arre t 
led to the (light to two Comimi- 
lu.'.t.s .spies fnmi Bonn into East 
Germany. Fcur other (,’t)mfnii- 
)u ,t spi< s l.iti-r (le<l to E.aM Ber­
lin iK-fore the West German 
TniiwiTdr.wtB!(iyhW‘y!r»t"Tiwt>ti~ 
Com ad Ahlcr>, a We t Gi i - 
man governinent spokeMunn, 
told i('i«>itei» abi.it the .p i'’! 
FridaV. Informants in Brmn are
.•>|M'ciiiiitliu! that rciiioval o( the 
agents miglrt also be connected 
with the miicidcs and violent 
deaths of three senior German 
officeni and two government 
cmployccu,
RAISHD IN PAKI.IA.tlENT
Eduard Adorno, defence min­
istry state secretary. ariRwered 
a .‘crie.i of questions In Parlia­
ment Friday alrout the death of 
Rear A d m i r a l  Hermann 
I.uedke, who retired a:i deinity 
chief of NATO’s logistic depart- 
rncni on Sept. .10,
I.uedke was found dead of a 
Riiiisliot wound In a (or«.-.t Oct. 
h Adorno said laierO(e'‘i early 
Tetirm m -ipat'-T tW 'nnm ttw tM
with tlie d i s c o ' c i '  rliat lie ;sis- 
• e-si tl in I c I o f 1 1 m of secret 
NATO dm uiiiciits.'
Adorno raid investigallons so
far have established no connec­
tion between Leudko's death 
and the deaths of (our other 
military and civil service offi­
cials.
Ho WHS refei i ing to the sui­
cides of Maj.-Ueii. Horst Wend- 
land, deputy i hief of the federal 
intellfficnee service—alio on  
Oct, •—defence ministry Lt.- 
Col. Johannes Grimm, econom­
ics ministry official Hans Hein­
rich Schenk and federal press 
office librarian Ekleltraud Gra- 
penlin.
Police, meanwhile, were con­
tinuing their investigation of the 
disatkiearanee Monday of Get- 
ltiiTd'lSiwhm7in 7« ‘W f m f  TniTic 
istry clerk who Irft behind a 
suicide no’e. The governinent 
id he knew no military re-
An important announcement 
regarding the new Kelowna fed­
eral building was to be made 
here today by Works Minister 
Arthur Laing.
Exact details of Mr. Laing’s 
announcement could not be 
learned prior to his speaking to 
the noon luncheon of officials atr 
tending the Kelowna Airport 
terminal complex opening.
Reporters were able to learn 
the announcement Involved Ihp 
federal government purchase of 
land for the building and a jxis- 
siblo construction start date.
Before spoaklng Mr. Laing 
told rc|)orlcrH the government 
had completed purcbaHCs of all 
land needed for the building, in­
cluding the former Arena Mot­
ors and old Kelbwna Growers 
Exchaligc land on Ellis Street 
and Queensway,
Mr. Laing said money fur the 
project (an unK|)cciflcd amount) 
would lie Included in the gpvcrn- 
mnnt’s 1009-70 siMiiidlng estim at­
es. The government's fiscal year 
ends March 31, so the construc­
tion start would probably not 
come until after April 1.
Mr. Idling said the federal 
government might sell the old 
Kelowna Post Office, presum­
ably after the new Imilding Is
ojiencd.
He also said (he government 
has plans to expand Kelowna 
|K)stal o|>erations further, by 
purchnslng “where land is 
cheaper In the city,” for ■ pos­
sible sub post office.
Ai
ent» .
Boy, 14, Admits 
Killing Girl
itAMliOOPfii (C P )-A  Kbyeai. 
old boy was committed Friday 
to the Brennan I.4ike School on 
'VmwMwwr-Timtm’T t r 'w
finite period when h« pleaded 
guilty in juvenile court |o  a 
charge of delinquency by
m u r d e r
F A O E t KELOWNA T  COfJKIEB. SAT.. OCT. Z«, IMS
NAMES
Defence Secretary Clark M.' 
Clifford acknowledged Friday in 
Washington that the Soviet 
Union b iu  narrowed the nuclear 
nnissilei gap but claiihed “we 
have today a sutaetantial. mili­
tary  superiority over the Soviet 
Union." He replied to charges 
by Republican presidential can­
didate Richard M. Nixon that 
Democratic: adniiflistratipn had 
created a “security gap” by 
following w hat. Nixon called a 
doctrine of arms parity.
The government introduced 
an am e^ m en t to its p ^ ta l  bill 
Friday to space <^t increases 
in postage charges for news­
papers and other Journals in 
three stages next April 1, next 
Oct. 1 and April 1, 1970. The 
biggest increase would come 
first, with two smaller, equal 
raises a t six-month intervals. 
The amendment, introduced by 
Solicitor-Generai George Mc- 
n ra ith  during clause-by-clause 
study of the bill preceding final 
reading, r  e t a i n s  the full 
amounts of the increases pro­
posed in  the bill’s o ri^na l draft 
but spreads out the impact as 
promised Tbursday by Post 
master-General Erie Kierans;.
Queen Elisabeth will break a 
royal tradition when she visits 
Brazil and Chile next nionth by 
. wearing hot, bright colors. Until 
now, i t  has been a rigid rule 
that British royalty wear pale 
pastels because they stand out 
better and can be seen from 
the back of a crowd. Royal 
dressmaker: Hardy Amies never 
gives out descriptions or speci 
fic details of the Queen’s 
clothes before she appears in 
them. But Amies’ dresses will 
include hot pink, a strong lemon 
yellow and green.
’The Post quotes former pres i 
; dent Dwight D. Elsenhower’s 
granddaughter, Barbara Anne 
Eisenhower, 19, as saying she 
will be miarried Nov. 16 — 
month before her brother David 
m arries Julie Nixon. Miss Eis-
GEORGE MCILRAITH 
. . . impact spread
enhower is said to have told 
the newspaper that she and 
Fernando Echayarria-Uribe of 
Bogota, Colombia, will be m ar­
ried in a “ small, very private” 
ceremony, in Pennsylvania. She 
lives in Phoenixville, Pa. Im­
mediately after the wedding, 
she was quoted, she and her 
husband will go to Bogota, 
where he works for an insur­
ance company, thus niissing 
David’s wedding to the daugh­
ter of Republican presidential 
nominee Richard M. Nixon.
Transport Minister Paul Hel­
lyer said in Vancouver Friday 
more research is needed into 
Canada’s housing problem s.The 
minister, who was assigned the 
job of inquiring into the Coun­
try’s housing problems, said 
the .'investigation is exploring 
the unknown “We’re learning 
something new, and the most 
important thing is how little 
we really know about the sub­
ject,” said Mr, Hellyer at 
press conference here before
officially tmening the new ter- 
i  minal at Vancouver' Interna­
tional Airport. “What is emerg­
ing is the fact that this problem 
is one which hasn’t  been ex­
amined in depth.” he said. ,
Le Monde of Paris pays 
tribute to Jules Leger, stepping 
down as Canada’s ambassador 
to France, “Considering the 
circtunstances, his mission has 
not always been easy,” the 
newspaper says. But Leger 
brought to it “much discretion 
and finesse.” “These qualities 
at that level a te  not so com­
monly found," the newspaper 
says. “ They have won for him 
. . .  many and very deep friend­
s h i p s , / .
T h i  best-known nursing stu­
dent in Canada, 20-year-old 
Carol MacKinnon, will end her 
reign as Miss Canada 1968 on 
Monday, Nov, 11, After she 
crowiis Mliss Canada 1969 she 
will be free to return to  nursing 
studies a t the Prince Edward 
Coimty Hospital in Summer- 
side, P.E.I,-
Beatle John Lennon and his
Japanese girl friend, Yoko Ono, 
disclosed in London today that 
they are expecting a baby 
early next year. ‘We have been 
told the baby is diie in Febru­
ary ,” Miss Ono told reporters. 
Lennon, in an interview said: 
“When we are both free to 
m arry, we will.” Lennon and 
Miss Ono currently are both on 
bail awaiting trial Nov^ 28 on 
charges of possessing the drug 
cannabis, or m ariju an a .:
A New Westminster coroner’s 
Jury was told Friday that a 
Seven-year-old boy suffered an 
unusual reaction to a drug be­
fore he died in hospital here 
Sept. 27 following surgery. 
Stephen David Lodge of Surrey, 
had suffered’ a  reaction to suc- 
cihylcholine, a relaxant drug. 
I t was only the 13th recorded 
case in Canada Of such a re­
action to the drug.
PRAGUE (API — Czechoslo­
vak leaders -fear anti-So\1et 
demonstfations on the 50th anni­
versary celebration of. the re­
public this, weekend could bring 
Soviet tanks rolling back onto 
city streets.
’Their concern is based oh 
widespread discontent over the 
treaty with the Soviet Union, 
signed last week, that legalized 
the stay of 70,000 Soviet occupa­
tion troops. T he treaty, which 
went into effect: Oct. 18, pro­
vides for the majority of the oc­
cupation forces to leave by Dec, 
18.4
Communist pary leader Alex­
ander Dubcek old 1,500 mem­
bers of the chemical industry 
Friday that the treaty  “ was a 
necessary step for the depar­
ture, at this stage, of the over­
whelming part o f  the Soviet 
troops and of all the troops of 
the four other countries”—Po­
land, East Germany, Hungary 
and Bulgaria.
Communists loyal to Dubcek 
have spent much of their time 
trying to answer students’' and 
workers’ o b j  e c t i o n s to lh e  
treaty. ;■
Only a small part of the occu­
pation force has left so far and 
even Czechoslovak o f f i d a  l s 
were said to be in the dark as to 
how many.
T h e  government-controlled
press carried rare details today 
about troop departures. It said 
E ast German and Russihn sol­
diers had crossed into Elast Ger­
many,'-. .
SEEKS COMMON MARKET
BERLIN (API Walter Ul- 
bricht. East Germany’s (Com­
munist leader, has called for an 
E ast bloc common market, the 
official news agency ADN re­
ported T hursday. ADN said Ul- 
bricht said present co-operation 
among the Soviet-led economic 
union in Eastern Europe is in­
adequate and added that East 
Germany had formulated a | 
memorandum asking ; for ’’r I 




' . ' plus, •
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Every Friday and Saturday
Phone 7 6 2 -5 2 4 6
Hwy, 97 N. — Just North of Shops Capri
PRICES ARE RIGHT 




HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP)—W. B. Winckler of 
Vancouver Friday was elected 
president of the Amalgamated 
Construction Association of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Mr. Winckler, sales manager 
for Lafarge Cement of North 
America Ltd., succeeds A. G. 
Shore of Vancouver.
Other- officers elected at the 
annual general meeting included 
J . L. Cewe, fire vice-president 
P. A. Daum, second vice-presi­
dent, B. L. Blain, secretary, and 
George Clayton, treasurer. All 
are from Vancouver.
"If D etective M ad ig an  
kept his eyes on th e  
killer in stead  of 
th e  brood..."
J  U N tV llU l N iU N T S  hi TICKNiCOiOl* ■
J " M A D I G A N ” I
RICHARD WIDMARK HFNRy FONDA IN6ER SIEVENS
LAST TIMES TODAY 
“ TH E ODD COUPLE" 
7 and 9 p.m.
P ^ x a m o u n t




o usa I n
LONDON (CP) — Thousands 
of demonstrators poured into 
London today for a massive pro­
test Sunday against the U.S. 
role in the Vietnam war.
Police mounted guard over 
Parliam ent, government build­
ings, railroad stations arid the 
U.S. Embassy.
About sb.bCiO persons are ex­
pected to participate in what 
has been billed as the biggest 
“ anti” rally ever staged in Lon­
don.
Weathermen forecast a d rj 
Sunday, which could swell the 
turnout.
The demonstration is support­
ed by one of the broadest alli­
ances of left-wing forces put to­
gether in Britain for years.
It includes everything from 
moderate liberals to Commu­
nists and Trbtskyltes, although 
some fa r  left groups—anar­
chists and Maoists—refuaed to 
Join and planned separate and
possibly , more violent demon­
strations of their own.
British newspapers reported 
some groups planned to provoke 
violence, but m arch organizers 
d i SCO u n t e d the reports and 
called for a peaceful demonstra­
tion. :
APPEAL FOR CALM
Political and church leaders 
a p p e a l  e d. for calm. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. 
Michaer Ramsey, said:
“ What a terrible setback it 
will if Sunday’s demonstra­
tion degenerates into violence. 
But what a stunning proof of 
persuasion and power it will be 
if the derrionstration remains 
peaceful.”
About I,0()0 students took over 
the London School of Economics 
Thursday, and said it would be 
used as a " sa n c tu a ry ” for dem^ 
onstrators needing rest or medi 
cal attention. Eight doctors 
were on call there.
A North Vietnamese flag 'flu t­
tered from the fourth floor ofl 
the occupied school.
Home Secretary Jam es Calla­
ghan has barred foreign stu­
dents with police records, in- 
1 u d i n g German-born Daniel 
Cohn-Bendit, who led Paris stu­
dent revolts. .
A force of 7,000 police was on 
duty in the capital. With orders 
to show “utmost patience” with 
the demonstrators. Another 7,- 
0(X) were held in reserve.
In London’s West End, an 
arm y of private security offi­
cers was mustered to keep 
watch over 60 buildings in the 
financial centre that could be­
come targets of protest.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
B LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Arsenal 0 West Ham 0 
Ipswich 0 Tottenham I 
Leeds 0 West Brom 0 
Leicester 0 Burnley 2 
IJvorpool 2 Newcastle 1 
Man City 3 Notts F  3 
Queens PR 2 Man United 3 
Southampton 1 Sheffield W I 
Sunderland 8 Coventry 0 
Wolverhampton 1 Everton 2 
Division II .
Aston Villa 0 Carlisle 0 
Blackburn 3 Norwich 0
Blackpool 8 Crystal P  (•
Bolton 2 Huddersfield 3 
Bristol C a Portsmouth 2 
Darby l Birmingham 0 
Fulham 0 Bury 0 
Hull I Cardiff 3 
Miilwall 0 Preston 0 
Oxford 2 Middlesbrough 4 
Sheffield U 2 Carlton 0 
Division III 
Barnsley 1 Reading 0 
Barrow 2 Crewo Alex 0 
Brighton 0 Watford 1 
Gilflngham 1 Piymoutlv 0 
lajton 2 Northampton I 
Mansfield 0 Bristol R 0 
Oldham 2 Swindon 3 
Orient 0 Ifartlcpools I 
Rotherham 1 Bournemouth 1 
Division IV 
Aldershot 3 Scunthorpe 2 
Bradford 0 (Hieiterfleid 1 
Darlington 1 Exefer 2 
Grimsby 0 Chester 0 
Halifax 4 Doncaster 1 
Lincoln 0 Colchester 3 
Newport County 1 York City I 
Notts C 0 Brentford 2 
Southend 1 Rochdale 3 
Swansea 1 Port Vale P 
Workington 0 Bradford C 0
Wrexham 0 Peterborough 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdrieonians 1 St. Mirren 1 
Clyde 2 Falkirk 0 
Dundee 3 Hearts 1 
Dunfermline 2 Arbroath 0 
Hibernian 1 Dundee U 1 
Kilmarnock 4 Raith 4 
Morton 1 Celtic 1 
Rangers 2 Aberdeen 3 
St. Johnstone 2 Partick 2 
Division 11 
Dumbarton 2 Brechin 1 
East Fife 1 Ayr U 0 
E Stirling 0 Queen of S 1 
Forfar 1 Queen's Pk 2 
Hamilton'3 Alloa r 
Montrose 5 Ciydctiank 3 
Stenhousomuir 2 Albion 3 
Stirling 0 Motherwell 4 
Stranraer 2 Berwick 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 5 Portadown 2 
Ballymena 2 Cllftonville 1 
Crusaders 0 LinficlcJ 4 
Derry City 2 Glentoran 1 
ni.stiilery 2 Coleraine 2 
Glrnavon 1 Bangor 2
Rent Increases 
Cause A Storm
VANCOUVER (CP) -r-N ego­
tiations continue lietween a Van 
couver apartm ent landlord and 
angry tenants who have grouped 
together to protest rent in­
creases. ,
A si.x-day ultimatum was is- 
•sucd to the 22 protesting tenants 
Friday.
“The tenants are to accept or 
reject the terms suggested by 
city alderman Tom Alibury be­
fore the end of the month or 
vacate,” said Mrs, Eva Virtue 
owner of the apartment.
The Alsbury agreement in­
cludes three months notice on 
future rent increases and no 
further increase before Dec. 1, 
1969. It also provides a 30-day 
vacationing notice from both 
tenant and owner arid a 128 
damage and cleaning deposit 
that is to be placed in a fund 
to accum\ilate interest for the 
tenant after six months occu­
pancy,
In return for these conoea- 
slons, tenants said they would 
accept rental increases that 
range from 32 to 112. But they 
wanted to sign the agreement 





To train for Reservationists, 
Passenger Agents, Hostesses 
(age 20 to 28), Station 
Agents, Communicationists, 
etc. Good starting salaries, 
pleasant working conditions, 
excellent chance for advance-
I ment. If you are between the ages of 17 and 34, and have completed grade twelve, get 
full information today about 





c e l l o .  .
From cur own oven
Russian,
16  oz. loaf .
Tall tins .  .
AIRLINES TRAINING
I DIVISIONAtlantic School, Box B-350, 
c/o Kelowna Dally Courier
iN am e ...................
Address  ..................... .
There's no sawdust on the floor now. No flickering gaslight. 
No bellowing honky-tonk. But when •  man calls for ■ real 
beer, he still means the same thing: Beer brewed slow and 
natural In the honest-to-goodness Old Style way. Cornin' up 
...th ree more of B,C.’s  best-selling beer. Old Style Beer.
Kadana .  .  .  1 lb. pk.
(  city &
I
Province . . I 
I
I  Education . . . . . . . —
P h o n e  .
B E E R
Slow brew ed and  natu rally  aged 
NOW IN EASY-OPEN CANS!
I N t  (OartlMiMM M iwt ruM M M  M ill>pl.ir.d W llw UqiM. Conlr.1 IlMnI o . fey Ih . O m m m tM  ¥  VrMMi
Now! Heat a Six-Room Home With Electric 




lO oL lin .
• Based on 9>ntonth heating 




Q AU Coutelon Repetra
Q Feet and OapeodsMe
D. J. KERR
H l i  M. rm ri
>Vc arc looking for an
ABOVE AVERAGE MAN
I'ho man we want must be between the ngo.s of 25 and 65, 
He must be married with family responsibilities. He mu.st 
be a good citizen, active in community affairs. He must 
have an impeachable reputation. And, a sincere desire to 
rovide his family with a better than average living, 
such a man we can offer:
•k The opportunity and challenge found only In the 
0|>cratK)n of hia own business, and without having to 
make a substantial investment.
K i t c h e nBearoom Fnmilv
SOUP MIXES
p k g s
FLOUR
A product training that is lecond to none, and could 
lead to a profeisional status, with lincere and dili­
gent effort on his part.
International E lectr ic  Hot Water Heat  e l im in a te s  the muss  and 
d u st  of o i l ,  gas  and coal  hoot .  Now, for the f irst  time, h o m es ,  
apartments  and commercial a p p l ica t io n s  can be heated  with  
e c o n o m lc o l  hot water heat at  far lower c o s t  than you ever thought  
p o s s i b l e .  T h ere ' s  thermostotic control in every room. I n s ta l la ­
t ion i s  0 fraction of  the c o s t  of hot water heat ing  s y s t e m s .  No 
p ip e s ,  no tanks,  no boilers ,  no ch ii^ney  need ed .  Coll  phone  
number b e low ,  or write for full d e ta i l s  immediote ly l
A A substantial guarantewl income, plus exccplionallv 
nitracllve inccnllvcs, that could provide a murfi 
better than average Income, L ail year this average 
was batter than 112,300.
Q The security and ptaca-of-mind found only in com­
prehensive employment benefits, such as pcDsion— 
disabihty Income-'group life Insurance, end medi­
cal co\'eragfs for himself and family.
#  Plus the advancement opportunity found in s large 
inteimaUonal company, having representation from 
roast to coast, and is well sod favorably known bv 
a substantial clientele m this area.
If ytHi are such a man. and have the sincere ability to 
!.vtet)t:k..haj^d#..t^^it.yaidy,Jn,—the.atr4cteatwConridsmce.,Civiag.-a— 
broad outline of j-mir background (Hir employees know 
o f  this advertisement, and every letter will be acknow­
ledged.
Super-Yalu,
201b . bag .  -  .
Wc Rcaerva tW Right to Limit Qtiantilici.




. . Apt. ,
................  Phone No .......
. Scliool . ............  Commercial
Please send jour brochure eaplainihg tour hol-ttatcr Lkctric Base Heater.
Name Address
City ...................................................................  Province
Boi IM02, Kal
 \
i m p i Dotty CooriiF 5S0 GROVE AVE. Ltd. /t ril. 782-4S41
Big, Bold, Beautiful and wiih Quality Foods at 
Low Prkds. Try ni Mondiyl
P f ? ■kthPi
n V J ,
"■f,,
Like Old i la n  River, the Unit-] In Elast Kelowna Mrs. Doris 
ed Appeal campaign just, keeps Turton, area leader said Friday 
rolling along: 1 the drive would begin next week.
The drive, now almost four M any. farm ers are "still picking
weeks old, has netted $16,874 or 
29,1 per cent Of; the $58;OOQ ob- 
' jective.
^  The commercial and indust- 
. rial secticHi accounts for $10,309 
of the tothl, the professional di- 
V iion $4,031, the firms and em- 
p oyees division $150 and the 
residential division $2,113.
The residential sum is not 
truiy representative of progress, 
since much of the money re­
mains in the hands of canvas- 
sers.X '.
The professional division IS 
almost finished. Publicity chair- 
' man Monty Cordingley said re­
cently about 95 per cent of the 
businesses in the commercial 
and industrial section contributr
W h i le  the campaign is running 
smoothly in the urban areas. 
^  reports from the country indi­
cate slower progress.
apples, she sa id .: Leaflets have 
just been received from Chest 
headquarters, but even had they 
been received earlier, canvas­
sing could not have started be­
cause farm ers are so busy.
The Wiiifield district has 10 
canvassers covering , the same 
area covered by 30 a year agp?™,^- 
and Benvoulin has eight.
Rutland centre canvass has V 
been completed.
Residential campaign chair-; p ,  ^ . 
man Mike Rudkin said Friday, ■ '
area leaders have been asked to; |  
check with canvassers as soon 
as possible, facilitating a more 
representative progress report 
by Monday; A six-day blitz of 
the commercial and industrial 
section, starting Sept. 30 opened 
the campaign and the residen­
tial canvass started Oct. 15.
By DOUG MACDONALD 
Courier Staff Writer
In the space of three-quarters 
of an hour Friday, I could have 
stolen seven cars.
The thefts would have been 
simple: I  can ho more jump 
an ignition than jump over the 
moon. But with the number of 
careless motorists in the city, 
I could have had a choice of 
a number of vehicles by sim­
ply getting in, turning the key 
in the ignition and driving away.
To find out how many motor­
ists leave their cars unattended 
with keys in them, and un­
locked, this reporter made a 
survey of the 120 cars sitting 
in a downtown supermarket 
parking lot on Bernard Ayenue.
In less than 45 niinutes I 
counted seven cars with keys in 
'the  ignition. Much better than 
half of the 120 cars were left un­
locked, m any with valuable 
items in plain view on the seats.
Police take a dim view of 
this habitr'-regarding it as an 
invitation to steal your car.
bu can be fined up to $25 under 
the Motor Vehicle Act. At least 
one persoii has appeared on this 
charge recently in magistrate’s 
court in Kelowna.
Leaving a  car Unlocked is 
not against the law. But it is 
“darned foolishness’̂  accord­
ing to one RQMIP officer in the 
ciiy. ',
My busy 45 minutes peering 
through car windows netted me 
suspicious stares from the Fri­
day afterridon, crowds a t ; the 
supermarket. Expecting to be 
arrested at any moment for 
prowling I  tried to keep my 
note pad and pen profession­
ally in, view.
But obviously I didn’t con­
vince some people. One elderly 
woman sitting in a car on the 
lot must have watched me 
niethodically working my way 
toward her,, peeking through 
windows, trying the odd door, 
Not noticing her I finally peered 
into her .vehicle to be met with 
a look of abject terror from, the 
woman. Her keys were in the 
ignition also, but 1 didn’t  count 
that one.
One gentleman stood fascin­
ated and watched me progress 
up and down the rows of cars 
for at least 15 minutes. Others, 
apparently moved by the see- 
no-evil syndrome pretended I 
was not there. T hey would staire 
with raised: eyebrows for a se­
cond and then turn quickly a- 
way. This reached humorous 
proportions when one woman 
watched me give her car the 
visual going over, waited for me 
to move on, then.rushed into her 
car, slammed .and locked the 
door and drove away at break- 
neck spead.
^ .. . .....
.....
A rash of ear thefts in the 
city is keeping the RCMP busy. 
Tw o cars were stolen and 
^  three broken into overnight in 
the district. Leonard Rupp, 406 
Christelton Ave., said his car 
was stolen between 9 a.m. Fri­
day and 8 a;m..,today.
In the same neighborhood, a 
* car was stolen from ^Vayne By­
ford, 672 Christelton Ave., bet­
ween 9:30 and 11 p.m, Thursday.
Owen Hughes, Bell Road, Rut­
land, reported his car broken 
into overnight at local hotel 
parking lot. Nothing was taken 
from the vehicle, he told police.
Reliable Motors Ltd., 10,58 
Pandosy St,, reported two cars 
were (orceable entered during 
the night, although none of the 
contents were taken.
Several incidents of breaking 
and entering and theft arc being 
investigated by police.
Ixirraine Hobson called RCMP 
u early today for assistance. She 
sairi she is moving into a new 
house on Highway 97 just north 
of the city and found the build 
ing had been broken into some­
time today.
' An air impact wrencfh and 
sockets, valued at $1,000, was 
stolen from Kelowna Diesel 
Truck Sales Ltd., during the 
night. Thieves broke into the
’The Glenmore Parent-Teacher 
Association has written the 
minister of education express­
ing concern about the tardiness 
of school construction in School 
District 23 ,: Kelowna.
‘‘It is a sad reflection of our, 
d e m o c r  a t i c processes that 
where normal channels of com­
munication between elected 're­
presentative aud elected ire- 
 ̂ presentative fail, minor forms 
of anarchy prevail, as in the, 
recent instance of Coquitlam,” 
the PTA president, Mrs. Sheila 
G.ilmour wrote. “We trust this 
form of protest will not be found 
necessary in this area.”
The letter has the approyal 
of the 170-member Glenmore 
PTA.
“ The people of Kelowna are 
becoming increasingly concern­
ed about the tardiness of the 
school building program m 
School District 23.
“ As an organization repre­
sentative of parents already 
experiencing the difficulties and 
frustrations :attending t h e  
school shift system, at the ser 
condary level, we are anxious 
to see this situation improve 
in as short order as possible 
As it. stands, we can only ex
pect the problems to compound.
“We are not aware of the 
financial implications, but the 
feeling that this is a field of 
investment we cannot afford to 
forego was expressed  ̂in the 
referendum approved last Dec­
ember. /
We fully endorse the posi­
tion of school board in regard 
to gymnasiums. All modern 
teaching has shown us the , nec­
essity for educating the whole 
person and, in an age when 
pressures .and tensions increas 
irigly beset our young pepple, 
physical activity of a truly 
challenging nature has positive 
m erit.'
“ It is the policy oT all levels 
of governrhent to attract neW' 
comers to this ; area of British 
Columbia. ’This is reflected in 
the tremendous growth that we 
have witnessed during the past 
few years,, with the resultant 
squeeze on bur school facilities^ 
These people have a right to 
expect a satisfactory school 
system in return for the in­
vestment they hre making, in 
the community, and the pro­
vince, Apples and Sunshine are 
hot everything! ’ ’ ' '
Tenders are to be called, in
two weeks for an estimated 
^80.000 additions to seven ele­
mentary, schools in School Dis­
trict 23, part of a $4,694,600 re­
ferendum passed in May 1968.
Following the passing Of tlia . 
referendum, the government es­
tablished a “ tight” money pol­
icy and the $380,000. project is 
the first to go up for tender.
The PTA’s complaint is the 
delay in carrying out the se- 
cbndary school part of the con­
struction, program. '.
The referendum provided for 
a $ia66,00p KLO . Secondary 
School for 750 pupils; an add­
ition, $263,000, to the Rutland 
Secondary and a $70,000 addi- ■ 
tion to the George, Pringle , 
Secondary School in, WestbaiiJ.
The KLO secondary school, 
needed for September 1969, the 
school board said, would - re­
quire 18 months for the plan­
ning and building. Meantime 
existing secondary Schools 'in 
the city are over-crowded, with 
Dr. Knox secondary On shifts.
BLOOD CLINIC BOOSTED
Two members. of the Kel-, 
owna Boys’ Club, Donald 
JefferieS, 7. in the arms of 
Kelowna BuckaroO hockey 
player Glen Jensen and Ron­
ald Jefferies, 9, are among 
12 boys doing advance pu1>
tipues through Wednesday at ■: 
the Anglican Church Hall. The 
boys have been distributing 
blood'donor folders at stores 
in KeloWna, Rutland, West- 
bank, and Okanagan Mission. 
While the bOys group, a com-
licity for the Red Cross Soc- munity-Oriented youth group,
iety’s blood dqnor clinic, engages in a wide range of
which opens Monday and con- civic minded activities, it also
provides the facilities for boys 
to develop their favorite in­
terest or hobby. -At the club 
the youngsters, plfiy billiards, 
table tennis and other games, 
For the more hardy types 
there is a weight lifting room,, 
which is always ■ a popular 
place. —(Courier Photo;)
; Students who picked Monday 
to observe their city in oper­
ation will see only p art Of the 
normal daily routine.
The strike by members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em ­
ployees has forced curtailment 
of some Civic, Administration 
Day activities: ; ,
Lance Potterton, organizer of
the annual student inspection 
tour, said today 40 of toe 140 
students in the schedule have 
had to be dropped, leaving 100 
to sample, the- operations of 
local , communication facilities, 
police and fire work and gov­
ernment business.
“There will' be no students 
in city hall,” Mr. Potterton
Saturday, Oct. 26, 1968
PLAN TO GET THERE EARLY 
IF YOU WANT TO BE LATE
British Columbia residents listening to a speeOh at; 1:57 
a.m, Sunday will hear the last 55’ minutes before the speech 
,-begins.
, And businessmen arriving for an early morning meeting 
at 2 a.m. Sunday will have to ; arrive one minute late if 
they Want to be their 59 minutes early,
Confusing? ■
The explanation is simple. At 2 a.m. Sunday, British 
Columbia returns tO Pacific Standard Time. Clocks, will , 
be turhedr back one hour, meaning an extra hour, of sleep 
fOr most of B.C.’c 2,000,000 residents. ,
Daylight Saving Time has been in effect in the province 
since April 28.
building on Highway 97 and the 
equipment was discovered miss­
ing today.
An overnight breakin at the 
Tastee-Freez drive-in on Pan­
dosy Street netted a thief seven 
cartons of cigarettes.
RCMP arrested John Wall, be­
lieved to be -from Vancouver, 
late Friday apd charged him 
with possession of stolen prop­
erty. T he police did not give de­
tails of what articles he was in 
possession of, but said he was 
arrested behind the new apart­
ment building on Sutherland 
Avenue.
Also charged was Ivan Simic, 
1.546 Bernard Ave., who lost con­
trol of his car on CasorsO Road 
at 12:20 a.m. today.. Police 
charged him with driving with­
out due care and attention after 
ills vehicle le ft, the road and 
struck a utility pole guy wire 
rcsolting in $200 damage to the 
car and $50 damage to property,
Donald Farr, 205 Dugal Road, 
Rutland, and Allan Kurn, Grand 
Forks, were drivers involved in 
a two-car collision at Harvey 
Avenue and Ethel Street at 5:20 
p.m. I'riday. No one was injured 
In the crash and damage was 
estimated at $400.
The witches and goblins will for the Pathfinder clubhouse
be out this Halloween, along 
with Central Okanagan Path­
finders.
The occasion—the Pathfinders 
annual collection of food for toe 
needy.
Club members will start call­
ing at 6 p.m. Oct. 31 asking for 
canned foods for the needy, 
which are made ipto Christmas 
hampers and delivered so leiss 
fortunate people can enjoy 
Christmas dinner. The Rutland 
pathfinders appreOiate genero­
sity shown by citizens in the 
past.
The project, in honor of the late 
Dr. Druitt, will be financed part­
ly by the sale pf chocolates and 
by other fund raising projects 
which have not been completed.
A pathfinder c o u n s e l  11 n g 
course is being held in the club­
house this weekend. Crafts, in 
eluding leather work, felt, art 
(drawing and painting) will be 
taught, besides cooking, baking, 
plaster work, wood work, pho­
tography nnd automotives
Tlie Pathfinders meet Sunday 
at 6:30 p.ni, in the COPA'.Park 
clubhouse. Crafts are taught
A piano has been , purchased every second Sunday morning.
SEEN and HEARD
Who la y i the Okanagan 
doesn't gel fine weather at this 
time of the year? Not only did 
the “Okanagnn sun" shine 
brightly for the niriKirt terminal 
opening to<iay. It gave .several 
owners of convertibles what 
was probably one of their last 
elianees this year to put their 
ear tops down. Not bad, witli 
Noveinlrcr less than one week 
away,
M ireaUon dlreclor Jack 
Brow normally is a busy man 
but lhi.s week, thanks to the 
CUPE strike he ha.s Ix-eu parti- 
ruiarly busy. His extra dutie.s, 
like working with the sewage 
department have not caused 
him to vacate any of hl.i other 
tUKks. He will make all his gym 
classes and fill his other eom- 
niiliments. When the atrike is 
4iver Mr, Hrow and other jx-ople
lowi
be extremely tired fel-
The big w in<i» that swept over 
Kvlowna during the past two 
days have driven home the 
fact of autumn a numlier of 
tu 'es in the city that had leave* 
now stand forlornly bate after 
branches.
week. This exceed.s the pre­
vious high of 104 pages in a sin­
gle week. The 110 pages this 
week repre.sctits a dally aver­
age of 18.3 pages, easily one of 
the largest dally new.spapers in 
Canada, serving a community 
with a (Kipulntion of less than 
20 .000 .
The Centennial Museum on 
Queen.sway has an interesting 
di.splny of old sawed off shot­
guns nnd pieces of ammunition 
which has misfired or otherwise 
Iwen partially blown apart. 
Gun lovers nr tho.se who sIm 
ply relish the idco of hoisting 
an old Winchester or Remington 
can visit the museum dtiring its 
reguiar hours, 2 p.m. to 5 p m 
Tuesday through Sunday. A 
siMikesman for the museum sold 
Thursday the display will be 
featurerl for about a month.
Blood Donor Clinic Goal 
Increased By 50 Pints
Thirteen hundred pints is the 
target for the Canadian Red 
Cross Society blood donor clinic, 
which will be held in the Angli­
can Church Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, Monday through Wpd- 
ne.sday.
This is 50 pints more than a 
year ago, when the goal of 1,250 
was surpassed by nearly 100 
pints.
"The public is urged to re­
member the clinic, which norm­
ally starts on a Tuesday will 
open Monday this year," said 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, chairman 
of the local Red Cross society's 
bkxKi donor committee.
A team of two nurses, eight 
nurses aides nnd three drivers 
will set up their equipment Mon­
day for the three day bleeding 
sessions. Hours are 1:.50 to 4:30 
p.m. nnd 6; 30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
■ Mrs. Stirling reminds Kelow 
pa citizens to come to the clinic 
during the afternoon hours to 
avoid the busy period during Uic 
evening.
Giving bliKKi IX an easy opera­
tion taking only about 30 mm 
ulc.s, Before giving bkKxl, nurses 
will ask the donor questiomt i< 
gnrding his health Anyone who 
IX anemic or ha* had jaundice
said. “However, we still are 
doing aU right. We have more 
students this year than we did 
last year.”
Dropped from the plan are 
:tl)e students who would observe 
the city engineer, clerk, asses­
sor, building inspector, welfare 
administrator, parks superiri- 
tendant, parks foreman, re~ 
creation director, city planner, 
comptroller, treasurer and 
others.
Mr. Potterton said isome of 
toe 40 students being "laid o ff’ 
are a result of other last min­
ute changes of plans by city 
organizations.
Highlight of the day's events 
will be the city council meeting 
Monday evening. Mayor for the 
day will bo Eugene Pecka. Sit­
ting with city aldermen will 
be Val Paul, Willy Walls, Terry 
Powell, Louise Tostenson, John 
MacLochlan and Jodi Johnson.
Taking posts with the Kelow­
na Fire Brigade will be four 
students: Barry Reiswig, Bruce 
Farrow, Gordon Robertshaw 
and Victor Haddad.
Crime prevention and invest­
igation will be studied by these 
RCMP officers-for-the-day: Tim 
Lang, Craig Milligan, Dennis 
Loken, Davy Ferrow, Oscar 
Mansigar and Gordon Evans.
The biggest delegation of stu­
dents, 36 of them, will be stat­
ioned at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
All are students in Grade 12 
at Kelowna Secondary School, 
Dr, Knox Secondary School and 
Immaculata High School.
of
vide citizens w i t h  blood
The Rod Cross will award the 
Olga Horn Memorial trophy to 
the employee group or firm 
with more than 25 employees 
wiiich gives the most blood.
The Red Cross Society stress- 
es the importance of blood col­
lection and the difficulty of get­
ting people to donate as they 
should. Firms are urged to enter 
the competition.
By presenting a card duly 
signed by parent or guardian 
volunteer donors 17 yenrs old 
will be accepted at Red Cross 
blood donor clinics, thus iiroving 






10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Art ex­
hibit with paintings by Paul 
Panton
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.--Museum tours 
Boys Club
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7-17
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m .-Open to 
the public
Hunny wcathqr is forecast for 
the, okanngdn .Sunday.
Toilny should be mainly *un-
Taa are reading a history 
|,ruaklnK edition of the paiiv jforeign cars, l«ise* and trucks 
Cmirler today The 14 pagei in |a ith  764,636 passenger* t>a*»ed 
today'i Courier bring to 110 the ihi iHigh the east gale while 265,- 
t«flal numb«>r of pages |hiI>- .13.5 vehicle* with 802.474 pasxen- 
^  tished In the six cditkma ihixI gerx went tinough the west gate.
Travel (hrouch the Roger*
Pass III Glacier National Park I* ineligible.
IS down from last year. Figure* 'T w o diiie i*  will tie available 
released Monday xhow 30,064 *xdh m the nfreriioou nnd eve- 
westlxHind v e h i c l e *  pas**" nmK to drive donor* to the clin- 
through the east gate this y e n r ,^ '
6..1.11 less than last year, while; Free tinnsiiortntion to the clin- 
36,312 eastiKHind vehicle* went.ic run tie obtained bv phoning ny, continuing sunny Sunday 
through the west gate, 1.692 less|2-3.320, , Wind* should U> light, wiih cool
than a year ago. Tiie cumulative The twice-yearly clinics held“ r tenqieraiures exjiected
I show 2.11,317 Canadian car*, part of a year-round p ro v m ce -1  day should l>e 30 and .18
wide job of keeping hoapitala The low and high recorded in
su|vpluHi w ith bliKxi. The Reds Kelowna Friday were 34 and 61. 
CTos.'i eidimates that in 1 ^  B.C. j compared with 29 and .10 and 
hospital* will recjuire rketween! ,14 inches of precii nation on
85.(H)0 and 90.000 diuioia to pto- the same date a vear ago. '
Memorial Arena
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.- Public 





7 p.m. nnd 9 ii.m -'Tlie Odd 
Couple
City Park Oval
' ' North FM>lfi •
4 p ,in ,-E lite  Eleven vs Uniti'd 
nnd 'Gem* vs Ijeglon in divi­
sion five soccer piny
munday
Miisenm
2 p.m. to .1 p in.—Museum tour,*
FAIJtR ALARM
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called out late Friday to 
a false alarm A fire liox wn*
the corner of F.thel Street and 
t'awston Avenue at H;58 p.m., 
lait there was no fire in the 
area. The fire fighter* reriort 
no fires and only loutine am ­
bulance cab* m et night.
‘fThe government 
wants to  be partners with pro­
vincial a r ts ' councils and to in­
terfere as little as possible 
with theii: growth pattern,” re­
ported Uldis Arajs, Kelowna and 
District Arts Gouncil’s past pres­
ident to this week’s board meet­
ing.'-' '
He was the Kelowna delegate 
to a seminar in Vancouver Oct.
18 and 19, which was called by 
the B.C. Arts Fund Committee, 
headed by W. L. Murray.
“Mr. Murray was introduced 
by seminar chairman George 
ciay of Penticton’s council for 
arts, and was replacement for 
KADAC President George Stev­
enson, who had been invited to 
be the chairman but was un­
able to attend.
“Attending were delegates 
from' 33 arts councils and nu­
merous special source people,’’ 
Mr. Arajs said.
“Mr. Murray outlined the 
hopes of the cultural fund com­
mittee by emphasizing it simply 
wished to offer guide linos to 
art groups. Grants would be 
made on somewhat of a per 
capita basis, with few excep­
tions. Local arts councils would 
he expected to submit audited 
statements of their use of too 
funds granted,” , s a i d Mr.
Arajs.
“Native arts should be en­
couraged, touring groups, schol­
arships and bursary funds were 
recommended by Mr. Murray," 
said Mr. Arajs, Major centres 
as such would not be fiivorod, 
the delegate thought, but, he 
envisioned larger performing 
arts groups within eities would 
bo. Ho reported that at the 
Saturday session, .1. R, Long, 
vioo chairman of the National 
Museums Board questioned the 
ixissibility of the present' ap­
proach producing “bagged cul­
ture''. Major organizations, Mr, 
Long felt, should receive major 
funds to advance levels nnd 
standards of their )iartinilar 
culture within the arts fram e­
work” , Mr. Arajs reported. He 
.said Mr. Long stated that "pro­
vincial government art patrons 
should develop some enlighten­
ed einpnthv” .
Mr. Arajs said the Saturday 
session also heard L. .1, Wallace, 
director of the B.C. (’enlcnninl 
Arts Fund. "Arts ill schools and
B.C. resource people from the com­
munity should be encouraged 
with ah aim for development 
Community needs should dictate 
the pattern for arts groups to 
follow,” Mr- Wallace recom­
mended.
Mr. Arajs said Connie Nichols 
of Trail’s arts group said “De 
velopment of the arts should 
come from within the commun­
ity and councils shouldnit get 
bogged down with grants prob­
lems.
“Questions were raised about 
differences between recreation 
commissions and arts councils,” 
the Kelowna delegate added. He 
emphasized the point made by 
Ralph Flitton, who recom­
mended that, "more local peo­
ple within communities should 
become involycd in the approach 
to developing the a r t / '.
Mr. Arajs reflected on the 
points maiie by Professor Ian 
McNair, who spoke on “art.s 
from \vithout the community". 
No recalled the .statement by 
Mr. Wallace who suggested that, 
“ the B.C. Culture Fund could 
well be expected to take over 
where Canada Council grants 
leave off,
“Development of regional arts 
councils was lauded,” Mr. Araj.s 
said, “ but regional council 
grants received would apparent­
ly reduce somewhat the grants 
given to each local council in­
volved at the regional level.” 
"Future seminars would quite 
possibly be hold in other B.C. 
centres,” M r..Arajs said;
Of Kiwanis
Norman Williams was elected 
president of the Kiwanis, Club 
at a meeting held recently,.
Other officers elected were 
Bill Cross, firrt vice-president;: 
Jim Wallace, second yice-presi- 
dent: Frank Griffin, secretary; 
Fred Wiiliams, treasurer, and 
d irec to r/ Einar Berg, Bob, 
Graham, Lloyd Green, Peter 
Greenstock, Jim  Heavehor, 
Ernie Ott, and Bill 'ITiomas.
Date of installation held early 
in January: will be set a t a 
6:45 p.m. meeting Monday in 
the Capri Motor Hotel.,
P art of the meeting will be 
devoted to honoring the Key 
Club, a junior version of Ki­
wanis which has 35 members 
this year at Dr. Knox.
The group raises money by 
such things as car washes for 
worthwhile community projects.
In the past the club has pro­
vided benches for the quad­
rangle a t Dr. Knox, and this 
year ' is building concrete 
benches for the City Park.
Members of the club will des­
cribe their work and plans for 
the coming year. ^  ,
CMA Men
Four officials from the Can­
adian Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion Will be in Kelowna Nov. T.
They are J. R. O'Dea, presi­
dent; J. C. Whitelaw, executive 
vice-president and general man­
ager, Toronto; H. L. Cavanagh, 
manager of Tmeprial Oil Entcr- 
pri.ses Ltd., loco, B.C., and 
chairman of the B.C. division, 
CMA;, nnd J. A. Rankin, man­
ager of the B.C. division, CMA, 
Vancouver.
The group will hold a press 
conference at 9 a.m. and a no­
host dinner at 5:30 p.m. The 
dinner will give bu.HinesHmen 
from Kelowna and the North 
Okanagan an opixn’tunity to 
meet the officials.
Mr, O'Dea will .speak at the 
dinner on subjects of, national 




RCMP organized a surprise 
raid on two downlowii ba r s  F r i ­
day night,  and when the dust 
had cl eared,  a tolol of nine uii- 
der-agcd dr inkers  had l>een 
found,
Ih e  Royal Anne Hotel was 
the Mounties’ first stop, where 
two men blocked eaih door of 
the beer jiarhir while four 
other* circulated among drink­
ers checking Identifiration, 
From there the squad moved
rherking for minor* drinking 
tveer. A total of eight IK^MP 
officer* were sent to the c h eek  
of the pubs 
None of the minor* was ar- 
tested.
58.000
5 0 . 0 0 0  '■ 
4 0̂ , 0 0 0
30.000  -
2 0 . O O O  ,
Seminar
Successful
The two day .social plniinlng 
wui'kidiop bust we.ckend was a 
sucee.sH and pos.sibllltleii of hold­
ing slmilai’ woi'kshops will be 
explored says the Kelowna 
Community Social Planning 
Council, which .sponsored the 
meeting.
'I’he council has sent separate 
qiie.stionaireH to individuals, 
agencies and low income fami­
lies on the three major unmet 
social needs in the community.
A. I, lloimes, council chair­
man, saifl Friday, “I am 
pieii'icfr w ith response to now 
and lio|ie we get more.
Information is being eoni- 
piied, iiaifl Margaret Norman, 
publicity (■hrilrmun. but it will 
take time for siiccific action.
Sub-coinmittccr. are prepar­
ing a tentative eonstitution, she 
siiid. Council mi'etlng* are held 
the thud TIuiisday of the nmnth 
at 1:3(1 p.m. tn the South Dkan- 
agnn Health Unit, 390 Qiieeiix- 
way.
29 .1  PER CENT
The Central Okanagan Com- 
niunitv Chest had collected 
$16,874 to niKin Friday, 29 1 
per Cent of its $58,000 objec­
tive, The sum ix composed of 
110.309 collcctixi during the 
SI*-day tdltz of tlie commer­
cial and industrial section.
paign Sept. 30. A total wf 
14,031 ha* been coileclerl 
from the prnfexsional illvl- 
'tfion, $150 from the firm* and 
Employees canvass and $2,113 
1 |nom (the reaidential xection.
Win Cases
Two |»enple were acquitted of 
(hnrge* in magiKtrute’x court 
Friday
.Mm, M T. Bate, Kelowna,
theft of le*!. than $.10, laid try 
RCMP Seiit. 17,
The other acquittal wax ■ 
charge of spri'dlng laid againxt 
RolKit flymoiid*, North Van- 
rouvcr.
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u S S I  on
The study pL  Church history makes 
It clear there have beeii certain 
times throughout the centuries when 
it was deemed necessary to defend the 
Taith and explain that faith more 
clearly than at other times.
The liberal school of theology has 
affirmed that the traditional funda­
mentals of Christianity conflict with 
the Rowing intelligence of the world ' 
and must be replaced by the "new ' 
theology". Therefore this claim and 
challenge has created a battlefield in 
Chfistendorh which rages between the 
natural and the supernatural.
. The basic starting point of all doc­
trinal discussions niust be the BlBLE. 
in; years past it was only infidels, 
agnostics, and avpwe(| enemies of 
Christianity ' who denied the truth- 
fulhCss of the Biblical record. But in 
these last days there are those within 
the confines of the professing church 
Avho have boldly d e n i^  the credibility 
and Divine authbrity of the Bible in 
part or in whole.
This dethronement of the authority 
of the Bible eliminates the most im­
portant factor in the formation of our 
national character. It is difficult to 
estimate the effect this will have on 
the people of our country, but rest 
assured this will take a terrible toll 
morally and otherwise, especially in 
the youth, who need an anchor in this 
turbulent world. God forbid that any 
Christian should stir up trouble where 
it is not necessary, but in this matter 
let us remember that, "We are con­
tending for all.”
Christianity is not merely a way of 
life, but.it is a way of life based upon 
the great facts of the BIBLE. It is 
the content of the message that really 
counts. The church in general today 
is too tolerant when great things are 
at stake. The truths and facts at stake 
today are the very foundation of the 
whole structure of the Christian faith. 
Nothing else is more important to our
civil and religious liberty than the 
Bible and the preaching of the Christ­
ian Faith which has produced and 
preserved that very liberty for us.
Our hearts are made to believe God 
and His eternal Word. The New the­
ology can never meet the highest de­
mands of the intellectual, the moral, 
the doctrinal, or the social aspects of 
man. The human heart cries out for 
that reality which is found only in 
God, the God of the Book that is 
never out of date. The new theology 
has no message for man’s spiritual 
needs, because it denies the suprem­
acy of the Holy Book, and the Lord 
from heaven whose glory fills the 
. pages of that Book. From every point 
of view, the problem facing the 
Church is the most serious problem of 
the centuries. Modern materialism 
has so penetrated the secular and re­
ligious education and the social aspect 
of life that it cotiipels us to be con- 





‘BIG TEPEE’, BUILT 1898, BURNED 1902
TO YOUR
By DR JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molncr; . n 
I don’t know if 1 have an 
, . .. allergy or a skin disease, but
theology we have a very marked in- i have it. and so do my brother
crease of crime, infidelity, and irre- and nephew. I have scales on
ligiousncss. , my ears, in my hair, and in
Today the line of demarcation be- my eyebrows.
tween truth .and e r to r  t  d f . u 'S lu g  b ' « a S
more clearly defined. U behooves us it bleeds. Do you know
to read and study the Book of books.
Let it speak in the Church in 
speak in the home. Let it speak in 
the schools. Let it speak to our in­
dividual hearts. The reading of this 
Book is the best remedy for in-
Dear Dr. Molner: I read re ­
cently in your column about 
the gentleman whose wife “ is 
54. a diabetic, and has been told 
she must be operated on for a 
cataract: She is almost hysteri­
cal with fear.’’
1 have had two very success­
ful cataract operations. I, too, 
was scared, to death, but there
dividual, family and national prob- n, but it won't stay scratched, 
lems. TTiis is the Book to lead us otit ; E v e r y b o d y  knows that.
something that will stop the was no pain and really nothing
itching and maybe clear it. up? to it. My first operation .was
— Miss SN ' in 1953. I have not had an
A persistent itch sometimes ’ ache or a pain^ and my vision \ 
can be as bad as a persistent has been practically perfect. -
severe pain. You just can't get 'if  you prefer; to pass my ad-
away, from it. You cari scratch dress on to her. that will be
okay. It would be my Boy Scout . 
deed to reassure this lady th a t ,
tic newspaT>er wa* being prints 
ed con.iistcd at that time of a 
tent./Sdrne two years later the 
town of Fairvicw saw the pub­
lication of it* own newspaper, 
called the Fairvicw and Mid­
way Advance, and covering the 
entire boundary mining county 
ry in its new.* columns. The 
editor was A. K. Stuart, a 
name well known in Okangan 
newspaper circles . for he was 
the first editor of the Vernon 
News, in 1891, and later serv­
ed as news, editor with the 
Kelowna Courier from 1923 to 
1928. T he printing plant of the 
Advance was later moved from 
Fairview to Midway, continu­
ing there until, the mining boom 
collapsed.
A post office was opened at 
Fairview on Dec. 1 1892, and
of the dark. Its law is perfect, con­
verting the soul. Its counsel is sure, 
making wise the simple, its statutes
And yet, peculiarly enough, she should have her operation
th e  same people who will rush . done as soon as possible and to 
off to the doctor because of a quit worrying! — H LeB. .
pain (which they should do, j  have made it a rule not to
are right, rejoicing the heart. Us of course,) won't go to the doc- pass out names or addresses
cornitisndmcnts 3rc. pure, cnlignicn- t>ecause of an itch —. be-, ^  --------  — mo
ing the eyes. "Seek ye out of the Book cause “ i t ’s only an itch.” “
of the Lord, and read.” (Isaiah My first best advice in today’s
3 4 :1 6 ) it is. the Book that is never inquiry is to suggest that Miss
out of date. N have a doctor take a look
Einar A . Domeii. \
minister. Evangel Tabernacle.
at this itchy, scalp and skin. 
Frankly I doubt that it is an 
allergy and I DO suspect that
(Calgary Herald)
The Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce has faced up squarely to the 
fact that a glaring need exists for 
more accommodation facilitie.- in 
Canada’s national parks.
In approving a recommendation 
culling fo r expansion of these facili- , 
ties, the chamber was heeding the 
simple, irrefutable fact that members 
of the public who visit the parks have 
a right to expect adequate accommo­
dation and other services.
Canada’s national parks, after all, 
arc fof the use and the enjoyment of 
the people. Any short-sighted policies 
restricting commercial dcveloptncnt 
will cut down the parks’ tourist and 
holiday poteiitial.
Such considerations were undoub­
tedly behind the Calgary chamber’s 
ihitjativc in submitting this recom­
mendation for increased facilities to 
the n a tio n a l  chamber’s meeting in 
Calgary. It is quite unacceptable for
it is a. skin infection ’called 
seborrheic (seb-or-ray-lck) der­
matitis or possibly psoriasis. 
But long-distance diagnosis, 
mine or anyone else's is the 
feeblest sort o f . subsUtute for 
seeing and evaluating a skiri 
condition. Once a doctor has 
examined a diseased skin, he
opponents of the idea to claim that 
it conflicts with the National Parks
Act. If, as the act s ta t« , the parks some- . . .      , 
system is dedicated to the people Ot thine immediately that will a t lenses are not actually attached 
.1,.,:,. “Konnfa cdiipfit nn r ? x...   -.t thn ovo- rosthnr “ float”
of anyone who writes to e. 
But I have no doubt tha t your 
letter,, printed here,’ will re­
assure a great many more 
people with cataracts than just 
one; ' ,, : ';
Dear Dr. Molner; 1 am near­
sighted and planning on buying 
contact lenses. Can they be 
worn while swimming? How 
long can they be worn safely? 
What are their disadvantages?' 
—W.N.
Contact lenses aren’t i recom­
mended for swimming because 
they can get washed out of the . 
eye and lost. After all, contact
Canada for their "benefit, education 
and enjoyment,” then it should be 
impqrative that these purposes arc 
fulfilled by provision of adequate ser­
vice facilities within a park’s bound­
aries. It is asking too much to expect 
a family to drive 30 miles otitside of a
least control' the itch even if 
the disease itself may require 
more extended treatmchl (as 
is often the case)..
So that’s my' first choice in 
advice.
Second is this: on the basis 
-  , . '  J . f  A of my remote-control guess aspark m order to find a hotel or motel. trouble,
Expanded facilities, particularly in shampoo once or twice a week 
large nationaL parks like Banff or with some sort of antiseptic 
Jasper, are not going to impair the 
natural beauty of the areas. There is 
no question of turning them into 
garish Coney Island resorts. But a 
definite need exists for more com­
mercial facilities of a restrained and 
aesthetically - pleasing nature. After 
all, a visit to a national park should 
be a pleasant experience, not an irk­
some and frustrating one. The cham­
ber’s resolution is a sound one, aiid 
the federal government should jiced it,
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1958
Twelve men wore reported alive on 
the 13.000 foot level of No, 2 Colliery 
at Springfield, Nova Scptia, Mine of­
ficial* *ay there may be more, Rescue 
crew* received the message through a 
Rlx inch pipe line, Tlic trapped men 
said “there are 12 of us here, come 
and Ret us." F.fforls to reach them arc 
being redoubled.
20 YEARS AGO 
October VMS
Larry Kwong,. the Chinese Clipper, 
who last year became the first Chinese 
to rrash 'the National Hockey League, 
will iday with the Valleyfield Hraves in 
the (Juelrec Senior Amateur LeaRue. 
The 23 year old player ia a prtxiuct of 
the Vernon minor hockey, *tarrinR in 
all (livi*iona. Toward the last of the 
, VM7 leason K w o o r  made brief appear­
ance* with the New York Ranger*.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1938 
T, M. Ryall wa* ho*l for a group of
30 enlhuaiaatic men wbo gathered for a 
play-off on hU laWn »hufflelK>ard court, 
Many had played all »ummer and wera
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
PuUlaher and Editor
Publlahed r w y  afternoon except Sun­
day and hotldaya at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kekitfvnt. B.C. fey Thomtom B.C. New*-
keen for the finals. Dan Gordon and 
Wm, Vance won first honors. R, G. 
Rutherford and Albert Cameron second, 
closely followed by George Barrt and 
Harry Blakeborough.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1928
The mystery attached to the very 
brief snort of the steam whistles of the 
local factories has been explained, in 
a way that does credit to the considera­
tion for others and kindness of heart 
of those concerned. The reason for the 
abbreviated signals is that they may 
disturb a* little as possible an invalid 
in the vicinity who 1* seriously ill.
50 YEARS AGO 
Ostober 1918
Auto driver* were in trouble as the 
local police made a traffic check up. 
R. Hill and W. L. Chapman, East Kel­
owna, were fined $5 plus 14.50 cost* 
for not having rear liRhts. L. J. Kelly 
wa* charged with exceeding the speed 
limit, it being charged that ha “ai>- 
proached a team of horses at a high 
rate of speed". j
60 YEARS AGO  ̂
October 1908 
The Socialist party opened the Domin­
ion election campaign with a meeting 
in Raymer’s Hall. Mr. Alex McLennan 
presided. On the platform tvs* Parker 
William* Ml*, and Cha*. Bunting, 
wou,1d-be Socialist MP for Yale-Cariboo. 
Alx)ut 100 ireople were present.
preparation, tincture of green 
soap being one suggestion since 
it is readily available in drug 
stores.
One of the various anti-dan­
druff preparations should be 
helpful. After alL the condition 
we casually refer to as “dan­
druff” is usually seborrheic 
dermatitis, although it can 
sometimes bo some other skin 
affliction.
Finally, although it can be 
aggravating indeed and you 
feel that you can't help scratch­
ing, the scratching can in the 
long run make the infection 
worse and open the way for 
secondary infections which not 
only make you still more un­
comfortable but make it many 
times more difficult to treat. 
When two ailments arc present 
at the same time, you have tn 
find treatments which will help 
both conditions while at the 
same time not intcrferring with 
each other.
My first advice remains the 
better one: get your doctor's 
help on this before the problem 
get* worse.
to t e eye; they rest or “ fl at 
on a very thin film of moistuvc 
on the eyeball.
There are two sizes ol con­
tact lenses. The smaller size 
covers the ir is ,, which, is the 
colored portion of the eye. A 
larger size is made for people 
who need to wear them in vig- ; 
brous sp o rt/ but even with the , 
larger lenses, if you wear them 
while swimming, you'll have to 
take your chances on losing one. 
And in water it is no mean 
trick to find such a tiny thing as 
a lens.
The chief disadvantage of 
Contact lenses is that' in some 
people they irritate the eyeball. 
This can vary from simple red­
ness to severe inflammation. 
The latter, while not very com­
mon, cun even lead to loss of 
’ sight.
Therefore, any tendency to 
eye irritation /lould be report­
ed to your eye specialist at 
once. In fact, I consider It safe 
practice to, have a periodic ex­
amination by your doctor for 
that.
The icngth of lime contact 
lenses can be worn varies from 
one individual to another. It 
depends on liow quickly irrita­
tion sets in. In any event, they 
are not to be worn continuously.
Dear Dr. Molner; My hus­
band has emphysema. Could 
1 get it from kissing him?
No, kissing or other contact 
d(K;s not transmit cmiJhysema.
ART GRAY
Tn a series of articles in the 
Okanagan H istorical. Society 
reports of 1957-58 and '60 writ­
ten by the late Mrs. Ed Lacey 
of Osoyoos, under the heading 
“ Fairview. Osbyoos and Oliver 
Chronicles,” there are a num­
ber of interesting references to 
the early day* at CTamp Fair­
vicw. These include references 
to Fairview taken from the 
only newspaper in the bounda­
ry area at that time, which 
was the Madre D’Oro, (Moth­
er of Gold I published at “Oro", 
now Orovillc. the fir.st i.ssue ap­
pearing In August 1892. ’This 
Issue container! news frorn the 
Fairview mines, and after out­
lining the history of Fairview 
mining operations wound up the 
article with the following mod­
est statement: “ This camp 
(Fairview) 1* tn the same gold 
belt that v/e are. and proves 
beyond a drfubt that this is 
the m ost exten.sive mineral 
. .  . . .  . »  belt in the known world.” It is
TOHAY IN HISTORY interest to nfite that the
I premises in which thisjpptomi.s-
Oct. 26, 1968 
A small force of British 
and Canadian soldiers—90
per cent of them French- 
speaking—defeated an adr 
vance party of 1,500 Ameri­
cans 155 years ago today— 
in 1813—at the battle of Cha- 
teauguay. This engagement, 
successfully led by Charles 
de Salaberry, halted the 
m arch of about 7,500 Ameri­
cans on Montreal.
1825—The Erie C a n a l ,  
from Buffalo to Albany,
N.Y., was opened.
1955—Ngo Dinh Diem took 
office as president of South 
Vietnam.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—the German Kaiser 
accepted the resignation of 
Gen. Erich Ludendorff as 
first quarterm aster-general 
of the German staff; British 
tmits occupied Aleppo, com- ; 
pleting their conquest of 
Syria; German forces were 
driven from strong positions . 
between the Oise and Serre 
■ Rivers. ’
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Ottawa; an­
nounced the promotion of 
Lt.-Col. Herbert Sparling to 
brigadier and his appoint­
ment as commander, Royal 
Canadian Artillery; R A F;
Wellington b o m b e r s  at­
tacked the strategic rail . 
centre of Sagaing in western .
Burma and the port of 
Akyab; British 8th Army 
units captured Acquaviva 
and Civita Campomarano, 
seven miles south of the 
Trigno River, near Italy 's 
Adriatic coast.
Oct. 27, 1968 . . .
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—G e n. von Lossberg 
succeeded Gen. Ludendorff 
as German’s first quartei'- 
master-general; Italian and 
British forces crossed the 
Paivc River as Austria-Hun- 
g a r  y accepted President 
Wilsoii’s note and sought 
immediate armistice.
Second World War 
T\yenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—the Hastings 
aild Prince Edward RegL 
ment and the 48th Highlan­
ders took Torella del San- 
nio, nine miles northwest of 
Campoba.sso, and Mafalda, 
seven miles northwest of 
Mohteciifone; the defence 
department announced that 
2,000 members of the Cana­
dian Forestry Corps re­
turned to Canada from Brit­
ain to woi'k In pulp forests.
as “Haynes” . He was rsniand- 
cd to Oct. 21.
Rumors were afloat that par­
ties were trying to bribe the D 
principal witnesses by offering 
them money to leave the coun­
try, but we arc told that Con­
stable Webster was paying a t ­
tention to his duties as usual 
and soon caught on to  the little 
game and blocked it by placing 
special coilstables over the w it­
nesses? '
^ a r c h  of subsequent issues 
of the Vernon News failed to* 
turn up the outcome of the case 
in later Camp Fairview notes.
Back in the nineties an im- . 
portant factor in the develop­
ment of the valley was the ear­
ly roads. primative as they were 
by modern standards. Driving 
over these; roads where the 
the mail stages, and the stage, 
drivers of those days were well 
known characters, household 
names to most everyone in the 
country. Amongst early driv­
ers were “Spud” Dyer, Robert 
Hall and his nephew George 
Watt, both well known residents 
of the Kelowna area at la ter 
dates, and J. Nesbitt.
l l .
Amott and Haynes at Oka­
nagan Falls, ran a stage line, 
and so did the Bassetts. “Bob’* 
Hall was one of the most wide­
ly known for he drove stage in 
the North Okanagan as well 
as in the south. A son. also 
named Robert, resided at Ben­
voulin for some years and now 
resides a t Oliver, and a daught­
er. Gladys, Reid, long resident 
in the Kelowna district, passed 
away just recently.
TRAVELLING THRILLS
When Fairview . camp started 
the only road to it was by way 
of White Lake and Myers F lat. 
About 1893 the road around Vas- 
seaux Lake to Wolf Town was 
completed, One of the thrills
the first postmaster was ’Tho- of early travelling for some
mas Elliot. He held the post 
until December 1898, his suc­
cessor being Richard Russell; 
Fairview, in its relatively brief 
history, had many postmasters. 
In Jan. 1 1899, he whs succeed
time in the Southern Okanagan 
was driving under the over­
hanging rock on the Vasseaux 
Lake Road. Now a part of the 
main Okanagan Highway, the 
, , , ,  overhang has been blown off
ed by John Love who held the road widened to stand-
position from Aug. 1 1902 to grd two-lane width.
June 20 1906. After a lapse of ^  ^ i ^
six weeks W. B. Hines took The story of Fairview is not
over as ix)stmaster for one complete without reference to
year, then Samuel D. Hines Rev.; Henry J rw in , .  b e t t e r ^
became postmaster, holding the known as “Father P at ’. Fair-
position from Sept 1 1907 to view was his last charge, and
W i l  l 909. Mrs! J. P. McCuddy, when Fairview mining opera-
Ihe next postmaster, or should tions began to draw to a close
we say postmistress, proved in 1902 he set out to visit his
much more enduring than the old home in Ireland. In some
male mail men, holding the wa.y he missed reboarding his
office from July L 1909 to Sept. . tra in  at  ̂ a small siding near
2020 Montreal, and in walking to
H.’ C. McGuffic .was the; last the nearest town in .sub zero ;
of the postmasters, holding of- weather he had his feet and
fiCe from Aug. 9, 1921 until the legs so badly frozen that gang-
post office was closed down on rene set in, an d R e  died_,im a
June 6, 1925, after a period of Montreal hospital, Jan 13, 1902.
32 years. The mail played an The body whs shipped back to
important part, in the life of Sapperton, and
the community; isolated other­
wise from civilization, arid a 
picture in the 12th report of. 
the OHS shows a group of 
abou t. 40 residents outside a 
large log building, called by 
the Owners the Golden Gate 
Hotel, but known to the miners 
as Tlie' Bucket of Blood, and 
the heading of the picture is 
.Waiting for the Mail. :
The year 1893 was a black 
one for some residents of Fair­
view, for an epidemic of diph­
theria swept through the settle­
ment and took the lives of 







“ Remember now thy Creator 
in the day* of thy youth, while 
the evil day* eome not, nor the 
years draw nigh, when thou 
shalt say, I have no pleasure In 
them ,” Ecolesiaatei 12:1.
Throe things youth ought to 
know; That no one live.s unto 
himself, everyone has to live 
with himself and by His grace 
nnd power any man can live 
beyond himself.
FIRST USED GRANITE
Now York's trolley system 
used granite tics until protests 
foi'cwl their ropincemcnt by 
quieter wooden ones.
FATAL STABBING
The month of "'October that 
year also saw tho near fatal 
stabbing of a minor by a mine 
foreman. The Vernon News of 
Oct. 26,' 1893, carries the story. 
The dispute took place near 
Moffat’s Hotel, and arose over 
m iners’ licenses. .None of the 
wounds proved fatal as was 
first feared. ’The name of th e , 
foreman is given In one place 
as Sam Hayes, nnd in another
TEPEE BURNS
That same year the “Big 
Teepee” burned to the ground, 
and the following year the live- 
ry stable was also burned, and ^  
with it soirie thirty horses. Min­
ing operations gradually came, 
to a halt a t Fairview.and in 
course of time the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Co. ac- * 
quircd most of the property, 
and used the quartz, containing 
silica, as a flux In their Trail 
smelting operations. Today there 
is little to .show of the acti­
vities that once took place at 
Fairview. A restored Fairview 
will be a fine addition to our 
historic sites, but is a task that 
will take a lot of time, effort 
nnd enthusiasm by dedicated 
: people to bring it about.
CARS KILL
Thou,sand* of box turtle* are 
killed nnnuaily in the United 
Stntc.s by automobiles.
CANADA'S STORY
G reat Lakes Sailor 
Found N.W. Passage
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
paper* Umited 
Authorized as Second Cl»*s M»ll by 
the Poet Offic* Department, Ottawa, and 
few pajrmant of postage tn cash,
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation, 
Member of The Canatllan Pre**.
titled to the u*e for rrpuollcalMm of all 
new* dispatches credited to It or the 
Assoelated Pre*« or Reuter* tn this 
paper aitd alao the kwal new* p\ibU*h«d 





The ntiidskippcr (ito 1* agile both 
in the water and on land.
streetcar in New Orleans still\ costs 
only 10 cents.
SiinVfluss, 'iiiiciv nl lluot((tc, 
emit! a iiciei\ing if hit by a
hamn***' ‘
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ALL TUB M P S V 
M P TlC /M T iP
by BOB BOWMAN
It might bo said that cxpior- 
ers began looking for tlio Nortii 
West Hnssngc in 1497 when 
John Cabot tried to find a slioi t 
route to China and tlioiigiit lie 
was there When lie landed In 
Newfoundland or Nova Scotia. 
The searching business slack-' 
ened until Cartier’s voyages 
after 1539, and then got really 
busy about 16(M) when explorer* 
like Chnmpiain. Hudson, Gll> 
bons, Byiot, Haffin, Miiiick, and 
others got into the game.
Cap. Thomas Hutton and tiic 
crews of his ships Uesoiulioii 
and Discovery spent the Vvinter 
of 1612-1613 on what is now the 
Manitoba const of Hudson Hay, 
They learned that the rumored 
Strait of Apian was not in the 
Hudson Bay area.
Despite tho explorations of 
Kelsey, La Vcrendrye, and 
hther* It was not until Captain 
Cook explored the Pacific 
coast In 1778 that tiie myth of 
a watenvay across the con- 
uneot wa* exploded. It became 
clear that tlic short route to 
the Orient must be through the 
Arctic and the British govern­
ment offered a prize of 10,(100 
i|x>und*i for the expedition 
finding the North West Pas­
sage, A numlier perished In the 
aiiem pt including the very well 
equipped expedition led by Sir 
John Franklin In 1845, Franklin 
had *i>ent about 20 year* pre­
paring for the effort, some of
of Canada 
C*|it. Rotiert McClure of the 
Royal Navy vi»bo had served »»o 
the Great Ijikes, found I ha 
North We«t Passage on Oct 2«. 
ia.Vl. when he wwi seanhing
for tho Franklin expedition, Mc- 
Ciuic luid entered the Arritic 
from the Pacific and was 
biockixl by 1 ice al Melville 
Sound. He made a trip to the 
northeast tip of Hanks Island 
and looked across to Melvjlla 
Island, Tho passage was re­
vealed, Hriwcvcr, It took Mc­
Clure nnd hi* men four year* 
tn get back to Britain nnd 
claim the prIZc, which McCluro 
shared with the member* of 
hi* crew.
It fcKik 14 years of searching 
to find the lost Franklin expedj. 
tion in which every man fead 
l)erl*hed. Its record* revealed 
that Franklin ha<l also dis- 
covereri a passage through the 
Arlic, *0 he would have been 
recognized as the discoverer of 
the North West passage If ha 
had been able to got out alive, 
OTIIKR KVENTfl ON OCT 2«l 
1678- Meeting of "Brandy P a r­
liament” nl Quelrcc,
IJ.S, Congress Invited 
Canada to join 13 colonies 
oj!jK)slr\̂ g Britain. ^  
-if.B. for^ce defeated CahiT- 
dlans u n d e r  Carleton 
across the Bt. Lawrence 
from Montreal.
(!ana«i)«n troops under 
Colonel de SalaLrerry de­
feated American* at Chat- 
esuguay \
1848-O ttaw a University wa*
19:il Honorable II, II. Bleven*
m tt governmnel and latAr 
frirmed hi* own political 
party.
1950—Canada and U.S.A. agreed 








KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. OCT. 26. 1W8 FAGE S
CHURCHES OF KELOWNA
TORONTO (CP) — Officials 
of the United Church ofiCanada 
said T u e s d a y the church’s 
: planned m erger with the Angli­
can Church of Canada may be 
: e n c o u  r a g e  d bj' a proposed 
m erger betyyeen the , Canadian 
AngUcan Church and Eoiscopal 
churches in the United States 
' and West Indies. '
I Leaders of the A n g l i c a n  
Church of Canada and Episco­
pal churches announced earlier 
this Week in Augusta, Ga., plans 
to form a North American re­
gional council with Canadian 
and American representatives. 
’The council would d e ^ e  steps 
for action in education, commu­
nications, social work and mis­
sionary activity.
JEpiscopal churches in the 
U.S. are m.embers of the Angli­
can communion.
Rev. Ernest E. Long, of Toron­
to, secretai’y of the United 
Church general council, said he 
did not think the Angbcan-Epis- 
copal plan “will em barass us in 
the least.’’ He said the plan can 
only bring wider unity in the 





8:(K) a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a;m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
U:6b a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
(Richter at Sutbrirlahd)
The Church of God
Corner Birch & Ethel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344
Sunday School : 10:0(): a.m, 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
ENehing Service 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Club Thiirs. 
4:00 p.m.
A Warip Welcome 
To All
The . First Baptist Church 
was organized in 1906 and 
held meetings in the home of 
Mr: and Mrs. C. C. Clement.. 
Mrs. Clement is now the only 
surviving, charter member. 
For more than 50 years the 
thiirch stood where the Cre­
dit Union building is now 
located on Ellis Street, until 
in 1961 the congregation de­
cided to expand; The new . 
church was dedicated that 
year at i309 Bernard Ave. 
Rev. Alvin C. Hamlll is the 
present minister with a con­
gregation of about 100 people 
under his charge. The church 
is affiliated with the B aptist’ 
Federation o f  Canada and 
the Baptist World Alliance. 
On Nov. 17, and 18 the F irst 




A world - wide, religious group 
composed entirely of ministers 
. will be meeting in Vernon this 
weekend with' representatives 
in attendance from the Okana- 
gan-Boundary region.
A: central Okanagan delega­
tion will account for about ,300
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP
By ALFRED J. BUESCHER
I GOD’S OWN PEOPLE 
Scripture—1 Peter 1:1, 2, 
10-25; 2:1-17.
The truly Christian life is 
characterized by Obedience, 
holiness, purity and love for 
fellowman,—1 Peter 1:1-17.
Christ's death redeemed be­
lievers and won for them hol­
iness a n d  reconciliation w’ith 
the Father—1 Peter, 1:18-25.
of the expected 1,000 persons on 
hand, at the Vernon Recreation 
(Centre fo r th e , three-day long 
coriventipri which begins Fri­
day evening. •
A spokesman for the local 
congregations of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, Larry Vance, said.
Most every one knows about 
the public ministry work of the 
Witnesses and perhaps many 
have perceived that a new 
urgency has been added within 
the past months. We have the 
feeling that it will not be long 
before more people start to re­
alize that traditional govern- 
ments have been of little lasting 
benefit for humankind arid that 
traditioriai ‘church-going’ leaves 
a vacuum in place of a solid 
moral foundation. With such 
prevailing background. I t is lit­
tle wonder that sociblogsts are 
very much concerned with the 
direction? in which the world is, 
heading.
“Of course, vve feel that the 
future is bright. Not as a re­
sult of'What m an will eventually 
do, but because of the action 
that the Creator promises he will 
shortly itiitiate. Current chaotic 
affairs, which. ?in fact, will get 
even worse, will soon lead to a 
reversal as Jehovah re-esta­
blishes conditions on the-earth. 
We feel very confident about 
this. And it is urgent that peo­
ple get to hear of th i /
‘That is why we are con­
cerned about this coming as­
sembly. It will equip us to be 
more effective in oUr public 
ministry so th a t , many more 
people who desire to know the 
good things about m an’s future 
may be properly taught to re­
spect the, Creator’s wishes at 
this tim e,’’ concluded Mr: 
Vance.
The convention comes to a 
close Sunday afternoon follow­
ing the feature discourse: “God 
is Love” which will be deliver­
ed at three o'clock by the con­
vention's speaker, Lauricr Sau- 
miir of Toronto.
Mr. Saumur was in Winfield 
Thursday night as i)art o f  
special assembly week activi­
ties. He narrated a color film 
entitled “God Cannot Lie" at 
the new Kingdom Hall, located 
above the primary school. The 
film traces the story of mankind 
as outlined in the Scriptures.
Pope's Ban 
'Fallacious'
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP) 
banning artificial birth control 
is “g r 0 s s 1 y inadequate and 
largely fallacious,” Rev. Jam ­
es T. Burtchaell, the chairman 
of the University of Notre Dame 
theology department said Mon 
day night.
Evangelical Church
Corner Biobter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam: 
Sunday School -  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Winds gusting to 73 mph Friday 
knocked down a dozen trees on 
the H art Highway between here 
and McLeod Lake. A garage 
wall was blown down, cpvering 
two cars in debris, and falling 
trees in rural areas damaged 




Paint brush enthusiasts from j 
around' the Valley have been 
invited to submit their work 
to a two-week exhibit of reli­
gious art held at St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church in Summer- 
land, beginning Nov. 1.
Opening the show will be Dr; 
Ian McNairn, head of the Fine 
Arts Department at UBC. Re­
presentatives of the Western 
Art Circuit, a travelling art 
display covering Western Can­
ada, are expected to attend to 
consider the paintings for in­
clusion in the W.A.C.’s annual 
exhibit. Mayor W. ,S. Ritchie of 
Summerland will also be on 
hand for the opening ceremonies 
at 3 p.m. The show remains 
open daily from 2 to 5 p.m.
. All entries must be submitted 
by Tuesday, fram ed and ready 
to hang. They are to be sent 
to Mrs. T. M. Croil of the Sum 
merland Art Club.
Throughout the exhibit organ 
music will be provided by: 
Mrs. Campbell Millar, organist 
of St. Stephens’s, Mrs. Delmar 
Dunham, Mrs. Diana Water­
house, G. Goddard, Kenneth 
Storey, a ll of Summerland; and 
Harold Lipton, Penticton.
^  K c d ie n a l
BACK TO  THE B IB L E ^ H O U R
CONDUCT E1U.BY
Hon. E.C M anning "Premier of Alberta
CKOV 9:00 p.m. SUNDAY
The BAHA'IS of KELOWNA
Present Mr. WINSTON EVANS ■
World Traveller and Lecturer
TUE., NOV. 5th , at 8 :00  p.m.
at the CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Mr. Evan.s, repre.sented the Baha'is Faith at the recent 
meeting of the World Council of Churches in Upsala, 
Sweden. He has discussed the Baha’is Faith with many- 
of our best known Christian leaders, and has spoken at 
innumerable universities and colleges in North Atnerica. 
Mr. Eyans is a graduate of the University of the South, 
with business training in Wall Street with the National 
City Bank, He has a standing invitation to speak at Mas- 
.sachusett.s Inslilule of Technology, Vanderbuilt Divinity 
School and many other outstanding universities of learn­
ing. ,
AIT Welcome Tuesday, Nov. 5th, 8:00 p.m.
Peter designates Christians 
n.s Goil's own peoi'le, cailed to 
be holy in lx)th attitude and , 
action,—1 Peter 2:1-10.
I t
Christians must abstain 
from fle.shly lusts and olK'y 
' rulers I Peter 2:11-17.
Financing Seen  
« As More Difficult
^nnXH llA  K'Pi -HritlRlv Col- 
i;/nlna’> numirnml affairs min 
Uter said Fuday the fcileral 
midget will make It difficult foi 
ruuniciiudities to olq.iie long 
teinr (inani'lng (or pnqects 
Dan ('urn|d>ell. who had ju>t 
returmHi from meetings with in 
vestment dealer* in Montreal 
a nd T oroi 11 o , a id tn e Tu-T11; t ix u 
l^get ai.d unceilalntv atxmi when 
“ the budget ran  balanced, will 
affect munictjrslltlfs.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH
2912 T U n  s r .
★  ENGLISH 
EVANGELIST
★  Forceful 
PREACHING
•k  BIBLE 
EMPHASIS
•k  INSPIRING 
MUSIC
l.V M O N  and (JR.ACE I A IRIIl RSI
OCTOBER 29th  through NOVEMBER 10th
Sun(ia>« 1 1:00 a.m. anX  f : 0() p.m. — ■Tur'silat''Fhroii^ p.iiT.
COM i: AND IIRING A FRIEN D  —
  ^ ^ ------------------------------
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1380 BERNARD AVE. 













9:30 a.m. (G) '
Sunday School 10:00 a.m,
. Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
' The Lord




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Corner of Ethel & StockweU 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Emis 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.iri. 
Christian Endeavour 
Program — 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
“We invite you to attend 




Bernard & Vineland 
Pastor — Rev, J; Stoesa 
Phone 763-4409
. SUNDAY
Sunday School for all . 9:45 
Morning Worship .- ..1 0 :5 0
Theme — The Bible, our
Guide Book “ )
Evening Service  ____7:15
Youth Program 
A Hearty Welcome to All!
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0934
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.







Rev. F. H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Choir Director: Larry Lowes 
SUNDAY ■
9:30 a.m.— ■
Junior, Inter. Depts. of 
the Church School
11:00 a.m.—
Prim ary, Kindergarten, 
and Nursery Depts.
ID GO a.m .—Service of Wor­
ship. Lay Sunday speaker— 
1 ^  S. B. Boyle.
?buth groups to attend 





Located about one mile north 




A class for every age. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service '7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 










Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship . . . . ____11:00 a.m;
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.






1309 Bernard Avenue 
Alvhi C. Hamill Minister
9:45 a.m.
Church School 
A class for everyone!
11:00 a.m,
“ Witnessing to Our Faith: 










Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. ,R. E Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY








7:30 p,ni.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church k
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
TOIS SUNDAY
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Mini.ster: Rev. S. R. Tliompson, IB.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church; 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W, Ander.son Mr, D, Aspinall
COMMUNION SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00 a.m.—Sacrament, of Holy Communion




2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. 8, L, Crick — P**tor
9:4.S a.m.— Family Sunday Scliool 
11:00 a.m.— Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
Rev. S, L. Crick 
if  Your Family Will Enjoy 'nUs Family Church if
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1489 Sutherland Ave.
Ri-v John Wnllenherg, Pastor
1:56—Sunday School Hour: Tlierr’* a class for yo\i'
11:00—MorniHR Worihip ilmir
"T ill: LITTLE THINGS IN LIFE”
;̂0(K—The Hour Of Inapirallon
Disti ibiping the Ixird — l/Knl camp of the 
”OH#e)ON« vhnring- uHlh
Wed., 7:30 — The Hour of Power




Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
; SUNDAY
10:00 a.hi.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Envangelistic
WEDNESDAY
7:30—Prayer arid Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Young People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 





Rev. Dr. E, H. Birdsall 
Rev, R. E. H. Scales 
Music Director 
Mr. Howard Young ,
" "■ SUNDAY ■
9:30 and 11:00 a.nv  ̂
Morning Worship
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Baby Class
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Bqstori, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: SumJay School 11:00 a.m.
Church Service .............    11:00 a.m.
Subject — Probation After Death 
Wednesday: Testimonial Meeting 8 . p.m.
Reading Room Open to Public Tues. thru Fri., 2 - 4 p.m.
e v e r y o n e  WELCOME
I A C  r U D lC T .
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: l(j:00 a.m. — Sunday School
. ; 11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
TTiursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting , 
“Everyone Welcome”
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
; 1465 ST. PAUL ST. - ,, 
C aptain. D. Harris 
Capt. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service








1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Minister: Rev. J, Schroeder
I I  a.m.
Rev. .lOHN TEIBE




H I E  1‘ENIECOSIAL ASSEMBLIES OP CANADA 
| ^ j | p p P p r | M  1450 BERTRAM 8T,
Pliuno Dial 762-IHIH2( / m e «
TAYERNACL Pastor Rev. Einar A. DoiiiclJ
11 ;()0 n.Mi,
m o r n in g  w o r s h ip
and







Sl'KCIAL SINGING -  CHOIR -  ORCHESTRA 
Hcc Colored Slides of the Sub-Arctic
 ̂ WHLCOMI- to EVANGEL
Fellowship nl Evnngellcal Boptist Churcheii ot Canada 
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
9 -\5 a 111.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
D m- Pastor will la- preaching at both ic iy lr t i  
“ A WARM WKIX;0ME TO ALL”
Pastor J, Ek Stoiey 163-2(Wi
Members of the British Col-j 
umbia Dragoons formed an 
arch of crossed swords a t the 
Oct. 19 wedding of a fellow of- ■ 
ficcr in Peachland. I
Deloras Marion Linger, i 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nich-! 
olas Lingbr of Peacbiand, be­
came the bride of Peter Ken­
ning Schierbeck, son of John 
Schierbeck and Mrs. E. M. | 
Schierbeck of Rutland. j
The United Church was de- { 
Corated with 'mums and. tapers; i 
and white wedding bells on} 
stream ers Were suspended! 
from the ceOihg to form a roof j 
dver the heads of the bride and i 
groom, as they stood at th e ! 
.altar. r'l
Eight members of the Dra-1 
goons in navy blue dress uni­
forms with silver epaulets and 
sheathed sWords,, preceded the 
wedding party down the aisle 
and flanked the sanctuary dur­
ing the ceremony, facing the 
congregation. '
The four bridal attendants 
entered, with the matron of 
honor Donna Lingor, Peach­
land, sister of the bride, wear­
ing a moss-green floor-length 
gown of peau d'elegance with a 
headdress of matching mater- 
ial.-'
Bridesmaids Christine Schier­
beck, Kelowna, Sister of the 
groom, and Gweneth and Trudy 
Lingor, sisters of the bride, 
wore pink floor-length gowns of 
peau d'elegance. All four at­
tendants wore shoulder length 
veils; falling from a matching 
headdress.
The tiny flower girl, Lisa 
Schierbeck, niece of the groom, 
who preceded the bride, Wore a 
m iniature of the bridal gown.
The small church, which 
seats less than 100, was packed 
to  capacity as the bride enter­
ed on the arm  of her father. 
She was gowned in a white A- 
line floor-length dress of peau 
de sole, fashioned with an 
Em pire waist and long lily- 
point sleeves and a train of the 
sam e material fell from the 
shoulder to below the .hem 
line. Her headdress was formed 
in a ring-shape and covered 
with the sanrte material as the 
wedding gown, and was attach­
ed to a shoulder-lehgth veil. 
She carried a cascading bou­
quet of yellow roses.
Tbe groom was waiting at the 
altar, wearing his dress uni­
form, white gloves and sword.
The best man was Nickblas 
Caljouw of ROseland and the
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M R. AND MRS. PETER KENNING SCHIERBECK
Photo by Kent Stevenson
ushers were Craig Milligan of 
Westbahk and: Mufray Billis 
and David Schierbeck; both of 
Kelowna.
Rev. R. D. Mitchell of Peach­
land, performed the double- 
ring ceremony with a few or­
iginal touches, adding an inti­
mate.note.
Following the ceremony, Mr. 
Schierbeck lifted th e . bride’s 
veil to salute his wife. After the 
sighing of. the registry the bri­
dal party returned to the church 
for the final blessing and were 
introduced to the cohgfegation 
by the minister.
At the reception at the Kel-
. The second meeting of the 
Kelowna Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary for the fall season was 
held at the Health Unit on Oct. 
21 with 38 members present. 
President, Mrs. John Warner 
welcomed 7 new menabers, Mrs. 
R .:E . Clark, Mrs. F. G. Evans, 
Mrs. Cecil Moore, Mrs. Charles 
M. DeMara, Mrs. H, Van Morit- 
foort, Mrs. L. A. Wikenheiser 
and Mrs. G. Simone.
T he Annual Fall Sale of, memo 
calendars is now underway. 
Memo calendars were distrib­
uted to the members. Calendars 
m ay be obtained from the mem­
bers and a Calendar Sale Day 
will be held Friday, Nov. 29 in 
various local stores, names of 
which will be announced at a 
la ter date.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
sponsors TV rentals at the hos­
pital and have been doing so 
for the past year and a half, as 
this Is a very popular service
with . the patients there ̂  is a 
need for additional televisions. 
A motion wos passed for the 
bying convenor, Mrs. tohn 
Dyck to purchase 6 portable 
television sets with stands. Mrs. 
Harold Pettman, convener of 
the new Gift Shop at the Hos­
pital, has forrried a .committee 
to plari exciting new gift,ideas 
for the ■ coming festiye season. 
Mrs. Glen Lawrence gave an 
excellent, report on the "Look- 
in” which was held in early 
September. A net profit was re­
alized ih the amount of $1,960.72 
The Memorial Fund now totals 
$1,329.24, this fund will go tO' 
wards the furnishing of waiting 
rooms in the ' new hospital 
Mrs. Desmond Morrow and 
Mrs. Leonard Leathley gave a 
very interesting reixni on , their 
recent trip to Yancouver to the 
annual convention of tlic Bri­
tish Columbia Hospitar Aux­
iliaries.
owna Armouries, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a pink 
sheath dress of nylon chiffon 
with silver accessories. She 
was assisted by the bride­
groom’s mother who wore a 
blue wool suit. Both had cor­
sages of white orchid/
The toast to the brjde was 
given by Jeff Todd of Peach­
land and the, best man toasted 
the. bridesmaids; ? ?
The wedding cake; made by 
the bride’s m aternal grand­
mother, had yellow roses on a 
white background and the three 
tiers w ere topped with two 
doves holding wedding rings. 
A coat of airms and crossed 
swords decorated each side of 
the.,cake which was flanked by 
silver candlesticks and the
bridesmaids’, bouquets;
Among the out-of-town guests 
were several members of thb 
Courier staff, co-wbrkers of the 
bridal pair, also Mr. and Mrs'. 
Geoffrey. Burroughs and Tiin 
from Salmon Arm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Goodwin, M r. and
Mrs. Mervyn. Mathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abrahamson, Mr. and
Mrs. R. McMullen, all of Ver­
non and Mr. and Mrs. A. Kean, 
Summerland, also several mem­
bers of the militia frorri Kel­
owna.
The bride changed to a teal 
blue cape suit for a hpney-
moon to an undisclosed-destin­
ation. Her accessories were 
white and she wore a few small 
roses from her wedding bou­
quet. ,
Following the honeymoon trip 
the couple will reside at 1260 
Brookside Ave., Kelowna.
On alternate years, directors 
of the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club and the Penticton Golf 
Club entertain each other in 
the fall, and? this year driving 
to Penticton Saturday to be 
guests of the Penticton direc­
tors at golf, dinner and danc­
ing, are M. J. Peters, president 
of the Kelowna club and Mrs? 
Peters; yice - president arid 
Mrs. R. E. McFadden; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. . R. Le'ivthwaite; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert GilhOoly; R. 
S. Raguin and Bruce Meanies.
Mrs. Vera Brown, who left 
today to make her home in 
Toronto, was entertained widely 
during the past week. Mrs. W 
Moss, Mrs. F. Powers and Mrs. 
Leslie Alton each entertained 
at the coffee hour in  her honor. 
Mrs, F. Wagner gave a farewell 
luncheon in her honor and Mrs 
Frank Myring was ,' hostess at 
an afternoon tea party;
Guest of Mr. arid Mrs. ^or- 
mari Lambrick this past week 
has been Mrs. Mary Hunter of 
Vancouver. ;
A farewell and welcoming
party were combined Thursday 
morning by ,Mrs. ;S. V. Radin 
when she entertained at the 
coffee hour in honor of Mrs. 
G. R. Reid, who leaves next 
week to inake her home in Vic­
toria, and Mrs. F. C.'" Wasson, 
a former Kelowna resident 
who, with her husbarid; has 
returned again to Kelowna to 
reside. ' . ' , ?
Mrs. Claude H. Taylor re­
turned recently from Mica 
Creek where she 'visited her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
arid Mrs. E. E. Duyvewaardt 
fob severaT days. Mr. Duyy^ 
waardt is priricipal of the Mica 
Creek School'.
ANN LANDERS
Teen-Age Girls A re n 't 
As Gay As They Look
Dear Ann Landers; f came 
■cross .something which de­
scribes how 1 feel to the nth 
degree. 1 hope you will print 
it because It is the story of my 
life—mine, nnd a million other 
teen-age girls. Here It is;
"Whoovcr started that fairy­
tale that teen-age years are the 
happiest must have been out of 
his head.
"1 hope thousand.s of tecn-nge 
boys see thl.*i because they are 
the main ren.son for the misery 
of .so iriany teen-age girls. At 
every |>arly, whether il',s a 
BchiH)| hop, 01 a gi't-together at 
somebody’s housy, or a church 
mixer, ,s(ni always see n group 
of girls stari<lii>K in a eircle. 
They are laughing nnd talking 
and at a glance yo\i think they 
are hn\'ing a wonderful time.
"The truth l.s they are hav­
ing a lou.sy time and they wish 
they had stayed lu'me. These 
girls, stick together arid try to 
l«Mik gay, I'ut they are mi.scr- 
ablc and deiires.sed iJecause 
Urey know they will stand there 
■ II evening nnd no boy will 
■sk them to dance.
"All the Ihrys run after three 
or four of the prettiest arid 
most iMiixdar girls. Tire plainer 
girl.s, like m<(, never get a 
tumblo. It’s humlUaUng and 
htwrtbrtakliMi,
“ Why doesn't aomeone tell 
h i |h  achool boys to be m(A« 
cfHttiderate. So what K a' girl 
is not a great dancer or a liv­
ing doll? She may have a kit on 
the ball if only a guy would 
give her a chance. One thing 
is certain. She'll appreciate 
you a lot more than the chick 
who is ran raggcti by every 
fellhw in tho place.''
Ann? I hop# ymi agree and 
prinl i t -S E E IN U , MYSELF.
OfW  fleeing' Yet. I f f  ven- 
food. 1 thought si} whi‘n I piiti-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul
have returned from a nine day 
holiday spent visiting the for­
m er’s brother and sister-in-law 
in Portland where they enjoyed 
the hockey game of the Port 
land Buckaroos against , the 
San Diego Gulls. Continuing on 
to Vancouver they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gavin, , and on 
Sunday, accompanied by Mr 
and Mrs. John Tolboom who 
had joined them in Vancouver 
they visited Squamish before 
returning home via Chilliwack 
Agazzi—and Harrison Hot Spr 
ings.
R U IL A N D
Rev. Everett Fleming re
turned this week from a trip to 
Calgary, Alta, where he of­
ficiated at th e , wedding cer­
emony of a friend from Fernie 
where Rev. Mr. Fleming was 
formerly the United Church 
pastor. Principals in the , wed­
ding were Mrs. Lenora McLeod 
and L e /ie  Bootland.
Recent visitors from Kam­
loops at the home of Mrs. ty 
F. Schell, Rutland Road, have, 
been her son-in-law and daugh 
ter; Mr. and Mrs; Kenneth 
Bond, both well known former 
residents of Rutland. Accom 
panying them were their son 
nnd daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Boiid' and their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Bicham. ,
Alex Bell, Sadler , Road, is 
visiting his son Bruce at Port 
Alberni. He was accompanied 
by Thomas Fahlman, and they 
plan to do some Salmon fishing 
at Campbell Riyer while a t the 
Coast. '■ '
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Keddy
of Vancouver have been visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. Ked- 
dy’s sister, Mrs. L. M. Wan- 
less, Robson Road.
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Grummett, 
Leithead Road, have been three 
daughters and their respective 
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Saulsbury of Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J . Smith of Surrey, 
B.C. and Mr. and Mrs. B  
Watson of Grand Forks. ,
Mr, and Mrs. OrviUe Charlton
and family have returned from 
a motor trip to the F raser Val­
ley, where they attended the 
21st wedding anniversary of 
Mrs. Charlton’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Sheperd. Their daughter. 
Miss Gloria Charlton, who is 
atteriding Victoria University, 
m et her parents there for a 
brief visit.
Rev. Howard R. Hall, United 
Church minister, and Andre 
Hoyer, lay delegate, have been 
attending the sessions of the 
Kamloops - Okanagan Presby­
tery of the United Church dur­
ing the four day period of O ct 
22 to 25.
In the recent report of the
plans of the WA to the Rutland 
Fire Brigade for their annual 
Penny Auction, to be held this 
year in the new Centennial Hall, 
it- was stated that the home 
baking, candles, sniall Christ­
mas gifts and decorations would 
be separate from the auction. 
This was an error, for all items 
on display at all stalls will be 
included in the penny auction.
' By K.M.
The Wheel-N-Stars of Pentic­
ton hosted their party  Saturday 
night in the Legioh HaO, with 
Bill Davidson calling a  lively 
dance and dancers attended 
from various Valley clubs.
October 26. we have the Ver­
non Square Dance Clubs host­
ing their party night in the 
West Vernon School at 8 p.m. 
with Chuck Inglis as caller. Re­
freshments will be provided.
The sarbe night we have the 
Frontier Twirlers down Oliver 
way, hosting their party  night 
in the Community Hall, with 
George Yorga as caller. Re­
freshments will be provided 
and everyone welcome.
Sunday, October 27, h month­
ly workshop will be held in the 
Summerland Youth Centre 
Hall. The OCTA and OSDA 
hold their meetings at 1:30 
p.m. with the workshop start­
ing a t 3 p.m. The Peach City 
Promenaders are the host 
club. .
Looking ahead to November 
2nd we have the Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers hosting their 
party night in the Winfield Hall 
at 8 p.m. with Ed Wilson of 
Spokane as caller. Refresh­
ments will be provided and 
everyone welcome.
In Penticton the same even­
ing we have the Peach City 
Promenaders hosting their 
party night in the Legion Hall 
with Vic Harris as caller. Re­
freshments will be provided and 
everyone welcome.
Here’s a stunt that may be 
used at a party night “The Pro-
Takes Place 
Penticton
lishcd It In my column about 
five year.s ago.
Where ditl you say you saw 
It? Clue me. We have Inwyer.s 
who know how to deal ' with 
.publications that use eopy- 
rlghlod malci'inl without iieVi- 
mlssion.
Dear Miss Landers: Our
daughter plans |o be mni'rii'd 
in June, following her gradua­
tion from college. Brenda has 
been active in the church ou 
campu.s. .She want's to bo m a r ­
ried there. She wn.s al.so active 
In our family ehureh but luu 
gotten away from it sitiee she 
went away to school.
We have no objection to her 
choice, but it mean.s her grand­
parents, aunts and uneh'.s and 
our older friends will have (luite 
a distance to travel and wdi 
probably not make llie trip, 
Also, arranging a rcceptlnii m i 
a strange city will be a lot of 
extra work for me-
Wlll you give us an o i i i s id c r ’.s 
opinion?—MILS. BliP OF IKKS- 
TON.
Dear  ̂Mrs.: T h e  bndc’s de­
cision R îould final, ll wou\d i 
have l>een generous had .she 
considered your wishes, but 
since she did not. go along 
with her preference and keep 
■11 the platis very simple. And 
don't b« ba'shful Bbout nsktiig 
her to handle some of Uie a r­
rangements.
A quiet ceremony topk place 
in the Penticton United Church 
,nt 4 p.m, on O ct.-17, when Rev. 
.1,. C. Cronin united in marririgc 
Nellie Irene Farrow nnd Les 
L. Purdy, both of Kelowna, in 
marriage.
After an extensive tour of the 
Southern United States Mr. and 
Mrs, Purdy wi)l take up resj- 
denoe in Kelowna.
Teen C hallenge Farm  
D escribed  A t M ee t
' A rneeting? of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union 
was held on Oct. 21 at the home 
of Mrs. C. R. Walrod. The 
speaker was Mrs. Gordon 
Hitchcock of Vancouver, who 
has been field secretary of the 
WCTU for the past eight years.
Mrs. Hitchcock showed tem- 
peranc films to 575 young peo 
pie in schools the first year 
she was field secretary, but 
last year she showed them to 
43,500 students, arid she cannot 
take the number of calls she 
receives, for guidance at sum­
mer camps, where she holds 
Bible studies and gives lessons 
on alcohol and drugs. ;
She spoke of the 'Teen Chal­
lenge Farm , a rehabilitation 
centre for teen-age drug ad 
diets on the Gulf . Islands, near 
Victoria. The home is under 
the supervision of the Pente 
costal Church and brings young 
people fi'oin skid row into 
Christian atmosphere where 
they can build up their health 
and bo ready to face the world
KEEPS THEM WARM 
An insect’s .shell or carapace 




FAMILY PAK -  14 pcs. chicken
4 tolls, pt. cole slaw, r
French fries,  ____ . . . . ___
ECONOMY PAK -  9 pcs.
of chicken, only ___
INDIVIDUAL DINNERS -  3 pcs. 
chicken, chips, cole sjaw, i
roll, gravy, .. :  ....... . _l  I
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
2 .8 5
verbial Needle in the Hay­
stack” . ,
This ra ther uncomplicated 
stunt might be used during an 
intermission a t your club dance 
or might well work into a run­
ning-type gag during the even­
ing .''
It needs to have some boun­
daries laid down, however, to 
prevent the haU from becoming 
a mess. You’ll need a bale of 
loose hay and a large canvas, 
plastic or paper sheet to put 
under it to protect the floor. 
Before the dance starts some 
willing volunteer hides one 
wooden knitting needle in the 
hay. The trick then is to find it. 
You might call on the number 
three gent from each square to 
do the searching for his set, 
rewarding the winner and the 
remaining seven in his square 
with some small gift. Or you 
might give each guest couple 
at the dance the opportunity to 
try and find the needle with 
the prize being a free admit­
tance to your next club get-to­
gether. . Someone should be
handy with a broom to keep the 
hay swept into one spot and 
you will probably want to set 
a time limit for each person 
seeking the needle. If you use 
a plain colored wooden needle 
it will blend in with the hay so 
successfully that the game 
really will become as difficult 
as the old pi-overb.
Till next week . . .
Happy Square Dancing
', 'LACKS WATEK" '
E aster Island residents do> 
pend bn rain water as there are 
few springs or streams.
j4 ( i A p S m v t/A
M A J O a  O H  M .  A N D  O f H I I
TOeicm c
(n o  UWIVCTSAl CMDtT ACCOTAWC* COSS.
Inelndlng Baton's, the Bed- 
son's Bay. Woodward's, 
SUnpson-Sears, etc.
[KtlOWHA 
1567 Pandosy S t  Ph. 76S4111
FOLLOW ISL.AM
Nine Indonesians in 10 follow 
Islam.
Mon. to Sat., 10 a.m. 
HIGHWAY 97 N.
a.m. — Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
702-4423
GROWS EVERYWHERE
Corn is grown m the F.ilno- 
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^^sxe-oiil w iiers 
12 noon to 8 ;i m Dnily 
1131 Lakesliore R d ,  
Dial 762-3731
ARCTIC POWER "WORST DIRT STORY" 
WINNER WINS WEEKEND IN SAN FRANCISCO
.Shown being presented with flight tickets is Mrs. I-. Henderson, 12.10 Devon­
shire Ave,, Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will fly to San I rancisco via 
f'PA . Making the presentation is Mr. Brian Hooker, Sliop-l'usy More manager, 
and looking oh, .it right, Mr. ,M Jeascn, ( K O \', Mr l.ou I ox. Colgate 
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Hennic Nieuwenhuyzen has done it again. Another 
award for hairstylihg in competition held in Kam­
loops. Phone now to make an appointment and have 
your hair styled by a winner.







Electronic Concert Artist 




■ Mar. 1 ■
(Under negotiation) Franklin 




Students $2.00; Adults to 
age 30 $3.00; Adults $6.00 
(Family Membership — 
No Limit — $12.00) 
from Paramount Music, 
The Music Box, 'Went­
worth House of Music or 
by Mail from Mrs, R; T. 
Graham. Box 685, E ast 
Kelowna.







Will be Kelowna District’s 
Only Concert Series! \
Your CREDIT U N IO N . . .
lends money for m an/ purposes.
One man borrowed from his Credit U nion. . .
to buy an ELEPHANT.
If you need an Elephant loan, 
see your Credit Union.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
I47.S ELLIS SIREI I
S H U M PIIR irS, Gcntr.il
PHONE 762-4JI5
iiiii I' I II • II I ' I I II ' • I'l'i IWM ii n I II' r 'I I iW lia I ' 'I' II — -T" MM • "(■iTjMi '• - r —1-
iloiirs: T u rv r^ rh iirv rv ijn  a.in. 
Eridays 9:50 a.m . • K:.IO p,m. 
Saiiirdaix 9:.lA a.m. - S:JO p.m
Manager
:.M) p.m.
from the folks at
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. SAT.. OCT. 26. 1968 PAOE T
FURNITURE
May we iovite yoo to visit Torvey*t 
to tbe near future. We bAve complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom im te^ 
Utcbeo sets u d  living room luitei, 
npliances and borne fumisbingi. 
C!ome ip and browse diroagdi 3 floon 
of fine furniture. Easy e i ^ t  terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
M O TO R
INN
“One of Canada’s 
Phone 762<6242
. v i .  . 'W
iW
-  • f W ’ - ' - ' '  •
 ̂ , -(“ V
f. ' .





Treasured beyond all otber gifts
See tbls and other 
Diamond Treasures Prioed 
from $50 to $5,000.
Mrs. WAYNE LEE (nee Miss Darlene Volk) 
Photo by Pope’s Studio ■
v _ L >
Buy <ni our convenient credit tn iB ir
# •
541 Bemard Ave. Phone 76^2827
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
The beautiful memories youli 
cherish a lifetime are fashioned of 
this perfect day . . . your wedding! 
We will help make your dreama 
come true — creating "made-to- 
measure" Bridal Dresses in out­
standing design of material and 
lace.
Ladywear
592 Bernard — 762-3891
Calling All 
BRIDES!
^  The Courier Is always happy to publish wedding 
and pictures, and is plca&cd to supply tunplUled 
wedding forms, but the information must be 
sent to the women’a editor within 7 days after 
the wedding.
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off yourm arrlafe  the wise way; buy your own home. 
Why pay rw t wheii you can use the same amount to 
p u i o ^  your future happinesa. We have a  selection of \ 
fine hemes to suit evon. the moat diseriminate tastes. Call 
US today, you a re  under no: obligation. Carry her over the 
throahbeld with our help.
ROBT. A  JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. ^  Phone 762-2846
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in ihaking w ading  cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days .:. . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
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Place your order now with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 







of your wedding d ^ .  You'U find our modern facilities 
complete In every d e ta il . . .  to assure your satlisfaction for 
all wadding picture requirements. Call in soon for a copy of 
our bride’s booklet , . . Contams a complete cbeck-list of 
things to do untU your day of days.
iSTUDip 
2820 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 76^2883
One of the most Important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Super-Valu’s 
moat modem bakery, wlU bo pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications.
In addition, Henry and his staff wiU be 
pleased to bake your fancy pasteries, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will be, 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments.
For all occasions look to the 
custom bakery a t , .  ,
Phone 762-2030
P reparations 
For The W edding
O ne Month Before
•  Address wedding lovttatlona, and get in the mail first 
week.
•  finish shopping now for linens nnd lingerie.
•  Check trousseau purchases. Have fllUng on your wedding 
jgown.,,
•  Decide CO flowers tot the bridal party so that the groom 
may order seme.
•  Acknowledge each gift as It arrives.
•  Order bride's cake end decide on wedding brenkfaid 
menu.
One W eek Before
•  Cheek (hat ell your purchases have arrived and nt.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The big showdown battle be  ̂
tween unbeaten Los Angeles 
Ram s (64) i and Baltimore Colts 
(5-1) Sunday tops the weekend 
program in the National Footr 
ball League?
As a companion feature, the 
regular season rematch of the 
Grieen Bay Packers-Dallas Cow­
boys series in the Cotton Bowl 
Monday night will revive memor 
ries of their two title game 
thrillers in recent years.
All' clubs hit the halfway 
m ark in the 14-game season this 
weekend.
Green Bay (2-3-1) expects to 
have Bart S ta ir back at the 
controls in time for game in 
Dallas, but the Cowboys (6-0) 
are favored. Dallas never has 
beaten Green Bay In five regu­
la r season and championship 
meetings.
The Packers are only one 
gam e behind Detroit Lions (3-2- 
1) who ; are a t home to San 
Francisco ’49ers (3-3) in a Sun­
day game.
New Orleans Saints (3-3) and 
St! Louis Cardinals (3-3). tied 
with Cleveland Browns for the 
lead in the Century Division, 
, m eet at St: Louis in a rematch 
of an exciting contest played in
New Orleans Sept. 29; The Car­
dinals pulled it out 21-20 after 
trailing 17-0 at the end of the 
third quarter.
Minnesota Vikings (3-3) will 
be at Chicago (2-4) in another 
Sunday rematch of a Sept. 29 
pairing. The Bears u p en d ^  the 
Vikings 27-17 four weeks ago, 
the first defeat for Minnesota.
In other Sunday yames, New 
York (4-2.) will be at Washing­
ton (3-3) .. Atlanta (1-5) a t Cleve­
land (3-3) and the two winless 
teams. Philadelphia Eagles (0- 
6) and Pittsburgh Steelers (0-6) 
will clash at Pittsburgh. •
The big Monday night game is 
built around the excitement of 
the last two meetings of the 
Packers and Cowboys: The 34- 
27 Green Bay victory in the Cot­
ton bowl and the 21-17 game 
last New Year’s Day? won by 
Bart S tarr’s sneak.
The Rams and Colts played a 
24-24 tie in Baltimore a year 
ago but Los Angeles ended the 
long Baltimore winning streak 
in California in the last game of 
the regular season, 34-10. ’This is 
the first of two meetings this 
season, the second to be played 
Dec. 15 in Los Angeles.
By THE A^OCIATED PRESS
What kind of alphabet .forma­
tion will coach Hank Stram 
throw at San Diego ? Chargers 
Sunday to keep his Kansas City 
Chiefs on top of the American 
Football JLeagiie’s Western Divi- 
. -sibn?;.;
'Diat’s the big question in the 
big game on the full AFL pro- 
grairi that also spotlights a bat­
tle at New York between the 
Eastern Division leading Jets 
and the runner-up Boston Pa- 
/trio ts.?
In other games, defending 
champion Oakland Raiders ex­
pect to iget back on the winning 
side of the ledger at home 
a g a i n s t  Cincinnati Bengals, 
Houston is at Buffalo and 
Miami at Denver.
Stram has used what he 
terms the tight end I formation 
-T'With two backs and the tight 
end lining up straight behind 
the quarterback—and last week 
he had the Chiefs running from 
the ancient straight T  forma­
tion.- "
The result was 294 yards 
gained on the ground, only three 
passes attempted by quarter­
back Lcn Dawson and a 24-10 
victory over Oakland that left 
the Ciiiefs at the head of the 
West with a 6-1 recprd to 5-1 for 
San Diego and 4-2 for Oakland.
HAVE TOP OFFENCE
San Diego will throw the 
AFL’s No. 1 rated offence, di­
rected by quarterback John 
Hadl, at the Chiefs. Kansas City 
has allowed the least points in 
; the league, 66, and only eight 
touchdowns—but s e v e n  have 
been by passing and Hadl un­
doubtedly will try to exploit 
■?"that., .?',■,
At New York, it’s the Jets, 4- 
2, against the Patriots, 3-3, in a 
rematch. New YOrk won an ear­
lier meeting at Birmingham.
WOMEN'S GOLF
JJike Taliaferro, Joe Namath’s 
former stand-in with the Jets, 
will be throwing against his for­
mer teairimates and will have 
fullback Jim  Nanc at full 
strength this time.
T h e  Riders will be trying to 
get back in the swing after con­
secutive losses to San Diego and 
Kansas City in which the attack 
directed by Daryle Lamonica 
failed to produce. The Bengals, 
meanwhile, ? will start Dewey 
Warren a t quarterback in place 
of John Etofa in an attem pt to 
improve their 2-5 record.
’The Oilers and the Bills meet 
in a test of current Eastern 
alsO-rans and the big question 
for Houston Oilers is who will 
be at quarter’oack. Don, Trull 
took over fOr Bob Davis against 
New York last week, but there 
also is a possibility that Pete 
Beathardi recovering from an 
appendectomy, could see action. 
Two Bills may be missing quar­
terback Dan Durragh and flank­
er Haven Moses.
, Fullback Larry Csonka will be 
ready for the Miami Dolphins 
and running back Floyd Little 
for Denver Broncos. Denver will 
have to watch the Bob Giese 
to Karl. Noonan aerial combina­
tion that now has combined for 
five touchdowns. Broncos likely 
will start rookie Marlin Briscoe 











W L T F  A Pt
5 0 1 21 10 11
0 33 19 10 
0 16 10 8
0 20 14 6
1 11 10
3 0 12 12
'^ e sd ay  Tee Times, a.m,
9:00—P. Ratel, D, Henshaw,
F. Flnucanc.
9:07—J, Campbell, A, Anthony,
' G. Johnston, M. Moore. 
9:14—A. McClymont. J. Flynn, 
M. Hinton, R, Oliver. 
9:21t-T. Haverty, M. Walker, 
A. France, L. Ritchie. 
9:28—N. Snelson, C. Lupton,
G, Metcalfe, E. Curtis, 
9:,35—M. Wah*od, R. Noursc,
R. Weeks, M. Stewart. 
9:42-M , Shaw, R. Wilson, J.
Hammond, M. Gordon. 
9:49—J. Reekie, D. Jellgtt, M.
Mooney, G. Mason. 
9:56-A. DePfyffer. G. Hol­
land, K. Curreli', L. 
Botham.
10:03—M. Henderson, A. Mc­
Clelland, E. Payne, B? 
Jackson.
10:10—Hinnie Holland, W. Bot­
ham, D. Greenwixxl, M. 
Cole.
10:17-1. Palmer, G. GIbb, I.
Porco, M. Hagerman. 
10:24—A. Barclay, J. Robert- 
ahaw, I. Snook.. 
10:31-11. Wilson, H. Mason, B.
McCntigherly.
10:.')8—H. Aston, Una Long, 1 
Ixwc.
10:45—M. Gibson, J. Gowland, 
A. Brldgcr.
10:52—M. Ix*wls, N. McKenzie, 
F. Van Hccs.
10:59-B. Snider, E. Walker.
’Thia week's competition Is 
Hidden Hole and the last com­
petition of thia year. Prizes and 
cuiM will be awarded at ,our 
annual meeting to be held in 
Novcmlwr. '
Last wet‘k’a winners for putta 
only were; tlrat, divliinn, Mrs. 
N. Sneiaon; second division. 
Mrs. S. Undarhlll; third dlvt- 
•ion, Mrs. A. Jackson: toppm 
:, division. -■ Mr*. M. L o w ta . ,
1 17 30 
1 9 9 
1 9 27 
9 19 2
Western Division
St. Louis 3 3 0 21 16
Minnesota 2 3 1 19 21
Oakland 2 5
Phila. 1 2
Los Ang. 1 4
Pittsburgh 0 3 2
Result Friday 
Montreal 4 Oakland 2 
Games Tonight 
Boston at Toronto 
New York at Minnesota 
Philadelphia at Los Angele.s 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
Games Sunday 
Montreal at Boston 
Toronto at New York 
Chicago at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Oakland.
S
The Kelowna Cubs could take 
a  big step today in avoiding a 
three-way tie atop the Okan- 
,agan'Mainline Football League 
standings.
The Cubs play their second 
last_ game of the season today 
against Chase, still winless in 
league competitibh. A Kelowna 
victory would give them four 
wins and one loss — and first 
place in the league standings.
But the real test wiU probaly 
come Nov? 1. On that date, the 
Cubs travel to Kamloops for a 
game against the second-place 
Red Devils, currently t i ^  in 
that position w ith  the Penticton 
Golden Hawks.
Both Kamloops and Penticton 
have 3-2 records.
Only two Kelowna victories 
could avoid a tie in the stand­
ings.'
Here is the situation: Pentic­
ton plays their final game 
against Chase next weekend? If 
past records are any indication, 
the Golden Hawks should have 
little trouble coming up with a 
victory and ending the season 
with a 4-2 record.
Kelowna should handle Chase 
in the same manner tonight, 
giving the Cubs a 4-1 record..
I n , the final game of the sea­
son next week, a Kamloops win
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over the Cubs would give both 
teams a 4-2 recoito for the year. 
The final result would see Kam­
loops, Keloyrna and Penticton in 
f i r s t . p 1 a c e with identical 
records.
To further confuse the issue, 
aU three team s would boast 
identical records against one 
another in league play.
Unless Chase pulls the upset 
of the year, either against Kel-, 
owna or Penticton, onlj’ the 
Cubs can avoid a tie in the 
standings.
And they, would have to beat 
the eyer-improving Red Devils 
to do it, .?','
In their last outing, the Cubs 
were badly outplayed but stiU 
came up with a  14-13 victory 
over Kamloops.
For tonight’s game in Chase, 
head coach Larry Johnson will 
have more healthy players on 
hand than during any other 
time during the season. A 
heavy exhibition schedule left 
many of the Cubs sidelined in 
earlier games.
Johnson will likely give ailing 
players only a light workout 
against the weak Chase squad.
CANADIAN GYMNAST COMPETES
Marilyn Minaker of Canada 
is seen in a graceful perfor­
mance during the free exer­
cise event of women’s gym­
nastics at the Olympic Games 
in  Mexico City. Marilyn was, 
well back in the standings as
Russia and Czechoslovakia 
dominated most gymnastic 
■ events.
National League
Montreal 4 Oakland 2
American League 
Cleveland 4 Quebec 2 
Rochester 2 Providence 6 
Western League 
Vancouver 3 Denver 2 
San Diego 4 Phoenix 4
Eastern League
Clinton 7 New Haven 2 
New Jersey 8 Johnstown 5 
Charlotte 9 Greensboro 6 
International League 
Des Moines 3 Columbus 2
Toledo 5 Port Huron 3 
Central League
Kansas City 4 Dallas 2
Ontario Junior A
Montreal 5 Toronto 6 
London 7 Niagara Falls 5 
St. Catharines 7 Kitchener 4
Ontario Senior
Kingston 7 Collingwood 10 
Barrie 10 Belleville 0 
Orillia 7 Woodstock 5
Western Ont. J r . A
St. Thomas 4 Brantford 2 
Guelph 3 Sarnia 5
TV?
•  1.5 years experience.





New York—Dick Tiger, 167, 
Nigeria, outixiinted Frank De 
Paula, 174'i, Jersey City, N.J., 
10.
Rome—Sandro Mazzinghi
ISlVi, Italy, retained world Jun 
ior middleweight title when ref 
erco declared hl.s Ixiut with 
F r e d d i e  Little, I.")!’-:,, I.ns 
Vegas, Nov., no conlest nl .start 
of ninth round.
Lyon, France—Maurice Tav- 
ant, France, outpointed Miguel 
Piriz, Uruguay, 10, lightweights.
Kelowna Buckaroos and Kam­
loops Rockets battled, to a 2-2 
tie Friday in one of two B.C. 
Junior Hockey League games 
played in the Okanagan.
At Vernon, the Penticton 
Broncos scored three unan­
swered goals in, the third period 
to defeat the Essos 54. •
At the Memorial Arena, be­
fore a crowd of more than 500, 
both goaltepders put on a bril­
liant display after the opening 
minutes of the first period when 
Kelowna jumped into a 2-1 lead.
Ron Pyle turned aside 42 
shots fOr Kelowna while Loren 
Hudson handled 41 shots in the 
Kamloops net. Pyle was p ar­
ticularly outstanding in the 
first period when , Kamloops 
outshot Kelowna 24-14.
Butch Deadmarsh and Cliff 
McKay scored ,the Kelowna 
goals while Marv Ferg and Bill 
Bannatyne replied for Kam­
loops.
Ferg opened the scoring at 
1:20 of the first period, con­
verting a pass from Alex
Stocks. But the Bucks came
back with two goals,, in four' 
minutes to move ahead after
the first period of t)lay.
Dcarrnarsh scored the first 
Kelowna goal, taking passes 
from Dave Angus and Gordon 
Osinchuk. McKay was sent into 
the clear a little later by Pat 
McMahon. He scored at, 6:06 of 
the first period; the last goal 
before Hudson slammed the 
door on Kelowna,
Neither team managed to 
score in the final period in spite 
of nine penalties being called, 
six to tho Buckaroos.,
The tie was the second of the 
year fqr Kelowna and leaves 
them with six points in seven 
games. A trip to the Coast for 
games today and Sunday could 
add to that total considerably.
The Bucks are In Victoria to­
night for a game against tho 
Cougars nnd in New Westmin­
ster Sunday for a game against 
tho Royais.
In tho other BCJHL contest, 
strong defensive play on the 
part of Broncos liroko up ro- 
poated Vernon attacks to spoil 
Vernon’s bid for its second win 
in seven games. It has one tie,
With the score tied 4-4 late 
in tho game, Reg Cheronko beat 
Vernon goalie Jack Gilroy with
a screen shot from the blueline 
with less than two minutes re­
maining.
Ken Conner eai'lier sparked 
Broncos’ attack with two goals 
and an assist on one by Ed 
Hayes. The other Penticton 
marksman was Pat Laughton.
Vernon’s scoring was led by 
the two - goal performance of 
Jack Marsh. Lawrence Quechuk 
and Bill Tarnow got the others. 
Summary .
F irst period — I, Kamloops, 
Ferg (Stocks) 1:20 2, Kelowna, 
Deadmarsh (Osinchuk, Angus) 
2:44; 3, Kelowna, McKay (Me-
Haig Tourney
COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) -  
Ninety-nine golfers headed into 
the third round, of the $110,000 
Haig national open Tournament 
today, paced by rookie pro Bob 
Dickson of Tulsa,-Okla.
Dickson hit the mid-way point 
with rounds of 68̂ 65—133 and a 
lead of two strokes.
His nearest challengers were 
Bruce Crampton, Bill Collins 
and Dick Rhyan Jr.
Three strokes back in a group 
of 11 were such contenders as 
Billy Casper, George Knudson 
of Toronto, Chi Chi Rodrigfiez, 
Ken StlU and Deane Beman, 
first round leader with a 64.
Al Balding ot Toronto had a 
72-68—140,
Mahon) 6:06. Penalties—Lanan- 
duzzi (Kel) 3:50, Osinchuk (Kel) 
16:28, M oney (Kam) 17:42.
Second period — 4, Kamloops, 
Bannatyne 18:40. Penalties — 
Yarocki (Kel) 1:39, Dearmarsh 
(Kel) 6:55, 12:50, Sanders
(Kam) 16:17, Morrey (Kam) 
17:22.
Third period — No scoring. 
Penalties — Harpe (Kam) and 
Osinchuk (Kel) major 4:19, 
Dearmarsh (Kel) minor, mis­
conduct, game misconduct 6:55, 
Stocks (Kam) 11:12, Lanan- 
duzzi (Kel) 13:52, Williams
(Kam) 16:55, Yarocki (Kel) 
18:40. ?:
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops 24 13 7—44
Kelowna 16 15 12—43
Enjoy Pride Of Ownerslilp
^  LOSING GROUND
The average American eats | 
about 100 pounds of potatoes an­
nually—about half as much as I 
part of the refrigerator.
SMULAND'S
2 Barbehs to serve you!
DOWNTOWN PANDOSY ST.
(Across from 'Turveysj




1384 sq. ft. 6 room home with 
large living room, dining 
room, wall to wall carpets, 
three bedrpoms on main floor 
and one in full basement 
with rec room and bathroom. 
Oil furnace, double carport. 
This well landscaped home is 
only 4 years old and priced 
right. N.H.A. mortgage $13,- 
000 with payments $107 per 
month, with only 6V4%, prin­
cipal, interest and taxes. 
Close to shopping, schools,
■ ' etc.
MLS No, B-8924.
SHAVINGS ARE FREE 
OF CHARGE AT 
THE PILE
rOR A IJMlTf3> TiMK
ONLY




Sg, Ml* SwRpooui Ijd *
DUI 7& M 4I
Avoid The Spring Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SWIMMING  
POOL BUILT NOW
★ Gun-All SiccI Reinforced (VmcrVic
Sl Cutioni Built— Any Size or Sh.ipc. J 3 9 0 0
l I v A l l I V  I f  A K U  SWIMMING POOLS*’ 
Rcfiy RdL, R.R. No. 1, WeotlMinli, Plmnc 762-1516
  —




I! Located on NORTH E’lH EL 
ST. it is in beautiful condition 
and features a 20' x 25’ living 
room and large m aster bed­
room. Terms $7,500 cash to ■ 








APPROVED TRGSTEi: INVESTMENl^ 
in the
PROVINCE OF DRITISH COLUMBIA
Trust
Lakcvicw Heights
New home on Ogden Road, 
1485 square feet, 3 bedroom.*:, 
large dining room nnd kit­
chen using Spanish decor in 
design and layout; built in 
range & oven, indirect light­
ing, large den with fireplace, 
full basement and side car­
port. Built on a large view 
lot.
Full Price $27,400 with terms. 
MLS ii-9337





125 Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland 
765-5111
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 702-5544
\
TI^E ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
n o x  370, KELOWNA
Enclosed che(|ue f o r  ................    .
Please Issue 5 Year 7' 4‘ , Receipt* in name
Robt. M. Johnston
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-2846
Interior Agencica Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 702-2675
J. C. HooTer Really Ltd,
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-5030
Robert 11. Wiiaon Realty l.ld.
54.3 Bernnni Ave. 
Phono 782-3146
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate Dept. 
252 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-52(K)
Oceoia Realty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centro 
Highway 97 -  766-2336
Chariea Gaddea & Ron lAd.
Reallors 
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3227
Drehtrd City Really Ltd.
C. E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3414
Uarrnthera A Mcikie IM.
Realtor*
364 Bernard Av«. 
Phmo 762-2127
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St, 763-4343
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4019 
125 Black M tn. Rd. Rutland 
. 765-5111
Midvailey Realty Ltd.
Rutland, B.C. 765-SlM 




Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real Estato Iniiiranco 




A Investment* LkL 
Realtors 
Corner of Ellis A Lawrenca
4
I Addre**
N l o s t
m m m  ^
, i k e l y  t o
Cliff Ferry 
Real Estate IJd.
4.38 Bernard Ave. 763-2146
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M E X I C O  c r r y  (c p ) -  
; £3aixie Tanner turned the pages 
: back 56 years iot Canadian 
■iM- swinuners when she became a 
7  double sUver medal winner at 
the Olympic Games. It was the 
third swimming silver for Can- 
'ada. '.
No' Canadian swimming team 
has done as well as this one in 
the Olympics since a pair o f  
Montreal lads went to Stock­
holm for the 1912 Games and 
came home with five medals, 
including three gold.
H uit was the year George 
Modgson became the king of the 
Ireestylers, and George Venipt
bis prince consort. HodgSon 
swept the gold in the 400-. 1.000- 
and l,56oi-metre freestyle races.
Vernbt was second in the l;000 
and 1,500. Eight years later at 
Antwerp he got a bronze in the 
400 freestyle.
Miss Tanner, 17-year-pld Van­
couver native now living in Win­
nipeg, finished second in the 
women’s 200:metre backstroke 
Friday night. She was leading 
through to the third leg in what 
turned out to be a two-girl race 
with the winner, LlUiari <Pokey) 
Watson, a. freshman at the Uni­
versity of California at Los An­
geles. '
Russia and Hungary shared 
the honors in canoeing, e®ch 
wiiming two gold and sue med­
als. But the Hungarians got 
three silver to Russia’s one.
In the last fencing event, Hun­
gary won the men’s team epee 
title, defeating Russia 7-4. Po­
land defeated West Germany 9-6 
for the'bronze: Russia, however, 
won the mbst fencing gold, tak­
ing three of eight awarded.
’The United States g ab b e d  
three gold—two in swimming 
'an d  the basketball champion-
'Sh ip .
; EXTENDS WIN STREAK
A pickup team of Americans, 
rounded into shape by pro coach 
Hank Iba, defeated Yugoslavia 
in the final 65-50, giving the U.S. 
its 40th gold medal and extend- 
; ing the Olympic winning string 
to 75. Russia, upset earlier by 
Pf Yuvoslaviai salvaged the bronze 
with a 73-50 win oyer Brazil.
Pokey Watson set an Olympic 
record of 2:24.8 in winning the 
200 backstroke, breaking the 
m ark she set in th® heats.T he 
200 is a new event in the 
Games. Miss Tanner finished 
abbut two metres back in 2; 27.4. 
* Kaye Hail of the United States, 
who beat out Elaine for the gold 
in the 100, was third in 2:28.9.
Claudia Kolb of the United 
States won the women’s 400- 
m etre individual medley by 40 
m etres in Oljmnpic record time 
of 5:08.5 and then announced 
she will quit competitive swim- 
m ing after the games. She is 18
Lynn Vidali of the U.S. was 
second in 5:22,0. An East Ger­
m a n  girl, Sabine Steinbach, got 
“ he bronze, a touch ahead of 
A m e r i c a n  Sue Pedersen.in 
5:25.3.!
World c h a m p  i o n Roland 
Matthes of East Germany com­
pleted a sweep of both men’s 
backstroke gold by taking the 
 ̂ 20O-metre race. He is the first 
European to win two individual 
gold in same Olympics. He won 
the 100 backstroke earlier this 
■'iWeek.
Matthes clocked 2:09.6, anoth­
er Olympic recprd. Americans 
Mitchell Ivey arid Jack Horsley 
were second and third, clocking 
2:10.6 and 2:10.9 respectively.
The two gold gave the Ameri- 
ans 20 first prizes in swirnming 
and diving, with four left of the 
33-event program that winds up 
tonight. ■
WINS BY ACCIDENT?
Miss Wattson called her “ in 
an "accident;” She said Karen 
Muir, who holds the world mark 
of 2:23.8 in the 200, would have 
 ̂ won it. But Karen is a South Af. 
rican, arid her country was 
barred from the Games because 
of its racial-segregation policy.
Miss Watson said she was a 
freestyler until this summer 
when she decided to try out the 
backstroke because “ I was get­
ting in a rut.”
Miss Tanner thought that she 
swam a better race than ih the 
100.
Disconsolate after losing her 
second try for the gold, she said 
later: “ I’m happy with boUi 
medals.”
Elaine, explaining her strat­
egy in Friday night's race, 
J  said:
•  "1 tried to go out sort of easy,
then pick it up on the next leg. 1 
guess I kind of goofed.”
She had planned to go out 
slower than the 33 seconds she 
> did for the first 50 metros. "I 
guess I got excited, I thought, 
'What am  I doing? I'm  at*7,000 
feet, not sea level,'”
FELT THE PRESSURE
"There was a lot of pres' 
sure," she admitcd, "It seemed 
like the last chance for a gold 
mc'dnl for Canada and I wanted 
to get it. 1 riiay have tried too 
hard, I did the best 1 could.”
VVill she quit swimming?
"1 don't know. From here I go 
home to study and get some dc 
cent grades,",
Firl\v, her coach, said he felt 
the Canadian team may have
"concentrated on altitude at the 
expense of water time.”
Firby, who is not on the 
Olympic coaching crew, added: 
"Hindsight is always 20-20, 
but I feel the three-!week layoff 
after the Canadian trials was 
topi long. Then the swiirimers 
went to Banff to train—there 
was nothing else they could do 
to get the altitude training. But 
the pools there are not standard 
and we couldn’t get enough 
water time in the off-season.
"Thiere should have been One 
week off, then the swimmers 
should haye assembled at Win­
nipeg or Varicouver vyhere there 
are wonderful pools available.
"The training at Banff was 
not well organized.”
Iri the meri’s . platform diving 
Italy’s Klaus Dibiase, silver 
winner in 1964, was favored to 
win the gold this time. He led 
after the first seven dives with 
168;4 points. Mexico’s 31-year- 
bid Alvaro Gaxiola was second 
with 103.33.
Canadian divers Bob Eaton of 
Toronto arid Ken Sully of White 
Rock, B.C., failed to reach the 
final round of 12.
On the Olympic l,b00-metre 
canoe course, Chris Hook of 
Dartmouth, N.S., the lone Cana 
dlan to reach a paddling firial. 
fought a valiant battle in the 
Canadian singles as he held the 
lead for the first 500 metres.
But his inexperience in top 
flight competition showed as he 
faded badly to ninth and Ihst 
place. ■ .
Tibor Tatai of Hungary won 
the Canadian singles and Roma­
nia’s Ivan Patzaichm and Sergh- 
ei Cpvaliov captured the Caria- 
dian pairs. ;
In the men’s kayaks, Mihaly 
Hesz of Hungary took the sin­
gles gold, Alexander Shapar- 
enko and Vladimir Morozov of 
Russia the pairs and Norway 
the fours. ■
But she seemed to lose ground 
on two turns. "I guess I just 
goofed,” Elahie said. "My turns 
aren’t  really that good any­
way.,’
Howard Firby, £  1 a i n e ’s 
personal coach in Vancouver 
and later in Winnipeg, in ana­
lysing the race, said: ,
"Elaine just died. She has 
never died like that in the 200 ! 
backstroke before. You run out' 
of oxygen as she did and you 
slow down, or you collapse.” 
Elaine’s first silver came in 
•the women’s 100-metre backst­
roke Tuesday night—the same 
night Ralph Hutton of Ocean 
Falls, B.C., won the silver in 
the men’s 400-rrietre freestyle.
■ Hutton goes today against a 
star-studded, field in the 1.500- 
metre final as the swimming 
and the rest of the 15-day Opym- 
pic program, winds up with a 
huge crush of activity.
The Games end Sunday with 
Grand Prix team  jumping the 
17’ nd and last event.
There, are 34 gold medals up 
for grabs in a 12-hour soan 
today with the Russiaris battling 
hard to make it big. in the gold 
medal column where they trail 
the United States 40-21.
U.S. C O P S  T I T L E
The U.S.? leads Russia in the 
unofficial team standing by al­
most 250 points, and has nailed 
down the title. But in total m ed­
a l /  the Russians could wind up 
with a harvest of medals that 
would bring them close to the 96 
they won in Tokyo.
The Am erican/ already have 
bettered their, 'Tokyo showing by 
live iriedals and now have a 
total of 95. including 40 gold. 
Miss Tanner’s silver was good 
for five points and enabled Can­
ada to improve on its over-all 
team performance at Tokyo by 
a single point.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i
Edmonton Eskimos r who con­
cluded the Western Footlxall 
Conference schedule on a whirl­
wind basis in 1967, are showing 
signs of a repeat poiorm ance 
this season with halfback Jim 
Thomas holding the key tp suc­
cess;'
. The Eskim os.with a 7-1-1 rec­
ord for their last nine games in 
1967 and a third - place finish, 
will be seeking their fourth suc­
cessive victory Sunday when 
they play host to Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers.
Calgary Stampeders, three 
points behind leading Saskat­
chewan Roughriders in the bat­
tle for first, entertain fourth- 
place. British Colurribia Lions to­
night. : ? '
Saskatchewan, undefeated in 
seven home games this season, 
has 21 points, six ahead of Ed- 
montori. The Lions, six points 
behind the Eskimos, have a 
one-point margin over last-place 
Bombers.
The Eskimos, who still have a 
ch ance to c atch the Stampeders 
for the horn e-field advantage in 
the Nov. 10 WFC semi-final
playoff, can forget about second 
;if Calgary wins tonight. ?| 
1 All WFC teams haye two 
games remaining, The Rough- 
riders can clinch the title next 
Wednesday, with a win or a tie 
against the Eskinicxs in Regina. 
H.AVING BEST YEAR /  
“ Thomas is .having his finest 
season as far as value to the 
team is .concerned in six years 
with our club,” head coach Neill 
Armstrong said Friday.
Last ^Sunday in Edmonton, 
'Thomas 'broke away on a 59- 
yard scoring run, his longest of
the season, to lead the Esldmos 
to a 14-13 victory over the 
Stampeders.
In 14 games this season, 
Thomas has scored five touchT 
dbwTis. He rahlcs third in rush­
ing with 788 yards on 146 car­
ries for a 5.4 average. He also 
heads the Eskimos in pass re­
ceiving with 35 catches for 333 
.vards. a 9.5 average.
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The speedy back has scored 
41 touchdowns since joiriing the 
Eskimos in 1963?
He has compiled '4,798 yards 
rushing on 804 carries for a 5.9- 
yai-d a y e r a g e. In passing. 
Thomas has caught 134 for 1,684 
y a rd /
Thomas. , 29, an all-Qanadian 
in 1966 aiid 1967; has been a 
WFC' all-star for the last three 
seasons. ' . ' ’
Veteran fullback Art Perkins, 
sidelined since Sept. 22 with a 
knee injury, has been placed on 
the injured reserve list for 
another 15 days.
FO R S.ALE ■
Little Houses, Big Houses, 
New Houses, Old Houses, 
My House and 
Your House.;
We have Insurance for 
them all!
For Service Call . . .
TREND AGENCIES
573 Barnard Ave.








"The Hand Crafted find Art Supply 
■' Centre
Open 7 days a week 10-5 766-2155
The City of Kelowna "FIREW ORKS PROHIBITION BY-LAW, 1964 
NO. 2565” states in part:
' "E.xcept as otherwise provided herein, no person shall sell, or dispose of 
FIREW ORKS to any person nor e.xpIode fireworks in, the City.”
, “Notwithstanding the provisions of this By-Law, fireworks may be sold to and 
exploded by any person or organization conducting a public display in the City 
if such public display is held with the written permission of the .Fire Chief of the 
p t y  who shall give such permission if the said person or organization satisfies the 
said Fire Chief that he, she or it has taken and i.s taking all reasonable precautions 
to prevent injury to any person or persons and all pubiic or private property 
which might be injured or otherwise harmed by any such public display.”
"Every person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall be guilty 
of an offence against this By-Law and liable, on summary conviction, to a 
not exceeding Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each offence,"
Application forms and permits are available at the Fire Hall.
1616 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
'v;'?/:;7? / /  C. A. PETTMAN, v.;';? ■ ' ?
Fire Chief and Local Assistant Fire Marshal ?
INDUSTRIAL
.....i
O A I  B  PARTS AND 
T M L B  SERVICE . 
W h a t e v e r ' t h t t  Induatry, w h e t -  
e vo r  t h e  mAtorlels. h an d l in g  
job, R o ber t  Morse h a e  th e  right  
lift t ru c k  to  d o  tho jo b  protl t-  
flbiy.
Eiectrio,  g a s  o r  p r o p a n o - b r n n d  
n ow  Yaio m o d e i j  lor  s a l e  or  
l e a s e  p lus  w ide s o loc t ion  of 
re c o n d i t i o n e d  units  to suit  a n y  
b ud ge t .
F o r  ail your m nldria is  hondi ing  
r e q u l r o m e n t i ,  p h o n e  o r  d ro p  in 
a t . . .
R O B E R T  M O R B Eco nponA T ioN  LirviiTaD 




Form ation  o f th e
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LIMITED
to  A ssure  
Funerals Everyone Can A fford
There are untold hiindrcrU of families throiighniil thia 
. Who luiH-ral service that la »1ig|ufn't| yet
►“ tiU|ile , They want fo nvold ostentation In f a v o r  of 
quiet suiioumlingi and good taste.
The Interior Memorial Limited is being prgnnised with 
these families in mind Anyone may join, .without paying 
any due* or membership fee. and be assuri-d n( .Mini>licUy 
in time uf iiicit.
If you *r«> interested In knowing all the faci.*, wntf 
Inerlor Memorial Ltd at 1.136 Ellis St . Kelowna. It (’
K j l l  i n f o r m  a  i  io n
NO t 'O S i — NO OU I.IO AIIO N
Prices Include Complete Installation
(STAIRS EXTRA)
SOI Dupont Nyluu Reg. 9.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE 
INSTALLATION
Including underpad and 
accessorica 
AS LOW AS _________
0.49
■ ' fsq« yd.
Nylon Plush Carpet
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including undcrpad and accessories ^  ^
M   ̂ sq. yd.AS LOW AS
Acrilic Fibre -t— Reg. 10.95 *iq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including underpad and 
accessories 
AS LOW AS  ......
1 0 9 5
I V# sq. yd.
ERIN TWIST
Acrilic Fibre j— Reg. 11.95 sq, yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including undcrpad and accessories 




Including undcrpad mid 
accessories 




Acrilic Fibre —-  Reg. 12.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION




Acrilic Fibre —  Reg. 11.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including underpiul and accessories 
AS I.OW AS  ............. ....}........... 11 95■ ■ liq. yd.
ELATION
Nylon Shag —  Reg. 14.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including undcrpad and 
accessories 
AS LOW AS ......................... 1 4 9 5■ •  aq. yd.
1 0 .9 5
I Mm  iq. yd.
ADDED TOUCH
Forlrel Fibre —  Reg. 13.95 si|, yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
13 .95I fo# aq. yd.
Including undcrpad and 
acccsories 
AS LOW AS ..........
LYNWOOD
Acrilic Fibre —  Reg. 14.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
\
Inchaling undcrpad and 
accessories 
AS LOW ,\S 1 4 9 5I  W sq. yd,
Axmlnster Broadloom
Reg. 12.95
COMPLETE  ̂ INSTALLATION
Including undcrpad and 
accessories 
AS I.OW AS ...........................
19  95
I Mim aq, yd.
CARVE CRAFT
100“  Wool Fibre —  Reg. 18.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including underpad and 
iicccsvoncs 1 8  95
NLYON SHAG MATS
Over 1 vd, of material in each mat
Reg. Aold ior 14.95 sq. yd.
Now  






s e w i e e t  i n .
C?oniplclc line uf . . ,
CARPPIllNCi M.OORING CORLONS 
DKAPI.KY RODS DR API RV S.AMIM.I S 
( I RAMR S
524 n i RNARII AM D IM . 2-.1.341
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TTS EASY t o  PLACE A WANT AO ~  DIAL 762-4445
GOODS & SERV ICES -  W HERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11 . Business Personal
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
l i t '
f
. Deliveried Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
- AREA ' 
Phone orders coiJect 
Business—342-8411 , 
Residence 542-4320 or 76&2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
M ILL LTD. “
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
m o v in g  An d  s t o r a g e
0 .  B. .H an im er 
C onstruc tion  Ltd.
"There is No Place Like Home' 
i Build One.
• Remodelling
? “ Farm  Buildings 
[•  Commercial Work
• Driveways and Patios
• Free Lsiimates
ins C a rtag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
N'orth American Van Lines Ltd? 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T read g o ld  
P a in t S upply  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & GO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Lxical—Long Distance Hauling 




1790 High Rd. — Kelowna
77
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124 ;
I .
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
It is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
ra te  for this service is very 
reasonable, only S2.00. A friend­
ly ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified*
“Flowers with a Touch of 
. Magic” from
S arden  G ate  F lorists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy Bt.
. 763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Deliveiy 
■ and FTD. :
T, Th, S tf
2.
GARWOOD — Passed away 
suddenly on Tuesday, Mrs. 
Maud Ethel Garwood, late of 
1368 Mountain View St. Mrs. 
Garwood was from Hornchurch, 
Essex, England and was in Kel­
owna visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
E. Stephens, for the past two 
months. Surviving M r/ Gar­
wood are two brothers in Eng­
land, Mr. Eric and Mr. Bruce 
Popplewell, and one nephew, 
Mr. Ronald Fisher in South 
Africa, and her sister, Mrs. 
Stephens in Kelowna. Mineral 
service was held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Friday, Oct. 25th, a t 2 p.m. 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall conduct­
ed the service. Cremation to 
follow. Day’s Funeral Service 
were in charge of the arrange­
ments. ' ■ 73
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY, FRAMED , 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
■ o r '
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home froiri our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding ol 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD , RUTLAND 
763-6868
T, Th, S, tf
12 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. ,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
PLEASE!! SAVE A YOUNG 
cat's life! Children allergic. 
Short haired, grey and white, 
spayed female, had shots, is a 
good moiiser and very sweet 
tempered. Help! Telephone
763-2645. 75
16 . Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
immediately, wall to wall car­
pet, cable TV, close to Shops 
Capri, no children Or pets, all 
utilities a t $120 per month. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite No. 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., teleitoone 
762-5134. ■ tf
NEARLY NEW UNFURNISH- 
ed one bedroom spacious suite, 
situated on Holbrook Road, 
$100 per month is a bargain! 
Make sure you see it!. Tele­
phone Colllnson Realtors at 
762-3713. tf
ca n  w e  h e l p  YOU! p h o n e
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri: 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
WATER
Specializing in driving 2 inch 
gravel points to obtain con­
siderable more water than IVz 
inch points. Modern equip­
ment, modern ideas, plus 40 
years of success in solving the 
water problem for the public. 
Wells witched. Water makers 
since 1872.
Concrete Tile Installed
P hone  7 6 4 -4 0 7 4
s  tf
FINDER REWARDED — LOST 
No. 4 wood on 7th fairway, Kel­
owna Golf Club. Telephone 762- 
2812 or Pro Shop. 75
15 . Houses for Rent
A REAL SWINGING COTTAGE, 
completely self-contained, pri­
vate and furnished for one or 
two. Access to the lake, will rent 
tUl July or year round. $130 
monthly. Telephone 764-4il2.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
a ’ third in the batoment on 330 
Hardy Rd., Rutland. Rent $130 
per month, ■ (wafer included), 
utilities extra. Call Al Horning 
at Midvalley Realty. Telephone 
765-5157. 75
PRIVACY ON THE WATER 
$165 a month. One bedroom fur­
nished apartment. No children, 
close to town. Private grounds 
Available November lOto. Tele­
phone 762-2286, 10 a.m;-8 p.m.
',79
17 . Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED U G irr  HOUSE- 
keetnng room in a new home, 
hear hospital and shopping. 
Telephone 763-4488. tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rooms, suitable for working 
girls. Apply 609 Burne Avenue 
after 5 p.m. 75
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman, preferably non-smoker 
and non-drinker. Telephone 763- 
4288. 74
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for lady or woman pensioner, 
kitchen privileges. Telephone 
763-3586. 73
ROOM FOR RENT WITH PRI 
vate entrance. Apply a t 796 
Bernard Ave. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 bedroom apartments, wall to 
wall carpeting, drapes, refrig­
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance. Telephone 762-2688 or 
763-2005 after 5:30 p.m. . tf
SLEEPING OR HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, 2 blocks from town. 
Telephone 762-3026. 74
18 . Room and Board
GROUND FLOOR — Unfur­
nished one bedrom s u i t  e, 
Ryallowiia Apartments, op­
posite library. Available Nov­
ember 1st. Rent $70 per month. 
Telephone 763-2315. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, separate from main 
house on quiet lakeshore prop­
erty, Okanagan Mission. Avail­
able Oct. 1. $125 per month. 
Telephone 764-4115. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new fourplex in Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpeting and spacious 
main floor. Possession Novem­
ber 1st; Will accept one small 
child. Telephone 765-6890. tf
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
■ of The , ■
K elow na Daily C ourier
CA LL 762-4445
LARDER — Olive Ida, of 919 
Glenmore St., passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
on October 24th, 1968, at the age 
of 56 years. Funeral torvice 
will be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday. October 28th. a t 2:00 
p.m.. Dr. E; H. Birdsall offi­
ciating. Interment will follow 
in the Garden o f . Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Mrs. 
Larder is survived by her lov­
ing husband, C. John and one 
brother Clifford of Tilston, Man. 
One uncle, Mr. Edward I. Jones 
of Oak Lake, Maii. also sur­
vives. The Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors have been en­
trusted with the-arrangements.
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
V'„tf
8 . Coming Events
MR. M. L. FEENEY
DVA SERVICE o f f i c e r  
will be at the Legion from 9 a.rri. to 12 noon on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1968
Any veteran wishing an interview with Mr. Feeney 
Please contact the Legion Office at




Sales and Service 
Parts and Supplies. ;
And AU Makes.
FOREMOST DISTRIBUTORS 
7387 Edmonds St., 
Burnaby, B.C.
tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec­
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Mcikie 




Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
home, halfway between West- 
bank and Kelowna. Newly de­
corated. Wall to wall front 
room. Telephone after 6 p.m. 
763-4835. 73
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 
per month. Utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank.
' tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished basement suite. Wall 
to wall carpet with drapes in 
living room and bedroom, fire 
place. Telephone 763-3260 after 
six. ?? , 76
O N E  BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes. Adults. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. li?
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
house, Abbott St. Possession 
November 1st. Garage and nice­
ly landscaped. Colllnson Real­
tors. 762-3713 or evenings Dan 
Bulatovich, 762-3645. tf
15 . Houses for Rent
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex Suite, with full basement. 
325 Holbrook Road, available 
November 15. $125 monthly, in­





T, Th, S. tf
: MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. 
Available now. No agents 
Reasonable rates. O’Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 82
ARBORITE INSTALLED 
KITCHEN CABINETS
Jo h n so n 's  C ab ine ts
765-6281 or 764-4836 
Cary Road
T, Th, S. If
T elephone 7 6 2 -4 1 1 7
73
8 . Coming Events
S'l’. DAVID'S PllERBYTERIAN 
Cliurch Guild are holding a fall 
sale — Home baking, handiwork 
and candy. Tea 35e. Spon.sorcd 
by St. David'.s Guild, Saturday, 
Nov. 2 at 2:30 p.m. in St. 
David's I’resbyterian Church 
Hall, corner of Pando.sy and 
Sutherland. Christma.s .sale, 
Wednesday, Dec. 11 nl 2;(K) 
p.m. 67,73,77,78
ANNUAL KELOWNA CATllO- 
lie Pall Bazaar, Saturday, Nov­
ember 2, at St, Jose|)h's Hall, 
863 Sutherland Ave., 2 p.m, - 10 
p.m. Tea will bq served in tho 
lower hall. Various IhkUIjk, 
home baking, native di.shes, 
fancy work, novellie.s, games, 
Christmas gifts. Come and bring 
your friends._______ 71-73, 77-79
"b a z a a r , b a k e  SAl.E, t e a , 
door prizes. Sunnyvale Parents’ 
Association will hold their an­
nual fall sale nt tlie Women’.s 
Institute Hall on Lawrence 
Ave. at 2 p.m, Saturday, Nov, 2.
J.T—
T\irkey Supi>er held in Rutland, 
November 11. Supper 4:30 p.m.- 
7 p.m. Adults $1,M), children 12 
and under 75 cent.H, Bingo 7 








SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
-762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able Nov. 1. Broadloom, drapes 
refrigerator, stove. No children 
no pets. Apply Carman Manor 
1946 Pandosy St. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month 
$50 damage deposit required 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel 
Winfield. tf
d e l u x e  1 BEDROOM SUITE 
partly furnished, fireplace 
drapes, large living room and 
wall to wall carpet; Telephone 
764-4385. tf
ROOM AND BOARD F O R 
elderly people in my home. 
Private or semi-private rdoms. 
Telephone 762-8675. tf
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE 
to vocational school, just t;wo 
blocks, for student. Telephone 
762-8759. 73
ABBOTT STREET BUNGALOW
Located very close to, downtown on a beautifully landscap­
ed lot bordering the creek. 3 bedrooms, full dining room 
and large kitchen with nook. Full cement basement with 
rumpus room and gas heat, access to the lake via the 




Situated adjacent to the city, these large 18,000 sq. ft. 
lots have just been placed on the m arket. Power, phone 
and roads. To view call 2-3227 Now!
FULL PRICE $5,500 Each 
$1,000.00 down will handle 
Exclusive Agents
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J . Klassen.   2-3015 C. S h irre ff.............  2-4907
P. M oubray   3-3028 R. Liston . . . . . . . .  5-6718
F. M anson   2-3811
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working gentlemen to share 
room and facilities. Telephone 
762-7956. 73
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, city centre. 
Telephone 762-0903. tf
ROOM FOR LADY IN REST 
home. Complete care given. 
Telephone 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD, DOWN- 
town for working girl. Tele­
phone 763-4910 after 6 p.m. • 75
GOOD BOARD FOR MALE 
student, central location. Tele­
phone 762-6353. 73
SMALL HOLDING 
Z oned C om m ercial 11
Situated in Okanagan Mission next to the Matador Inn. 53 
acres with 83’ of frontage on Lakeshore Road- Build your 
own busines.s outlet on the front of the property. Live in the 
Very comfortable modern 3-bedroom home sited at the 
rear of the property. Home in lovely setting fronting on 
Mission Creek. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
'REALTORS
543 Bernard Avevnue Phone 762-3146
W .Moore 762-0956 A Warren 762-4838 E. Lurid 764-4577
19 . Accom. W anted
PENSIONER W A N T S  TO 
trade. car to soriie woman for 
room and board. Reply to Box 
B-461, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ 75
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN UR- 
gentlv requires room and 
board with a little home care in 
private home.. Telephone 762- 
3792. 73
2 0 . W anted to  Rent
SMALL ONE OR TWO BED- 
room home, preferably semi­
furnished, not over $75 per 
month, reliable tenants. Tele­
phone 765-5756. 75
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished. No children 
or pets. Non-smokers and non­
drinkers. Available immediate­
ly. Telephone 762-0958. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE UN- 
furnished, available immedi­
ately. All utilities. Telephone 
548-3830, Oyama. Dabbs’ Owls 
Nest Resort, Evans Road. 75
NEW MODERN FURNISHED 
one bedroom suite- All Utilities. 
Abstainers. No children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4709. 74
NEARLY NEW LARGE TOO WANTED BUSINESS OR
bedroom full basement duplex professional lady to share ac- 
available November 1st. Close cpmmodation with same in 
to Rutland shopping center. Okanagan Mission area. Tele- 
Rent $125. Telephone 762-3713. phone 764-4691 after 6 p.m. 73
H ROWCLIFFE m a n o r  -  DE-
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME, luxe one bedroom suite avail- 
available immediately, $175 a able November 1. No children, 
month. Telephone 762-2150 be-1 no Pets. Telephone 763-4155. tf
tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, NEW,
tf heat and light supplied. Con-
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- tact 0 . Ropke Brydcn Road,
ed duplex suite for rent, avail-1 Rutland. 74
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
baby would like to rent modern 
2 or 3 bedroom house. Tele­
phone 764-4883. tf
WANTED — ONE BEDROOM 
fui-unished suite, close in. Tele­
phone 763-4441 after 5:30 p.m.
■; ,.75
SMALL THREE ROOM MOD- 
ern suite, no more than $50 per 
month, including utilities. Tele­
phone 763-2394. 74
2 1 . Property for Sale
VALUE IS IN ’THE LAND. Top quality building sites in 
Peachland. Beach is right across the road. Could divide 
into 3 lots. To view and for more details call Dick Steele 
a t 2-4919 days or 3-4894 eves. MLS.
LOOKING FOR SOME’THING NEW IN A FRUIT STAND? 
This uniquely designed stand and matching fruit wagon 
sells confections, complete with coffee maker, pastry case, 
deep fryer—all for only $7,900. Terms available. MLS. 
Move it to your own property. Call Vern Slater for more 
details. 3-2785 or 2-4919:
HUNTING, FISHING, BOATING on beautiful nearby 
Mabel Lake and just plain enjoying life is what you’ll find 
here on this 140 acres with a lovely remodelled 3 bedroom 
home, small stable and several fruit trees. 20 miles east 
of Enderby on a paved road. Full price only $25,900. Call I 
Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919 for further details. MLS.
REVENUE HOME: Spacious 3 bedrooms up, separate self- 
contained 2 bedroom suite down. Well-built, clean and 
close in. For further particulars call Howard Beairsto at 
4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
•M M
ELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
able' November 15, close to qNE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
Shops Capri, telephone 762- wished lakeshore cottages, cable
tf TV. Dally, weekly, , monthly 






10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
V alley C him ney • 
S w eep
Prompt, Efficient. Service 
Reasonable Ratos 
PHONE 762-8685 Anytime
suitable for couple (or family TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
with ono child),. Immediate oc- inii)erial Apartments. ^N̂  chUd- 
cuimncy. Telephone 765-5711. j-cn or pets. Telephone 764-4246.
741 tf
tf
W estb an k  G arbage
DISPOSAL SERVICE 




PHONE ANYTIME 768-5567 
F, S, 85
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
fourplex, available Nov. 1. R ut-L partm ent, suitable for 1 or 2
adults. Apply 1431 Mclnnes 
765-7054. tflAvc. tf
LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME 
with two lots, will qualify for 
VLA Brick and stucco ex­
terior, double windows through­
out. 3,600 sq. ft. on two floors 
completely finished, open beain 
living room and dining room 
with beautiful wood panelling, 
five bedrooms, three full bath- 
roon^s, rugs and corlon up­
stairs, vinyl t‘le in basement, 
l o t s  of cupboards, built-in 
double oven and dish washer, 
fireplace, two furnaces, large 
roc room and laundry room, 
double carport with extra tool 
shed, balcony and patio fenced 
and landscaped with beautiful 
shrubs and trees. Sell with one 
or two lots. Clear title or can 
arrange, mortgage. 1325 Lom­
bardy Sq. For appointment 
please telephone 763-2666. S 90
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- AVAILABLE NOV. 15, TWO
bedroom furnished basement 
Utilities includ^ , $110 month, yujtc. Close to hospital? Tele- 
Telephone 764-4271. ' , tl[ phone 762-0401. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED- DELUXE TOO BEDROOM 
room homê  ̂ available immedi- suite, cable TV, wall to wall
ately. For details contact Okan- Onily $125 i>er month.
ggan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf Telephone 763-3149, 75
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE t h r e e  ROOM SUITE, PRI
cottage, electric Imat, furnished VATE entrance, non-drinkers,
or unfurnished. On ^cbool b'ls no pets. 1046 Lawson Ave. after
route. Telephone 766-2044. 76 5 p’m, 75
PARENTS’ COMMI’TTEE OF 
Rutland Cubs and Scouts are 
holding a meeting at Ifelga 
SewelTi*, on Ftndlay Road, on 
Mottday, OctolHW 28, at 8 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE -  SATUR- 
doy, Nov. 2, 1:30 p.iu, at St. 
Paul's United Church Hall, 
Ijikeshore Road. For informa­
tion telci>hone 762-4456.
67, 73. 77
'iT N fv E R sifT w o  
dinner meeting Tuesday, (kto- 
ber 29, 6:30 p.m. at the Capn 
Hotel. If you aro interested tn 
jatiilng contact Mrs. McNair at 
7S2-4673. 74
SALVATION ARMY CTtRlirr- 
wSiMBs-Taa-aiid-Sala-to—ha.-haldi-;4ii* 
r t ra t  United Church Hall No- 
vcmtser 30. 2 p.m. j
M. 71. M, It, to il
In te rio r E ngineering  
S erv ices Ltd.
Civil, Il.vdraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land DevcUrpmctvt and 
S..odlviHion Planning in a.ssocla- 
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and B.C. 
l.jind Surveyors 
Ix’gal Surveys—Rights of Wa> 
Kelowna, B.C.
1430 St. Paul S t  - /62-2614
M, F, S tf
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES -  
Pa.Vroll, Accts. Rec., Accts. 
Pay, Complete set to Trial Bal- 
aiica. Monthly and yearly write­
up. Telephone 763-3579.
T, S, tf
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOM SUITE avalT 
$140 per m ^ th , no pets, in nble November 1st. $100 per 
I.^mbardy Park area. Tele-m,)„^h, nji utilities included 
ph.one 76.1-4058.__________ 74 Telephone 762-7721), 74
THIN HAIR -  LET HERMAN 
Barrett make a hair piece from 
.four own hair. Consult your 
local Beauty Salon or telephone 
165-7173, Box 850, Homer Road, 
Rutland. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAlSEt. 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a rru th e rs  & M d k le
L td .,
REAL. INSTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 years 
of exiwrlenc*
Mr. n, M. Meikla, B. Com ,
R I , R I B C.
762-2127
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg- 
cNt cariiet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service. if
TWO B pIK lO M , HALF duplex, q NE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
availablc Nov. 1. $lto per keeping unit, furnl.shcd, utilities 
month. Telephone 76.1-4232. .^.^Ipnid. Telephone 7G.V5969. «
TWO IlEDROOM UNFURNISH 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE IN L(| sj,[tc for rent, couple only 




17 . Rooms for Rent
WH.L TEACH ACCORDION TO 
ireglnners In my home. Tele- 
ph»)ne 763-.'»639, 4-9:30 p.nt. 79
irrART youI b e o W n e r s a t
accordion lessons. Accordion 
and inuslc provided, $1.75 per 
les.-on. Telephone 762-3101. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ationa, any pattern, reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Telephone 
762-0181, 77
HOUSE FOR RENT, PEACH- 
land. Immediate occupancy.,
Telephone 762-2414. -j, QUIET, fULLY tURNISHLD
 ---------------------- ----- ------------ hou.sekceping rtxun, upstairs
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE IN close to llospUnl. Student or eld
quiet district, $1.35 month. Tele- erly gentleman, non drinker
phone 762-8248. , 731 Telephone 762-2306. 643 Glen
wood Ave. tf
I t o ^ t o T jh
room, bedding siippRpd, private
16 . Apts, for Rent
HERE IS THE IDEAL retire­
m ent property for the family 
tha t stays together! Three 
homes plus 5Vit acres of or­
chard! The panoramic view of 
Kelowna front this lakeshore 
property will make you fee! as 
though you are in paradise! 
Words cannot describe the 
beauty of this property — you 
have to see it! Call Al Peder­
sen, 763-4343 days, 764-4746 
evenings. Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
MLS. ,7 3
BY BUILDER, THREE BED- 
room, full basement, NHA 
home with carport, close to 
school. This is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea­
tures ' including double win­
dows, forma! dining room, in­
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall can>ctlng, heavy 
duty Corlon floors plus extra 
largo kitchen. Mortgage rate 
7 '4 '" . To view telephone 762- 
4548. tf
ThI s  BEAUTY ISN'T "skTN- 
Deep! The man who built this 
home was fussy! You can tell 
by its handsome exterior. He 
was fussy about interior details 
“  for example, all cx|)cnsive 
wall to wall broadhmm, two 
fireplaces, colored plumbing, 
brick front nnd iilanter, plus 
other extras. For details, call 
H arry RIst, 763-4343 days, 763- 
3149 evenings. Lakeland Realty 
I.td. MIR. 73
"Q u ite  An In v e s tm e n t!"
is this well located 3.81 acre Westbank orchard.
— revenue producing.
— planted mainly in pears and apples.
— full sprinkler system.
— domestic water for entire acreage.
— four blocks from schools.
— Can be imiriediately developed' as residential prop­
erty if desired!
The Full Price is $14,500 with one third cash to handle.
O rch ard is ts  And W ould  Be O rc h a rd is ts  -  
See This!
' The Orchard: 20 acres — top varieties — (majority density 
with overhead tripod sprinklers) 3070 trees!
Tlie Location: First bench — west of-Westbank — good air 
drainage — excellent water .supply.
The Home: Well cared for and full modern three bed­
rooms nnd den. Older but very adequate and 
comfortable. Set amongst huge shade trees.
The Out Buildings:
3 bay cement floored closed equipment 
shed. Pony barn. Chicken house. Wood shed.
Without doubt, this is one of the best cared for orchard 
properties we have ever offered!
THE FULL PRICE: Just $51,500 with good terms. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Jurome  ....... 76.3-5677 E, Waldron .. .. . 762-4567
Bill Fleck . . . .  763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Dan Einarsson . .  766-2268
TOO WORKING GIRLS T0|bnthff»om, one block from high 
shaWe new 65’ 2-bedroonv mobile RPhool, eiose to city centre 
home, lakeside location, with non-<li Inkers preferred. Tele 
third working girl. Large tml- phone 763-3322. 75
BERNARD LODCJiT '.^  ROOMS 
Z .  Item S  *'*« housekeeping. 911
kllse Camp, Westbank. 73r l '  : -____________________
SLEEPING ROOM F O R   ....... -   ......      . . . I  | # « - « |  A > C  9 7 1 3 1  1 9  «  I aA -aA -a l l i l V i I \ V / V / 4»1  W  l l
WE OPERATE PRCHARDS; gentleman, non-drlnk-
for absentee oWners. Telephone Blghrise on Pandosy now rent 
Carlmar Orchards, 765-5.322.
FUR COAT REPAIRING, R£- 
styllng, will make Jackets airi
T. T!i, a. tf capes. Telephone 763-4832 tf lars telephone 763-»41.
....1 hnen supplied and private
nxun .suite*. F.re resistant. Telephone 762-2120. tf
Wall to'watl rarpet.-tnkared -ap*jfMil5EPIN(l— R O G  M— FOR 
phanees, spacious stindecks. Noj gentleman only, low rent t)v the 
children, no pets. For partlcu-l month, 1851 Bowes Street, ^ele
tf phone 782-4775.
1 0  ACRE ORCHARD
A top producing orchard with net Income of $10,000 n year 
over the last eight years. Planted to Macs and Delleloun 
with over half the orchard Interplantcd to young Macs and 
Stiarlons, Full tnico $32,000 with terms. This is worth your 
Investigation of this top orchard In Winfield. Excl.
INVEST -  BUILDING LOTS
We have building lots In various locations In Kelowna City 
limits. Also 4 good lots In Rutland from $2,000 to $3,000, 
with as low as $350 down. Droi) In the office and we will be 
glad to give .you more particulars.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. MEIGALFE
57.1 Bernard Ave,
Nlte phones W. Woods 763-4931
702-3414 
Don Schmidt 763-3760
REDUCED BY $l,(!K)0-RRAND 
new executive 1.700 sq. ft. JHIA 
home in Glenmore arc* near 
school. Smartly planned, 4 l>ed 
rooms, family nxuit, double 
plumbing, wall to wall in living 
rtxtm and dining r(M>ni, brick 
fireplace, sundeck. A steal at 
only $26,000. Call Day or Eve­
ning 762-.3586. 73
tf
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN -  
2 l)cdroom home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen.
Cash deal. Ivocatlon, 737 Wood- 
lawn Ave, Tclet^hoaa 762-8003,
tf
PRESTIGE p lu s GOLF! 4
Up nt 6 a.in., walk across the street and you are on the 
Golf Course from this beautiful 3 bedroom, luxury liome; 
features caqtet throughout, full basement with fireplace, 
cathcdrol entrance, sundeck over cnriwrt-, this home must 
be seen to be really appreciated. With a 7>!i% mortgage 
It has to be a best buy.
Deal D irect w i th \ th e  O w n er an d  Save!
   --'Uf J o . to —̂  JO-C-dfl--——— —».
After 6 p.m. Call — 762-3545, 762-4936, 763-3513
T, TH. S t#
2 1 ;  PropertY for Sale
»
OKANAGAN MISSION
New bouse In the Walker Estates, Okanagan Mission, 
Large broadloomed living room and bedrooms. Full base­
ment with large windows and roughed In plumbing, framed 
for additional rooms for the larger family. Two fireplaces, 
large carport. Full price $23,900.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTO.̂ ^̂^̂^̂
Kelowna's Oldest Established .Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
^  ' “  EVENINGS
^  Ged, M artin - . - . .  764-4935 BiU SulUvan “ .- ,  762-2502
Darrol Tarves i .  763-2488 Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257





Home on .37 acre; 7 yrs. old; 1150 sq. tt. & fire­
place in LD: DR 13x10.5: kitchen 13x8.5; 3 BRs; 4 
pc. bath; basement with 13x41’ rumpus room; oil 
heat: washer-dryer hookup: large sundeck; covered 
patio: fruit room. $19,500. Phone Art Day 2-5544 or 
ev. 4-4170. MLS.
•.■.>'.“ :JUST;..$16,9a^ '
for this 2 BR home on a large lot, with some grapes 
& fruit trees: for details, contact Gramt Davis 2-5544 
or ev 2-7537. Exclusive.
5.9\ ACRES 
with close to 200’ frontage; domestic water avail­
able: irrigation on; ideal for small horse ranch, 
close in. Phone Hugh Tait . at Rutland office 765-5155 
or ev 2-8169. MLS.
SMALL VINEYARD 
3.57 acres planted to 1500 grape plants arid some 
field crops; good water supply and ample irrigation 
water; 5 miles from Kelowna: house is sm alTbut 
neat and clean. Good opportunity for a handyman 
to build on to; $5,000 down. Full price $16,500. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke at 2-5544 or ev 2-0742. MLS.
: WE TRADE HOMES '
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate . .
O k a n a g a n  REALTY LTD:
551 BERNARD AVE.




Ernie Zeron . - . 2-5232 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 
Geo Silvester -— 2-351G
RUTLAND BRANCH 76!)-51.55'
, Ev, G. Trimble 2-0687; H. Tait 2-8169; 
R.W eninger; 2-3919
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings, cgil Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r  C ourier C lassified
EXCEPTIONAL BUY
Lovely 2 'bedroom home near ho.spitnl nnd lake on Cllen- , 
wood Avenue. Spacious living room with attractive brick 
fireplace, hi-tono oak floors. Largo elegant dining room. 
All bedrooms nnd hall have wall lo wall carpet. 4 piece 
modern bath. Full basement lia.s partlnlly fini.shed rce- 
rcntion room with fireplace. A\itomatic gas heat. Full 
price $21,000 with terms. MLS. For more information call 
Marg Paget 2-0844.
APARTMENT ZONED PROPERTY
In the city of Armstrong, B.C. There is a atrong demaiul 
in thifi area for rental units. At present a 3 bedroom home 
ia on the property. Thia home is solidly built lind could be 
easily moved to another location. Saerlfiee price of $12,800, 
MUS, For more details call Bpb Siiall 2-6198,
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME
Drive by 2364 AWxttl Street and see for yourself. Y(Hi cun 
move your family almost immediately. Lovely split level 
family home In the mo.st de.sirable residential area within 
walking distance of everything. 3 large bedrooms plus 
extra recreation or guest roon\, Ia)v('!v (ireplace. 
Wall to wall eaniets In bedrooms, livingroom and 
hallway. Lovely bright nuMiern kitchen and utility room. 
2 bathrooms. Secluded covered cemunt pnlio .d back. 
Baautiful lawns nnd mature shade trees. I.ow down pay­
ment of approximately $10,000 to rpailstle price of $31,7i)0. 
For more particuThra call Erie Sherlock 1-4731. MLS.
Cliff P erry  Real Estate Ltd.
436 BERNARD AVENUE 3-2146
Evenings call Cliff Perry 2 73.S8, Marg Paget 2-0811. 
Bob Spall 2-6198, Eric Shei lock 1-1731
4 .4 0  ACRES
Excellent development land on domestic water. Nearly 
new 2 bedroom home with full Irasenient, A very gwd in- 
vMtment. Kxerbiifm term* FtiH pidre tss.wM Mils t'Mi AV. 
Roshinsky 3-4180.
CLOSE IN
3 bediwm  home newly resleeoraled and la'imtifully 
icai>ed with shrubs A trees. Real eomfoitatile (aimi'. 
horn*. Good terms available *18,(ski F.xclusive. W 
insky 3 4180
1 -
AND INSURANCH Ati l  NC V I I D  
^  SW BERNARD AVENI*r PltONE 762 JUtfi
Ray Ashton 3-379?> (’'iff Wilson ' . r-ItLR
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4160
2 1 . Property lo r  Sale
WESTBANK
Under construcUdi, your choice 
of colors available, very attrac­
tive 5 room, (2 bedroom) fuU 
basement home. Cedar shake 
roof extends over carport and 
sundeck emphasises spacious­
ness. Nice lake view, good va­
lue at $19,900. All services. Ex­
clusive agents. Call George 
Phillip.<wn at the office or even­
ings 762-7974 or 762-5177.
SMALL HOLDING
10 acre view property now 
in orchard. Good 3 bed- 
rooin home and orchard 
equipment. Lots or room 
for a family with income 
from orchard. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte at the 
office or evenings at 763- 
2413. MLS.
FULL PRICE $18,500 
A new home in the best 
residential.; area in Rut­
land, 3 bedroom, full 
basennent, carport. Try 
your trades and term s 
by phoning Tom McKin­
non at the office or eve­
nings at 763-4401; MLS;
2 1 . ProfMirty for  Sale
We w o
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
THREE BEDROOM HOME 3 
years old, electrically heated, 
air cmiditioned. carport, large 
lot, close to shopping centre and 
school. $‘/,(M0 down. Telephone 
762-0842. 75
APPROX. 2 VIEW, ACRES, 
next to 1457 Alta Vista Kelowna 
Idfeai apartment site and un­
derground parking. Present 
zoning R-2, Write 13014-109 Ave? 
North Surrey, B.C. 74
DRASTICALLY REDUCED IN PRICE! This revenue 
home is presently rented for $260 per mo; Property is lo­
cated on comer, lot on Bernard Ave , I  blk: from Safeway. 
This is a better than average investment and excellent 
terms are available. New low selling price is $22,350.00 For 
details and appt. to view, phone Bert Pierson at 3-4343 
days, 2-4401 eves. MLS. • : '
FOR SALE, 22 acres prirne development land. Close to 
..city,.
FOR Sa l e , n e w  a p a r t m e n t  b l o c k , secure your in­
come. Buy this! For complete ihformatiori, call L. Calla-; 
b a n . ^  ■;
, WE. WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR 
PROPERTY IN TRADE V
WE HAVE m o r t g a g e  MONEY' AVAILABLE AND WILL' 





Olive Ross ? . . . .  2-3556
Al Pedersen - 
Bert Pierson .... 
Harry Rist v.
. . .  4-4746 
. . . .  2-4401. 
. .3-3149
NEW DELUX E COUNTRY HOME 
Situated on a large lot on Benvoulin Road with 3 carpeted 
bedrooms, large 11 vingroomrdining i:oom with wall to'wall": 
carpet and gorgeous stone fireplace. Vanity bathroom , is 
a dream! Basement almost cornpleted and most suitable 
for ‘in-law’ auite!!! Very nicely landscaped and entire 
home inside and out has character. A grand spot for a 
family. $26,900.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office'2.5030 
or evenings 2-3895. New MLS. ,
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
This loyely 3 b;r, home is designed for convenience and 
comfort with M/' >Y EXTRAS!!, Full basement. Double 
Windows. Lovely 'm caped lot. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
'■office 2-5030 or eveuu 3-2927. MLS.
ONLY $14:000.00
Spotless 4 room bungalow with 2 b.r. large kitchen and 
livingroom. Utility room and new gas furnace. Close to 
shops and churQhes, Call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or eve­
nings 2-6874. MLS. . ■ , , ' '
J. C; HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
RUTLAND COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
On Highway 97, a W-acro lot with a rentable home. Listed 
at $18,000, with a minimum of $10,000 down. If you are 
interested in a holding propei‘ty, investment, or a bom- 
inerciui venture, contact us regarding this listing. Excius-
;ive. ■ ; , ' ■ “  . ,
Corner lot in Rvitlund lijO ft. x 130 ft. Level lot can be 
rezonecl to Commercial upon application, Centrally locat- 
ed. $10,500, with $4,000 down, ML^,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD, RUTLAND. B.C.
Sam P«nr.son . . 762-7607 Al Horning ...... 76.’)-!i000
Steve Madara.sh 765-6038 Dill Haskett j 764-4212
Alan Patterson -. 765-6180
RUTLAND REVENUE
.‘1 year old well-built duplex showing good retiints. Total 
PIT only $128 PM, Full Price $29,.500. Kxcluslve,
MOTEL
8 unit motel plus 3 bedroom home on lake,shore property 
at Trepiuder. Full prica $75,0(H) with exeellenl terms of­
fered, .Showing go(Hl summer returns and majority rrmted 




266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Gwen ypung 763-3842 
Harris Mnolaran 7ft5-!l45t
PHONE 762-267,5 
.y llpgcr Kemp 763-2093 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
WOULD YOU BELIEVE
A oualuv bmit 3 l>edroom ENOINEERFD HOME huilt 
hv Crentvlew Homes can be purchased In Rutland for as 
little ii,s I1.6H5 down Check theac feature*
- MIA Idts 




“ Builders of Fihe Homes”
• Assistance in Mortgage 
Arrangements. ,
• Choosing'of plans and 
best location. , ?
• Will build to your 
specifications.
MORE THAN 20 HOMES 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA 
Several homes available for 
Immediate Possession. 
CALL RICK CALL ED 
3-2131 4-4765
74
-  P riv a te  Sale
Very convenient location 
near Shops Capri, consisting 
of 8 large units (presently 
rented , on monthly rates) 
plus fine 10 room, 5 bedroom 
stucco home, lovely lot over 
11/2 acres, excellent business 
record, but owner is selling 
for health reasons. Full price 
of $62,000. It has to be a 
best buy.
DEAL DIRECT WITH 
OWNER AND SAVE!




Low Down P ay m en t
ONLY $3,850.00 ?
2 year old, 3 bedroom house, 
Glenmore area. Close tO: 
schools, shopping and golf 
course. Rumpus room and 
extra bedroom in basement. 
Landscaped.
7 6 2 ^ 7 4 3 5
THREE BEDROOM 8 YEAR 
old bouse in very good condi­
tion. Make us a reasonable of­
fer. Telephone 762-6189 week­
days after 5 p.m. weekends 
anytime. 74
KELOWNA DAILY COtJRIEB. SAT.. OCT- 16. IrfS PAQI! U
2 4 . Prdfierty for Rent 2 1  Produce
NEW INDUSTRIAL WARE- 
house and offich facUities, 1,000 
sq. ft. Location 935 Richter St. 
Available Nov, 1. For particu­
lars telephone 762-6083. 76
APPLEWOOD AND GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.50 per box, 
ynur container. Telephone 765- 
5830. ; tf
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location 
For complete Information and 
details, telephone 763-4343.
.tf.
RETIRE IN COMFORT! TwO 
bedrooms, lovely large kitchen, 
aiito. heat, double garage, 
landscaped. F .P . only $13,700. 
To view, call Olive Ross, 763- 
4343 days, 762-3556 evenings. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. MLS. 73
HOUSE ON V4 ACRE LAND 
Or mbre if preferred, fully elec, 
trie, two bedrooms, full bath­
room, kitchen and sitting room. 
Telephone 768-5526, Westbank 
for particulars. S-90
WILL BUILD A NEW Engineer­
ed Home for you and accept a 
boat in trade as part or all of 
down p a y m e n t. Telephone 
Crestview Homes Ltd., 763' 
3737. 78
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
one bedroom suite in basement, 
renting at $80 month. Pay­
ments $100 per month, mort­
gage Telephone 762-7665
76
% ACRE CORNER BUILD- 
ing lot, Okanagan Mission area. 
I Lakeshore Road'. Full price 
$5,000. Terms $3,000 down, bal­
ance at $50 a month. Telephone 
764-4754. 74
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home on McClure Rd. in Oka­
nagan Mission. Ready for oc 
cupancy. Telephone 762-4599.
if
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain. 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
SPACE FOR LEASE — NEW 
building across from Rutland 
post office, suitable for retail 
or office use.. Telephone 762- 
3414 or 762-2492. 74
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 P an­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
LOT—1,3 ACRE, BY OWNER, 
South Thacker Drive. VLA, 
$4750. 'Telephone 762-6343 . 74
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
SEAMLESS FLOORING 
M AJOR BREAKTHROUGH 
PART TIM E VACANCY
EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering ariy hoine torface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
Waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATORS can earn big 
profits spare time with unlimit 
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans 
NEWSPAPER advertising wil 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referral jobs. Invest 
ment only $1250.00 including 
stock and training.
A $250.00 deposit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your 
own business immediately. 
Write today to 
BOX B 464,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
n
HALF ACRE LOT. OKANAGAN 
Mission. VLA approved, $8,200, 
half cash with terms. 'Telephone 
762-0832, evenings 762-3771.
■■ / ■ ’tf
Evenings
73
THREE HOMES IN WINFIELD 
area, beautiful, view. Wall to 
wall carpets. Low down pay­
ment, good terms. To view tele­
phone 766-2608. tf
2>h ACRES IN RUTLAND, close 
to schools and church. All serv­
ices. For information telephone-' 
765-5997. tf





Ideal Okanagan business op­
portunity. Call for details. 
Bill Hunter 3-4343 days, or 
4-4847.
Lakeland R ealty  Ltd.
73
CONCORD GRAPES. 7c PER  
lb. Ideal for wine and juice. 
Teleitoone 762-7855. • 74
RED DELICIOUS APPLES AT 
719 Glenburn Street for $2 per 
box. Telephone 762-6497. 73
D’ANJOU PEARS $2 PER BOX 
1172 Glenmore Drive, across 
from Kelowna Golf Course. 73
28A . Gardening
D’ANJOU PEARS FOR SALE. 
$2 per box. Bring own con­
tainers please. Teelphone 762- 
7012. tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231
: ?tf:
BARNYARD MANURE, TWO 
tons, $10. 3 tons or more $4 per 
ton. delivered. Telephone 762- 
6378. 74
2 9 . Articles for Sale
BROWN MOHAIR CHESTER- 
field suite, rollaway cot, drop 
ICaf kitchen table and two 
chairs. Frlgidaire electric 
stove, Zenor two door frig, May­
tag wringer washer, ’Thor elec­
tric dryer, electric ironer, lawn 
furniture, Lawnboy self pro- 
pellcd lawn mower, solid wal­
nut dining I'oom table, fifty- 
four inch spring arid mattress. 
Telephone 763-3207. 73
SONY 6 TRANSIS'TOR RADIO, 
excellent condition, still has IMs 
years left on guarantee, earr 
phone, 4 batteries, black lea­
ther case: complete boy’s hoc­
key outfit, age 12-14. Telephone 
763-2256. ■ 75
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
near hospital, 828,000. Telephone 




An example of the bargaiins 
available at Tax S ales.; 911 
properties listed in all areas 
of BvG. in 1968. F A R M S ,  
HOMES, RANCHES, RE­
SORTS a n d  RETREA’TS. 
The B.C. Tax Sales Guide 
tells, HOW, WHERE, WHEN 
sales are helti. Available at 
$1.00 per’ , copy only from 
BELEGo Enterprises Ltd.; 
Box 4175 Postal Station ‘A’ 
Victoria, B.C. 74
LOTS FOR SALE 97‘ x 154’ 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
R aym er Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4589. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Glenmore ' area, 2 months old, 
carport, sundeck, full basement. 
Telephone 762-0365. tf
WANTED — WORKING PART- 
ner or semi-retired man to in­
vest in expanding business. 
Should be familiar with m er­
chandising and be able to do 
accounting connected w i t h  
same. Will require investment 
Of approximately $15,000. Please 
apply Box B460 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
BY OWNER -  SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex with glass sliding door 
to patio. For cash. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
located on Hardy Road in Rut­
land. For full information tele 
phone 762-4264. 80
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manutac* 
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior, S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW 
lot, suitable fbr VLA, 90’xl97’. 
Telephone 763-3049 or 762-3926,
76
NEW UP AND DOWN DUP- 
lex. Close to Shops Capri. Tele­
phone Jabs Construction at 
762-0969, evenings 763-2260. 76
SMALL FOUR ROOMED house 
to be moved. Can bo seen 
across from Cookson Motors 
Telephone 762-4464. 74
REDUCED IN PRICE AND 
open all weekend, older type 
home. 926 Lawrence Aye., 73
5 YEAR OLD HOME jVITH 
revenue sqito near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 762-6375, tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
featuring wall to wall carpet­
ing in living room, front room, 
hallway nnd bedrooms, carport, 
2 blocks from Rutland school 
on Ford Road. Land.scnped with 
fnilt trees. Now available. Tele­
phone 762-7565 after 6 p.m. 73
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
N.H.A. home, in Hollydell sub­
division, Rutlancl. 2 fireplaces, 
cnriKU’t, wall to wall carpet 
Ready to move by November 1. 
Low downpayment. Telephone 
Jabfi Construction nt 762-0961), 
evenings 76.3-2260. 76
inciu out t>«' reduced to $683,
 Built-In ti.F. oven and langr
IO R  M GRI INI O R M A 1IO N  C M  I. 
* TODAY
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build 
Ing lots In Donjou Subdtvision, 
one of the best In Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McCluro Rond off 
Lakeshore Road, For informa­
tion telephone 762-4.509 or 763- 
2965 anytime. tf
nt:w rW i^n iFe  bTfpTEX,
close to downtown Rutland. 
.Near .school, two berirooms 
each side. Walnut feature wall 
In cariMtted living room, full 
ba.semcnt, gas heat, beautifully 
landscniwd,. Telepiione 765-5721 
evenings. ' 75
room house, f\ill basement,
large living rooip. fireplaee, 
dining r<xim. De.sirable quiet 
residential area, south side. Itot 
siiltalde for sulxllvldirig, Tele­
phone 762-4043. tf
Must sell immediately. Good 
NHA Home lmt>rovement l/oan 
Sfune repairs still to la* made 
Full price ll3.Wlfl.00 Will eon- 
sider offers, MIR, Telephone 
Oreola Realty Ltd., 762-04.17, 73
H R A NT) NEW 2 ~ hEDROOM 
houM- in Rutland Close to
LOT IN RUTLAND, CLOSE TO, 
school and shopping. $3,000, 
Telephone 763-3552. tf





2 2 . Property Wanted
LARGE DEVELOPMENT com 
pany is inlei'osted in purchasing 
a tract of land which can be 
.subdivided Into building iot.s. If 
you have such a property nnd 
would like to sell, write Box 
B-469, Tht! Kelowna Dnily Com 
ier. ■ 78
ARE y7)”u  tH in k T n g  6̂ f
selling .vour property? I have 
cash buyers wanting to buy 
and 3 Iredrixim home*. Please 
phone Joe Slesinger of J. C 
HoovtM' Realty Ltd. 762-50.10 or 
evenings 762-6874. 7.1
WANTED sTx” DUPT.e F i /ITS  
in Kelowna area. Reply Box 
B-469, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 78
BMAlj / aCREAGE WITH OLD- 
er family style home. Good 
down payment. No agents. Tele­
phone 783-5107 after 5. 7.1
WAI4TED 'Tfl rillY r" HOUSE 
or property on low\ downpay­
ment. Teleiihone 762-3047 76
8MAiX” ACRKAt E 1 n 'I T e L .  
owna district, sultalde for build- 
ing site Telephone 762-,1398, 74
THREE PIECE MODERN wal­
nut bedroom suite, $2Q0; gold 
and brown fleck bide-a-bed 
chesterfield, as new $175; two 
occasidfial chairs, $10 each. 
Telephone 764-4118. 74
NEW FIREPLACE SCREEN, 
gold color with black screen, 
27”x48” : old Bendix automatic 
front load washer in good run­
ning order. Telephone 763-4637.
■ 74'
PERSIAN PAW LAMB COAT 
with mink collar, size 14 to 16. 
Good condition, $80. Girl’s fig­
ure skates, size 5, $7. Boy's 
hockey skates, size 2, $5. Tele­
phone 762-2845. ; ;  73
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
—Two bay Chevron station, also 
includes body shop, all equip­
ment, $5,000 stock plus what 
cars itv stock. Full price $11,000 
cash. MLS. Call Jack McIntyre 
at Colllnson Mortgage and In 
vestments, 483 Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-3713 or evenings, 
telephone 762-3698. 73
FOR SALE-17 YEAR LEASE 
on tent and trailer court site, 
24 acres level land with 284 feet 
sandy beach. Excellent location 
on Okanagan Lake. Terrific po­
tential. MLS. For full details 
phorie C. A, Penson, Westbank. 
Call 768-5830 or The Royal Trust 
Company, 762-.1200. 73
FOR SALE -  ROBINSON’S 
Store, stock and fixtures, sacri­
fice price for immediate sale. 
For further information, tele­
phone Robinson’s Store, Oliver, 
B.C. 74
ELECTRICIAN WANTED AS 
partner in expanding business. 
Capital necessary. Reply stat 
ing age, marital status, etc. to 
Box B-467, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 73
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts, con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343
tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
1968 WIDE TRACK SNOW 
Cruiser with reverse. A so  three 
way stereo set with 23 inch tele­
vision and AM-FM radio. Tele­
phone 762-4820. 76
CONCRETE SIDEWALK Slabs 
16” X 24” , $1.00 each, 2” x 8” x 
16” , 26c each. Telephone 765- 
5164. Kelowna Brick and Block.
■ '75
BEAVER 22” SCROLL SAW: 45 
degree tilt table complete with 
h.p. motor. Telephone 764- 
4196, after 6 p.m. 76
D O U B L E  SNOWMOBILE 
trailer;, tilt deck. CaU Frank a t 
765-5104 days or 762-0181 even­
ings. 73
FULL LENGTH MUSKRAT 
coat, size 16-18. Good condi­
tion. Price $135, Telephone 763- 
3284. 73
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
MIXED FIR AND PINE WOOD 
—cut to desired length, free de­
livery. To order, telephone 674- 
4776. tf
ONE ELECTRIC JUICER, 
one Sunbeam floor conditioner. 
Both practically new. Telephone 
76.1-6651. 77
VIKING AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, $125 or offer, 200 amp Ho­
bart portable arc welder $675. 
Telephone 765-7102. 77
HI-FI RADIO AND RECORD 
player combination in very 
good condition. Teleirlione 762- 
7281. 75
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree' 
menta In all a re a /  Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellts nnd Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-.1713 If
sj^ND~MORXGA^^^ 
available or our client wlU pui 
chnno Agreement* for Sale or 
FirM Mortgages. Rolxirt H 
Wilson Really Ltd,, .143 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W, S, tf
RESIDENTIAL a”ND COM- 
merctal mortgages available. 
Current rates, Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1.161 Pan- 
dosy St., 763-434.1, if
2 8 . Produce
FOR .SALE -  bTa (X 1 vK)UN- 
laln potatoes on the lain), all 
varieties and grades, 11. Koetz, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 765-5561,
tf
18 INCH ADMIRAL TV, 1066 
Suzuki, 150 twin, 2,600 miles, Al 
condition. Best offerij. Tele­
phone 765-5721 evenings. 75
cM PI;E 'rE ~C O N T EN T S OF 
two bedroom home, as new. 
Leaving city, Telephone 762- 
.1538. _ 75
TWO CABINli:T‘ fVs76^NE ON 
swivel stand. In good condi- 
tion, Tetephnno 763-4288 or 
ni>ply 764 Wilson Avo. 74
KENMOH O lirb iX V T liT 'O IL  
h(>a1er, .10,000 BTU, 14 feel cop- 
per pipe, stand and tiarrcl. Ap- 
|)ly 6.11 Clement Ave, 73
W E ix  iT6 T ri< ;ir" iM X im  
dry slabwood and bush wood, 
lengths cut to order. Free deliv­
ery. Tclepiionc 7fl.1..1i)74. 73
lH(m)ll(jLA CAR ra d io"  
$4.1, desk, artxirlte top, $45, G.E. 
range. $40, ail excellent condi- 
tion, ’Telephone 762-5014. 73
24~IN CirEl>:fTiuC*~(Jl}En^ 
ney range, continental lied, 
pair gold dra|)e«. Telephone 
762-8600 , 73
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged \
n  a d v  ( or  iK-i iq>an( y in approxl 
rnately 6 weeks For parurulars 
tfle|)lwine 765-5907 U1
CHOICE V M  iM ’PROVEn
c o i n c t  lot,  O g d e n  Heights, 
(nm  t i e r s .  iK.wtr and water. 
T e t r i , h o n e  76? 271.1 77
TRADE 8' X 3.1' 20th CENTURY 
two tx'drwin. (utly e»pilp()ed 
huu«4u44:atier.:Jur».bulklii)i»JoL
in Kelowna area ‘TeTepliune 7A1 
3737. ' 75
,Wn.l. TRADE   ______
farm land on or for proi»crty or 
bnsinesfi in Kelowna or Rutiand 
area. Ttln>l»ooe 765-6331 after 
6 p m  71
PICK YOUR OWN FILBERTS 
2.1c per (xnind, walnuts and 
other nuts available J, VA, 
Gellntly, Westbank. Telephone 
768-5391 _  If
R K lf  PONTIAC ~ POTATbEB^ 
Follow Glenmore Road, turn on 
McKinley Road, foUow Bennett 
Road to the laiidi, Mike Palv.
—  7.1
lALLOWE'EN P 11 M P KINS, 
carrots, squash Trevor's Fruit 





APPLES r  O R 
tn city. Telephone 
73
WINTER ONIONS, farm pritei, 
Hafry Derriekson, h t  Ave N., 
Weiitbank. Telephone 76A5729.
tf
.STEREO COMPONENI'S AT 
near U.S. pilces, Dynaco, A.R,, 
Shuie, e tc ,  Deyong Sound, Bf)x 
687, Vernfltt, 73
CHEKTERFlKLb CONVER’n t  
lo lied, also m an's |)|atform 
rocker. Together or separate. 
Telephone 762-5073.____  73
ALM bsFNEW li.'c V lW tU  
gas dryer. Telephone 763-4604.
74
LADY'F DRESSES AND ONE 
emit, exrrllriil condition. Size 
1(1 Trjephonc 763-4288. 74
skates, size 5'/. Good ccsndltlon, 
$6. Tclrphone 762-6023. 73
MORE CUSSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
: / ■  ■ 
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29 . Articles for Sale
IVORY ENAMEL CHEST OF 
drawers 124; carpet sweeper $4. 
Teleitoope 762-4290. 73
ONE . GLAD-IRON MANGLE: 
<me girl’s small bicycle. Tele­
phone 762-3244. 73
3 6 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
IRRIGATION METAL FLUME 
for sale, approximately 500 feet. 
Telephone 763-3130, 73
GAS FLOOR FURNACE, 6,000 
BTUs, in good condition, $50.00. 
Telephone 762-4014 eyenings. 73
CHARCOAL O R  L O N  PILE 
coat, isize 14. Good condition, 
»12. Telephone 763-3312. 73
EATON’S MAJESTIC PORT- 
able typewriter, almost new, 
$45. Telephone 762-5449. 73
ONE d r e s s m a k e r  FORM. 
Telephone 763-2034, 76
4’ X 8’ POOL TABLE FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0542. ,75
3 0 . Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able If repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models; best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers. 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. w; S tf
KELOWNA SKI GLUB
A daily operating Ski Club at 
Big .White Mountain, .40 mOes 
from Kelowna, B.C., t^ u ire s  
a couple to m anage’ 48-bed 
Chalet. Duties include jani­
torial work, allotting dorzhi- 
tory facilities, bartending, 
etc. Minimum salary $300.00 
per month, Duties to com­
mence Dec. 1, 1968, to 
Easter.
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
Box 401, Kelowna, B.C.
4 0 . P ets & Uvesfock
c u t e  B L A C K  KITTEN 
needs a  good home, house 
trained. Telephone 762-0426 
after 6 p.m. •• '73
I T
4 1 . Machinery 
Equipment
3 2 . Vi/anted to  Buy
WE BUY
! Furniture, odd items or 
“  complete estates.
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD. 





Boys and girls are required . 
for street sellers for The 
Eeiowha Dafly Courier.
' ■ Apply:
K elow na Daily C ourier
Phone 762-4445
tl
WANTED IMMEDIATELY RE- 
liable semi-retired couple for 
caretaker duties at resort on 
Kalamalka Lake. • Unfurnished 
one bedroom suite provided. 
Part time employment with 
pay possible. Telephone 548-3830 
Dabbs’ Owls Nest Resort, 
Evans Road, Oyama. 75
38 . Employ. Wanted
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
“ tf
PAINTING A N D PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for $18 and 
up, including top line paints 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m 
■ ■; tt
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644, tf
WANTED — USED AUSTIN 
motor, 1953-1956. Telephone 768- 
5319, Westbank. , 75
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
TRAINEES WANTED 
I.B.M, Keypunch, Computer 
programming.
N.C.R. Machine accounting 
DRAFTING 
Architectural, Mech., Structural
For full information and testing 
in the Kelowna area write the 
McKay Technical Inst., 204 - 
510 West Hastings, Vancouver 2, 
B.C. 65-67, 71-73, 77-79
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT 
home. Canada’s leading school. 
National College, 860 Richards 
St., Vancouver. M, S, tf
3 4 . Help W anted Male
MAN NEEDED WITH church 
background. Full or part-time 
— lifetime security. Experience 
Suhvay School, ministry help­
ful, E arn  $100 weexiy ana iip. 
No competition. Write John 
Rudin and Co., 22 West Madison 
St., Chicago, Illinois 60602. 73
MARRIED WOMAN SEEKS 
part-time work, 9-2, and fuU 
Saturdays. Experience in all de­
partments of variety stores and 
bakery counter. Telephone 764 
4914. “  75
WANTED BY EXPERIENCED 
hotel manager, a position to 
manage a motel or hotel in the 
VaUey. Write Eric Hamilton 
Lang Hotel, Lang, Saskatche 
wan. , ? , 73
MARRIED WOMAN WOULD 
like office work to. do a t home 
Experienced in typing, book 
keeping and general office 
duties. Phone 763-4236. 81
CARPENTER WORK OF ALL 
kinds — Complete renovations 
rumpus rooms, all types of con 
Crete .and block walls. Free esti  ̂
mates. Telephone 762-6765; 74
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
home. In Glenmore Drive area 
Will pick up and deliver if nec 
essary. Telephone 763-3879 dur­
ing the day. 73
SENIOR BOOKKEEPER WITH 
15 years experience wishes em 
ployment in Kelowna area 
Telephone 763-3276 between 1:00 
p.m. to •5:00 p.m. 72
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
WILL CARE FOR YQUR 
child in my licensed day nurs 
ery. Telephone Mrs. Betty Rad- 
omski, 762-5497. tf
42. Autos for Sale
1956 CADILLAC SEDAN, v « y  
good condition, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, new 
tires. TeIe[hone 763-2120.
th. F , S. tf
BUY OF THE YEAR! 1967 
Pontiac convertible. Only $3,- 
100, almost $2,000 off original 
price. Telephone 762-3047 for 
particulars. 74
LIQUIDATION SALE
’TRACTORS AND OTHER 
EQUIPMENT
Pay with Canadian Dollars
We’ll pay haul within 250 
miies to a Border Entry. ■
Cat D8’s, 36A 
and 46A -..$17,500 up
L-W 1964 777 Grader— .13,000
LrW 666 Grader ............. 6.500
Gallon 116 Grader . . . . . .  3,250
Cat No. 12 8T Graders . .  7.500 
Pull Scrapers . . 1 . 5 0 0  
A-C HD21 ’Tractors . . . . .  4,750
Gat D4 W/HT4
T rexcavato r______ . . .  3,500
Cat D4 7U-series . . . . . . .  - 3,750
G arrett 15 Tree Farmers 7,000 
Mich. 175 w/bkt. or forks 8,500 
Mich. 275 w/4%-yd. bkt. 8,500 
Wagner LJ330 Log
L o a d e r  _____ 13,000
Unit Log Loader mtd
on c a r r ie r   ........ 6,000
B-E 22B Log Loader
on tracks  ........  10,350
B-E IIB  Log Loader
on.carrier  ....... 10,500
B-E 15B Log Loader 
on carrier i . . . . . . .  13,500
Baer-type Heel Booms 1,250 up 
Hyster Backhoe
Attachment ..................  2,700
P  & H 1025 Shovel
w/3-yd. b k t . ..................  45,000
Eimco 123 ’Trakloader 
W/tokt. . . . J . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,750
Large selection used fprks 
and clamps
Used Parts and Engines 
Phone CoUect or Write 
WESTMONT TRACTOR 
CO.
Box 1445, Missoula, Montana 
, 59801 
Area Code 406, 543-6666
"73
BEST OFER 1965 FORD GA- 
laxie 500, 4 door h a r d ^ ,  
power brakes, power steering, 
one owner, immaculate. Tele­
phone 763-4351. 74
1958 CHEVROLET, HURST, 
283, reverb, etc. Telephone 
Dick, 762-3049 after 7 p.m.
78
1953 FORD, VERY CLEAN, 
best offer over $150. Telephone 
763-4638 or see at 1180 Hartwick 
Street. 77
1965 AUSTIN. 850 STATION 
wagon. Mint condition. Only 
8,800 miles. Telephone 762-2447 
after 5 p.m. . 77
1959 OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, white walls, low price. 
Telephone 762-0303. 74
1961, HILLMAN AUTOMA'nC 
in good condition. Apply 2052 
Byrns Rd. or Telephone 762- 
6993. 74
1962 CHEV SUPER SPORT. 
Good sh ap e, new paint, 327 four 
Darrel. Telephone 7644544. tf
1963 BUICK LE SABRE IN 
immaculate condition. Tele­
phone 763-5141 after 6 p.m. 74
1967 RENAULT IN VERY 
Telephone 762-7059 evenings.
Th., F ., S., tf
1961 PEUGUOT, 4 DOOR SE- 
dan, standard. Telephone 762- 
0553 after 6:30 p.m. 75
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU, con­
vertible, top shape. Apply 1260 
Ethel Street. 75
42A . M otorcycles
4 2 . Autos for
NO DOWN PAYMENT
•62 OLDS, 4 dr., PS, PB, 
radio, real 
buy Monthly
’62 CHRYSLER, 4 dr., PS, 
PB, O.H.
eng. . . . . . .  Monthly
K elow na M otors
1647 Water St. a t Leon
Phone 762-2068
v-,"'? ■■ ' 73
$400 OFF MARKET PRICE 
' 1966 BELAIRE
4 DOOR SEDAN
One owner, V-8, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 
tinted windshield, radio. Top 
condition in and out.
'TELEPHONE 762-0418.
73
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
A vailable N ow
Positions for full lime and 
part time Car Hostesses, 
usual benefits, no experience 
necessary. Must have initia­
tive, be responsible, cour­
teous, neat nnd polite. Only 
ladies between the ages of 
17-20 need apply.
Send applications to 
BOX B-465, THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
73
ADDITIONS, RUMPUS ROOMS, 
remodelling of all kinds, free 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144.
90
MUST SELL 1964 FORD GAL- 
axie, power Peering, power 
brakes, $1995 or nearest reason: 
able offer. Will accept older 
pick-up on trade. Telephone 
762-6404 between 12-1:00 p.m
. '75
QUALIFIED ACCORDION tea­
cher ih Rutland. Will teach stu­
dents of all ages. Telephone 
765-7066. 76
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
weekdays, near Southgate Shop­
ping Centre, Telephone 763-4804.
'■ 74
1963 SUNBEAM ALPINE sports 
car. Excellent condition. Red 
body with black hardtop. Over 
drive. 40,000 miles. $1,100.00 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4048. 75
MAN AVAILABLE FOR PER- 
inanent or casual work. TelC' 
phone anytime 763-2620. 74
WILL DO BABYSI’ITING AND 
ironing in my own honie near 
Southgate Shopping area. Tele­
phone 762-0918. 73
RECEPTIONIST-CASIHER RE- 
quired for general office work, 
Must have accurate typing nnd 
cxiwionce in buslne/s ma­
chines. Knowledge of Book­
keeping helpful. Apply In writ: 
Ing, stating age, qualifications 
and experience to Box B-460 to 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 79'
ATTENTION WOMEN! WITH- 
out any experience you can earn 
money for your Christmas shqi>- 
ping by selling AVON Cosmetics 
and toiletries in your vicinity 




for local law office. Application 
with full particulars of training, 
experience and references to 
Itox B-468. The Kelowha Dnily 
Courier. 76
BABY-SITTER WANTEdT"NO 
objection to a young expectant 
mother. Would consider taking 
a boarider with small salary, 
Telephone 762-4503 , 74
OPENING IN LICENSED DAY 
care centre in Capri area. Tele­
phone 763-3793. 73
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
PLEASE!! SAVE A YOUNG 
cat’s life. Children alergic. 
Short haired grey and white, 
spayed female, had shots, is 
n good moutor nnd very sweet 
tempered. Help! Telephone 76.3- 
2645. ' 75
HlTRSlT’TRAiLER, TANDEM 
for two horses, like new, licens 
ed. Ready to go. Full price 
$695 nr $50 per month. Sieg 
Motors. Wo take anything in 
trade. R.R. 2, Harvey Ave 
’Telephone 762-5203. 73
STARTING NOVEMBER 1st 
excellent care nnd Ixinrding 
facilities for brood m ares and 
all horse.*, Contact E. N. and 
L. E, Willard, Box 73, Oyama 
B.C. Telephone 548-38.39. 77
WANTED: CLERK WITH TYP- 
ing experience in a camera 
shop. AiDply in own handwrit­
ing to Box B-462, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 73
Rutland home, live in or out, 
basement suite. Contact Canada 
Manpower, 283 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 782-3018. 73
REQUIRED SINGLE EXPERI- 
enctri female hairdresser. Top 
working conditions, Telephone 
763-3958 after 6:00 p.m. 74
Mala or Feisale
BEU. WATKINS — r U u T o R  
mir1-tliA*-4R>lowna area. Set- 
V 1 c * Mtabhahed cuatomcrs. 
TblepboM W$-7I28, evening*. 78
ACCEPTING DEPOSITS ON 
Rnmoycd aqd Wcstio puppies 
Kalrond ' Kennels, Registered 
RR2, Vernon, B.C.
Th. F, S U
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
Istered Beagle puppies. ’Tcl^ 
hone 542-3530 or call at RR No 
, Highway 6, Vernon,
Th. r .  S. if
TWO REGISTERED MINIA 
ture poodles for sale, one black 
female, one , silver male. 6 
weeks old," Telephone'762-2926
tf
BOX STALIB AND FULL feed 
for two horses, 145.00 per month 
per horse, Telephone 762-7955
75
WOULD LIKE TO GIVE NICE 
ginger-colored part Cocher-Spa 
niel female dog. Telephone 763 
3878. 74
HORSE SHOEING. CORRECT 
iw r w n iT Y i« iT T ! m t« w f r t^  
grad. Dpn Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. tf
THREE MALK CHIHUAHUA 
pupptes. Seven vreeks old, tport 
terriers), 130 each. TelephoAe 
762-7863 - 73
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all iextras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore: Rd. 
Teleitoone 762-3412. F, S. M, tf
1962 CHEV WALK-m MOBILE 
home. Excellent condition. 
Would consider half ton pick­
up as part payment. Telephone 
765-5988. 73
Still Undefeated On Road
LARGE M O B I L E  HOME 
space a t Paradise Resort on 
Okanagan Lake, Westbank, B.C. 
Apply a t office. 77
TWO BEDROOM 8’ x  35’ 
trailer, top condition, complete­
ly furnished. Cheap! Telephone 
765-7044. 74
USED 38’ X 8’ TWO BED- 
room house trailer. Clean 
throughout. Reasonable. Tele- 
phone 762-5519. 73
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
FOR SALE: C O M P L E T E  
package! Crestliner Sea Scout 
14 ft. aluminum boat, wind 
shield, convertible top ,, bunk 
seats, vinyl plastic interior 
finish: 1967 Johnson 60 h.p.
electric outboard motor: four 
life preservers: Gator trailer 
and winch. Telephone 762-5154.
:“ 3
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Montreal Canadians may wish 
they could spend the rest of the 
National Hockey League season 
on the road.
’The Canadians defeated the 
Seals 4-2 a t Oakland Friday 
night to move into first place in 
the E asten i Division.
The defending Stanley Cup 
champions have five wins and a 
tie in six games this season, all 
of them  on the road. ’The Cana­
dians are not scheduled to play 
at Montreal imtil Nov. 2 b ^  
cause the Forum is being reno­
vated. '
The game at Oakland was the 
only one in the NHL Friday, but 
eight games are scheduled this 
weekend.
Tonight, Boston Bruins visit 
Toronto Maple Leafs, New York 
Rangers face the North Stars at 
Minnesota, Philadelphia Flyers 
clash with the Kings in Los An 
gales aind St. Louis Blues are at 
Pittsburgh Penguins..
The Canadiens are a t . Boston 
Sunday, Toronto plays in New 
York, Chicago Black Hawks 
visit Detroit Red Wings a n d 
Philadelphia Journeys to Oak­
land.
4 H.P. McCULLOUCH OUT- 
board motor,, nearly new. Sell­
ing a t great saving. Telephone 
762-8659 after 5 p.m. 73
4 8 . Auction Sales
1967 SUZUKI 50 CC, GOOD 
condition, perfect bike to learn 
on. Telephone 762-2259 after 4
P-to- 76
1966 HONDA SUPER 90. E x­
cellent condition. Telephone 764 
4935. ,v; tf
1967 SUZUKI 120 TRAILSTER 
for sale. Telephone 762-8086,' 73
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
JE E P , 4 WHEEL d r i v e ,  WIL- 
Res half ton,' rebuilt 1957 Chev 
rolet, 6 cylinder Installed, gooc 
rubber, closest offer to $675 
Telephone 764-4512 after 5:00 
p.m. ■, 76
PICKUP CLEARANCE, ,1960  
Ford % ton, V-8, $375: 1959 
Fargo % ton $325: 1953 GMC 
% ton, $250. Telephone Kelvin 
Automotive, 762-4706. 7V
1956 DODGE 3 TON FLAT 
deck, two speed axle, good run­
ning Condition, fair rubber 
Phone 764-4440. tf
1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
4 wheel drive, excellent condi­
tion. Asking $3,095. Telephone 
765-7136. 77
1960 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton, 304 motor, $425. Excellent 
hunting vehicle. Telephone 765 
6221, 130 Hardy Road. 73
1961 CHEV HALF TON, LONG 
wheel base. Price $700 or best 
offer. Can be seen at 2633 Bath 
St. Telephone 762-6495, 74
FOR SALE -  1959 GMC % ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R 
Simoneau 762-4841. “
FOR SALE — 1956 DODGE 
half ton, priced at $400 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-7627. 77
JUST MARRIED LADY OWN- 
er must part with sm art 1963 
Chevy II Super Sports convert­
ible, Automatic, 40,000 mile.s. 
new tires; winter studs and ski 
rack. $1,450 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-3022 or 763-2705, 74
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
BEST DEALS IN TOWN! 1962 
CHEVROLET V-8, STAND- 
nrd, $395: 1961 Austin sedan, 
$295: 1959 Consul convertible, 
$195, Telephone Kelvin Auto­
motive 762-4706. 77
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 
1968 Ac»dian Super Sport, 295 
li.p, four sj)eed, posl-traction 
and other options. Make an of 
for, Telephone 762-8919 even- 
ings. 73
DODGE SEDAN, AMERICAN 
mo<lel, V-8, 440, power steering, 
ix)wer brakes, radio, Excellent 
copdllion. Be.st offer. Will ac­
cept small trade. Telephone 
703-4587. 7.3
1 9 6 5 CHEVELLE, EXCEL 
lent condition, turquoise color, 
4 door, automatic, six cylinder, 
radio, seat belts, six tires. 
Owner leaving town. Telephone 
763-3151. 73
1960 FORD ZEPHYR, AUTO- 
matic transmission, heater 
good condition. Telephone 763 
2171 Saturday and Sunday or 
after 5:30 p.m, 74
1958 CHEVROLET BROOK 
wood station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, 4 door, radio, good con 
dltlon, $473. Telephone 762-6343
74
MUST SELL! 1961 CADILLAC 
very good condition, one owner 
no reasonable offer refused. J  
Wrigley, 409 Cedar Avenue 
Telephone 762-8313 . 74
1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
power oqujppfd, excellent coiv 
dllion, tow mlleoKC, view at 
723 Recreation Ave. Telephone 
762-5344. 73
PRIVATE! 1967 FORD CUS 
tom 500. V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radto, 14,000 milei 
one year full warranty. Tele 
phone 764-4092. 73
PONT
brakes, power steering, auto 
matic. Will consider older car 
iirm iifrT tiin p iw i» ’T«4'*«7t“w  
7654J750. 73
Sell By A uction  .
Estates appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. F arm , household, Uve- 
stock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 
handling your auction sale
AUCTIONEER — 762-2306
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-in Theatre. Sales conduct 
ed every Wednesday a t 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate 
furniture and appliances. See us 
ifirst; Telephone 765-5647 or 762 
4736. tf
N.Y.Crisil
watched by wily 5;282, put the 
Canadiens one point ahead of 
(Chicago.
The Canadiens erupted for 
four goals in the first period 
and Oakland scored once in the 
second and once in the third.
Jean  BeUveau scored his fifth 
goal of the season for the Cana­
diens and added an assist to 
move into a  tie for second in 
scoring
Beliveau and Jim  Pappin of 
Chicago have 11 points each, 
four back of Stan Mikita Of the 
Black Hawks.
Other Canadien scorers were 
Serge Savard, Jacques Lemaire 
and Ralph Backstrom. Joe 
Szura and Ted Hampson con­
nected for the Seals, who re­
mained in a second-place tie 
with Minnesota in the Western 
Division.
John Ferguson of Montreal 
and Bryan Watson of Oakland 
fought near the Seals’ goal 
early in the second period and 
the other 10 players on the ice 
joined them. Ferguson was the 
most heavily penalized, receiy-. 
ing a  majjor and misconduct.
The Canadiens started their 
season off slowly, tying Pitts­
burgh 1-1 Oct. 12. Since then, 
they have won five straight
Montreal’s v i  c t  o r  y Friday, 1 under rookie coach Claude Ruel.
tf
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Peachland Municipal Council 
has received a request for a 
Peachland Baptist Church 
Board, to assist with the 1968 
municipal taxes on the Maple 
Springs Camp on Princeton 
Avenue. Council awarded a 
grant of 50 per cent of the 
tax bill for 19W on tiiis proper- 
ty.
On display a t the council 
meeting was the illuminated 
scroU ? prepared for the jubi­
lee celebrations held in August. 
This scroll lists the names and 
term  of service of all reeves 
and councillors from 1908-68.
Mayor Thwalte suggested 
that a mayors Chain of Office 
should be obtained, and this 
year being Peachland’s 60th 
year of incorporation, might 
be the tim e to arrange for this. 
This idea was tabled until the 
next meeting when more ideas 
would be sought.
Aid. Thomas Stuart brought 
up the subject of the provincial 
park now under consideration 
across the lake from Peach­
land. All council members felt 
this would be a good thing 
for the area, but decided to 
take no action until municipal 
support was officiaUy request­
ed.
NOTICE ’TO CREDITORS 
; AND OTHERS 
Eva Carlotta Ramsey,
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY given 
that Creditors and others hav- Plans of proposed water hnes
ing claims against the Estate 6f under the proposed ARDA
Eva Carlotta Ramsey, form erly scheme in the municipality 
of Rutland, British Columbia, w e r e  studied by council 
who died on the 5th day of and the following motion 
October, 1966, are hereby re- passed. Plans as prepared for 
quired to send particulars there- ARDA by the departm ent of 
of to the Executrix hereinafter lands and forest water_ inves- 
named on or before the 18th day tigation branch and submitted 
of November, 1968, after which by the Peachland irrigation 
date the Executrix will distri-1 district, be approved in princi- 
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice.
BiUie Nelson, Executrix 
c/o  H. R. Fretwell,
Solicitor,
1480 St. Paul Street,
Kelowna, British Columbia.
pie, and that tentative permis­
sion be granted for the installa­
tion of water lines on municipal 
road allowances as outlined.
Net Witt, owner of property 
bordering ’Irepanier Creek at­
tended council to inquire if his 
requested rezoning to tourist 
facility, had been completed. 
The clerk reported that approv­
al has been obtained from the 
Department of Highways and 
as no objections from adjoining 
property owners had been re­
ceived. council reconsidered 
and finally pased By-law 455, 
an aJnmendment to the Peach­
land zoning by-law 433, 1967, 
pertaining to this property.
Aid. George Meldrnm chair­
man of the jubilee committee 
reported that aU accounts per­
taining to the jubilee celebra 
tions have been paid, the sur­
plus has been divided between 
the 14 participating organiza­
tions as recomended at the 
wind-up meeting of the jubilee 
committee.
Mayor Thwalte welcomed to 
the meeting Mrs. Doug Mc­
Laughlin, who will be the new 
municipal clerk’s assistant after 
Nov. 1. ■
NEW YORK (AP) -  Newt-i^ 
York City’s labor crisis deep»:f> 
ened today when its un ifo rm ^: *’ 
policemen, after a week’s slow* 
down, . broke off talks wii 
Mayor John V. Lindsay.
'The president ot the Patrol 
men’s Benevolent Association/' " 
John J . Cassese, announced the,"ili 
failure of the PBA’s effort tikf^ 
get Lindsay to reopen labor c o d ^  
Ixact negotiations. ‘
Cassese ordered the slowdown * m 
to continue and warned of new 
"job action’’ programs. . )>
■The city’s other labor disputes ! 
—the teachers’ strike that has 
kept most of 1,100,000 students ' 
from classes and ai work slow­
down by firemen—continued un­
changed. A
Police headquarters said that 
as of 10:30 a.m. EDT today, 1,- 
281 patrolmen had called in 
sick, a m ajor tactic in the slow­
down. ’The sick list grew to 3,690 
members Thursday. Between" 
2,000 and 3,000 reported ill each 
day on Monday, ’Tuesday and 
Wednesday. v»i
There are 32,500 policemen il 
the union.
F ire Commissioner Robert 0 . ' 
Lowery termed the firemen’s 
refusal to do nori-emergency 
work “ very effective.”  He said : 
routine inspections, and training 
are at a standstiU.
A state ■ official offered .a 
peace plan aimed at solving aU ' 
the labor woes. Legislative lead- 
ers are reported to be studying 
it-. : ■. ,
The plan calls for personnel 
from the state education deparW  
ment to move into the Ocean*: 
HillrBrownsviUe school districfv 
of Brooklyn to oversee the opera-' 
ation of the schools. A legisla4“  
tive committee would direct t h ^  
project. w
The teachers luiion has kepf? 
m ost of the city’s 900 schools : 
closed off and on since Sept- 9. 
They called the strike over .»■' 
demand for reinstatement of 79- 
white teachers ousted from the - 
predominantly Negro and Puer- ‘ 
to Rican Ocean Hill-Brownsvilld i . 
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T. Th, S, tf
Home-Made Camper 
Proved Fatal
FORT Ne l s o n , b .c . (CP) 
Donald Eugene S|tauffer, 17, of 
Fairbanks, Alaska, and Tunnel-
 ________________  town, W.Va., died Friday in his
THE CORPORATION OF T H E  I homemade truck camper, ap- 
■nTC'TRTPT’ nTT p-R!ArHT.AiMn I jarcntly of carbon monoxide
poisoning.
V D T F R q -  TT<?T I His wlfo Kathleen, 19, was in
VOIEKb “ ib i serious condition in hospital.
1968 - 1969 TTieir baby, Robbie, eight
TAKE NOTICE that a Court of months, and Ed Bulyard of 
Revision will sit to revise and Carleton, W. Va., both of whom 
correct said VOTERS’ LIST on were in the truck cab, were not 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1968 affected 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon The camper was parked 60 
in the MUNICIPAL COUN- miles pouth of this northeastern 




Dated at Peachland, B.C,
This 15th day of October, 1968 
As of October 20th, 1968, the 
1968-69 VOTERS’ LIST will be 
posted at the Peachland Muni­
cipal Hall, and Peachland Post 
Office.
KNIGHT 
Canada's Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan  
M obile  H om es
mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna ’763-3054 
T, Th, S tf
FOR SAl-E -  HERE’S A BUY! 
12’ X 60’ Topline Safeway, three 
bedroom, completely furnished, 
immaculate condition, only two 
yenrs old, already hooked up to 
all services, situated in a 
lienutiful new trailer park in 
Peachland. Low rent. Trailer 
originally $11,000, now complete 
price $7,800. Term*. Don’t pas.* 
thia up- Telephone 767*25f' 
Peachland. 76
18«8 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
two door hardtop, V-8 auto­
matic, power brake* and win­
dow*, radio. Excellent condi­
tion Teto|)*»on« 763-4186 73
FOR BALE OR RENT: TWO 
bedroom 10’ x 38’ Glendale, like 
new; ono bedroom 8’ x 28', very 
clean. For rent: 12’ x 48’ two 
bedroom General, brand new, 
couple or one teen-ager. Tele­
p h o n e ^ ______________ tf
8X35’ 20th CENTl'RY TW5 
bedroom hou*c trailer, F\illy 
equipped with m-en and range, 
refngerator. Thra trailer priced 
to lell. Owner will accept toiild- 
Ing lot on trade f or InitM'Ction 
teleiJjfme 763-3737, 75
CLASSiFIED RATES
Claanintd Artvertliemrnt* M d Notice* 
(or till* PBRO muit be received by 
0:30 a.m. day ot publlcitlon,
Pbon*
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two d*y* to per word, per 
tniertlon.
Three ciinieciitlve deye, 3V4o per 
word per Iniertlnn.
81* coniecutlv* deye, 3o per word, 
per Inaertlon,
Minimum cherie b»*ed on I t  word*. 
Minimum cherie lor eny edvertl*e- 
ment I* too.
BIrthi, Enitfom enle, M erriaiee 
40 per word, minimum *3 90- 
De*lh Notlcee, In Memoiiem, Cerdi 
ot Thank* 4c per word, minimum 
11.00.
tt no< p*ld within 10 d*y* an nddl- 
llonal e h ir i*  at 10 per cent.
IXKAI, Cl.ASStriED DISPtAY 
Applicable within cIrcuUiInn tone 
only
Deeritlne liOQ p.m. d*y prevlou* to 
publication.
One Ineertlon *1.47 per column inch, 
Three cnneecutlvn Ineertlon* 11,40 
per column Incli.
SI* coneerullv* inetrUofi* It.U  
per eoluinn Inch.
Reed your •dverlleement Ih* flrM 
day It eppeere. We will not be reepon- 
Mbie tor more then *n* Incorract In- 
•eition.
BOX REPI4RA 
tSe chart* (or th*  «*e o4 * Conrlet
|K» number, and t'jv addlllon*! II 
reptie* are tc be mailed
Name* end adnretee* el Boaholdtri 
•r*  held cenfldentlaL 
A* a cundllloe ol acrepUAC* el * baa 
ttwnbei adviruaemeai, whU* every *•-
in Ik* adverUaet a* eon* *a peaetM*,
we accept eo llahtlllr I* reepect at 
hw* ar daqaaf* alleted i* aria* 
ihrnuth either tallura ar delay la 
Parwardiaa aurh 'epbew 
raaeed, arhethar bp aeilerl a* a ihar 
wt«*
RapOe* WIS N  b*M M day*,
OLYMPIC
STANDINGS
' Unpfflcial standing b y  
countries based on 10-5-4-3- 
2-1 traditional scoring sys­
tem for tho first six finish­









































$ 1 ,7 0 0 ,0 0 0  Theft 
Probed By FBI
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)
Four men and a woman have 
been arrested here by the FBI 
in connection with the thefts of 
art collections worth more than 
$1,700,000.
One'of the men already is fac­
ing charges stemming from the 
recovery last week in P itts­
burgh of a stolen Rembrandt 
valued at $250,000, recovered on 
a tip fr6m Canadian authorities.
All five were charged with 
conspirjng to transport stolen 
property across state lines.
State police said the paintings 
involved were stolen Aug. 21 
of oil millionaire T. Edward 
from the home in Bradford, Pa. 
Hanley. Those were recovered 
Aug. 29.
Arrested wore Russell De- 
Cisso, 38, his wife, Renee, 35, 
Gregory , Parness, 22, and Stan­
ley Seneca, 21, all of Buffalo, 
and Frank D’Angelo, of subur­
ban Kehmore,
WHITE ROCK (C P )-A  large,: 
section of the roof of the IGA 
superm arket on Marine Drive 
in White Rock collapsed Friday 
moments after customers and 
staff escaped. There was no offi­
cial estimate of damage. Weight 
of rain water on the flat roof 
was blamed.
MINISTER HONORED
VICTORIA (CP) — Wesley 
Black, provincial secretary and 
highways minister, will receive 
an insignia from Gov .-Gen. M i-, 
chener for his work for St. John 
Ambulance while he was British , 
Columbia health minister. The ' 
announcement was made F ri­
day. ■
MANAGER CHARGED ,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 2 ^ ,  
year-^old loan company m an ag er. 
has been charged in a $52,046 
holdup of a city credit union ' 
13 months ago. Scheduled to 
appear in court today was.David'l 
Jam es Lovett-
DEATH TOLL DOWN ..
VANCOUVER (C P )-T he Bri- 
tish Columbia Safety Council 
Friday reported 46; deaths in 
motor vehicle accidents in Sept­
ember, down from 70 in Septem­
ber, 1967, The council listed 107 
accidental deaths during the 
month. The September, 1967, 
figure Was 133.
BOX NEVER FILLED
The Presidential Box in the 
Ford Theatre will never be oc­
























































TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
fbr All Scrap Metals












More Color to See on' Cable TV 
249 Bemard Ave. Phone 762-4433
>
“ A WESTERN DRUG SIXIRE"
SUPER DRUGS LTD
■  n i l  I I 1 1
Your Family Drug Store
i,  COSMETICS A CARDS
2  TOYS k  TOILETRIES
if LUNCH COUNTER 
24-ilanr Preacriptlen Service 
TWO CITY CENTRE
'  txJCATioNS "Scm im iTd-A vr.— m T m ri"
s iio rn  CAPRI
1871 Qtonmore 763-2118
IT OR NOT
brswftw aGcnnam  
BOMBED IN DECEMBEt;, 1944. 
WERE THE S n r  OF RE6ULAR 
SERVICES FOR A PERIOD 
OF S  YEARS








A MEDICINE MAN DEPICTED M 
A D I^ IN O  ON THE m i s  OF THE 
T ro tsfrdnes CM. n  Southtm  FtanoL 
17.000 YEARS A 6 0 - 
THE <ME MEOICiNE MAN IS MEARM6 
A STAB MASK. THE PAWS OF A BEAj; 
V W  THE TAIL OF A WILD HORSE
HUBERT
W A P S U P I fe e P P ie S g lA R M k fe !  
T H C R e^  A  B U R G L A R  P b W K l- 
S T A lR S fW H E R E
HUBERT?
vxm
S H T P A R N  y o u .
f r e c ?o i e : I T ^  
T W O  A . M . /
i
OFFICE HOURS
“I f  th e y  m u i t  se ttle  an  a rg u m en t in  a  childish w ay, 
w h y  n o t u se  p ea  sh o o te rs?  W a te r  p isto ls 
m ak e such  a  m ess .”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
t  Jackie 
OjeAson,
' for instance 
6. "The Red 
























^ 0 .  Bbndarln 




























I t.rren rh  
priest 
18. North 
A m e ric an  
p e n in a u lt:  
abbr.






























































iKEtOWWA DAILY COTOIEB, BATm OOT. H . IN t
B r TBE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican presidential candi­
date Richard M. Nixbo is coo- 
frontinf the Democrats with a 
"security gap” charge reiriinio- 
cent ? of the ‘‘misaile gap” 
charges Nixon endured lr<m 
Democrat John F . Kennedy in 
,X960.
And this time, third-party 
candidate George C. Wallace is 
joining in the attacks on the 
p a r ^  in power.
Nixon said in  Pottsvilie, Ph.. 
this week that the United States 
is on the short end o* “ a 
gravely serious security gap."
Nixon said President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower left office in 1061 
with the United States holding a 
90'per-cent advantage over Rus­
sia in land-based missiles but 
the edge had dwindled under 
eight years of Democratic ad­
ministrations. 1
‘ ‘The present state of bur de­
fences is too close to the peril 
(X)iht, and our future prospects 
are  in some respects down right 
alarming;” said Nixon.
Nixbtt said the United States 
must deal with the Soviet Union 
"not from weakness but with 
the persuasiveness of respecta­
ble and evident power.”
In a Milwaukee; Wis., speech 
during the I960 campaign, Ken­
nedy proposed a five-point die- 
armam ent program that includ­
ed "rebuilding our rapidly dete­
riorating defence.” .
“It is only when we have mUi- 
tary force strong enough to  con­
vince the Russians that they 
will never be able to gain any 
advantage through m  i Ti t  a r  y 
strength that we can h ^  for 
fruitful negotiations.”  he said;
The Democrats have more 
than one critical candidate to 
contend this year.
W a l l a c e  told a Madison 
Square Garden rally Thursday 
the United States should never 
again be allowed to lag briiind 
“potential enemies.”
Wallace promised to beef up 
the armed forces so they: can 
act as a deterrent to aggression 
and as a stabilizing force for 
peace.
Hubert I t  Humphrey, Denio- 
cratic presidential nominee, fo* 
cused bn Nixon’s statem ent that 
action bn the proposed nuclear 
nonproliferation treaty  should 
be delayed until Russia makes 
clear its plans in the wake of 




? n o r t h ' ■
4  3076 
V 8 7 4  
♦  K 9 7 6 5  
*< 35  ■; "
WEST, , ,*AST '■
4 Q 9 4 3  4 J 8  2
B J10 9 3 If 6 52
♦  J 8 4 3  ♦ Q 1 0 2
* 9  ♦ J 1 0 4  3
SOUTH 
A A K  5 
■ " - V B A K Q
♦ A '
, * A K 8 7 6 2
:The bidding:
South West Nertli E ast
2 Jit Pass 
3 *  Pass 
4 4 , Pass
6 NT •
2 4  Po!« 
3 4  Pose 
64b Pass
Opening lead—jack of h e a r t /  
This hand occurred in a pair 
tournament. Six clubs would 
have been a  more normal con-, 
tract, but South? was shooting 
for a top score by playing the 
itand in notrump.
The contract was s 6 u n d 
enough; in fact, seven clubs 
would also have been quite rea­
sonable, though it would have 
gone down in this case, because 
of the 4-1 trum p division.
West led a heart against six 
notrump and South decided to 
take every possible precaution









to make the hand. Accordingly, 
he won with the ace, cashed the 
ace of diamonds, and led a low 
club towards dummy.
When West followed with the 
nine, declarer permitted it to 
win the trick. This proved to be 
a very wise move, as 1 a t  e  r  
events proved. West returned 
heart and South easily took the 
rest of the trick. He won the 
heart, led a club to the QUeen. 
discarded a spade on the kini 
of diamonds, and thus made the 
slam.
But suppose South had played 
the hand without making due 
allowance for a 4-1 club break. 
Let's say he won the heart lead, 
cashed the ace of diamonds and 
then led a club to the queen, as 
many players probably would.
He would then have gone 
down after cashing the king of 
diamonds and discarding a 
spade on it. He would be unable 
to ruii the clubs without first 
conceding a trick in that suit, 
and as so<»i as he did this. East 
would cash his queen of dia­
monds for the setting trick.
The safety play of conceding 
a  club trick twfpre cashing the 
king of diamonds has much to 
recommend it. T h e  danger of a 
4-1 club break is more than 
imaginary—it occurs in 28 deals 
out of 100—and declarer should 
protect against the possibility 




H a s t y  decisions . affecting 
yoiir home or career may prove 
unsatisfactory. Restrain an im ­
pulse to act precipitately or 
speak without thinking. In lei­
sure hours, plan to do some­
thing out of the ordinary—pre­
ferably. in the line of a crea­
tive pursuit.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your horoscope indicates 
that ambitious plans, along job 
and financial lines, coupled wiUi 
energy and determination in 
carrying them out, could prove 
highly remunerative by  nejft 
year’s end. Keep alert, there­
fore, and capitalize on all avail­
able opportunities to display 
your ingenuity and spirit of en­
terprise.
Don't, however, look for im­
mediate results. Look for: 
Good monetary progress in 
December, late February, May 
and June; chances for job ad­
vancement and recognition in 
March, May, June and Septem­
ber. ,
Be careful not to antagonize 
those in domestic circles during 
February or in September. Most 
auspicious months for romance 
January, March, August and 
September; best for travel and 
.social intere.sts: January, April, 
August and/or September.
A child born on tliia day will 
be intelligent, warm - hearted 
and extremely gregarious.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Ignore opposition from others
on Monday — especially when 
trj’ing to' achieve a worthwhile 
goal. Although you may experi­
ence a yearning for “something 
different,” however, don’t  stray 
too far from the usual. You 
may accomplish more on the 
home front.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope, indicates thal 
time and effort expended be­
tween now and late February 
will pay off well in the latter 
part of next year., Long-pend­
ing business and/or job affairs 
should reach happy conclusions 
during any one (or more) of the 
followihg periods: March, May 
June, September. Most auspi 
cious periods for. monetary in 
terests: Between November
ISth and late February, May 
and June.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generally good as 
pects for the next 12 months 
so that, except for brief periods 
in February and/or September 
when you may experience some 
tension, you should find the do­
mestic, social and lentlmcntal 
areas of your life quite enjoy 
able. Look for chances to trave 
in December, April, August 
and/or September; if single 
new romance in January, late 
March, August or September,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a keenly ana' 
lytical mind, great tenacity ot 
purpose and enormous will pow 
er.
D AILV CRYFTOQITOTK — H ere'*  how to  w erh  III 
, A X Y D I .  B A A X R
L  Is I. O N ^  r  ■ L L O W
On* l«tl«r umply rtond* for anoihOr. In Uite aample A l i  used
far th! Ihrre La. X for th« two O'a, etc. Btngla ItU tra apot- 
trephlra, th# Unith and fortnatlon af (ht wonts are all hints. 
Bach day the coda Utters ar* diffsrsni.
A Oyptoffnun Qostatlon
B O I C T  P B H  C I Y M D L  I K  A T  P Y H T Q
B H  1 X 0  I T B L ,  K M R  H Y R  I H  I X O
I W r i T - - - c  0 1  w  R
t %>al«rda)i'a t ’ryploauol#: Tilt: CLCVEftNKM OF AVARICE I  BUT THE C t NMNd OK IMRKCU-ITV. — BULWJCR- tTTTON
V  ( A  t a w  K l a t  P M I u r M  t y « 4 l l « M ^  l a *  )
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 — Vgrnon Rd. Phone 765*9t01
Bai Office OfisBs at 7:00 p.m. Shew Starts 6t00 p.m.
NOW SHOWING




M f U m M o .
MATTHElMin
I  iniB il
gg 4»TCCHMC0UNr
Matt Helm * Hiding High 
N ek  andl J,
. . a ith The Ambmhen on his 
A fun on tN  sldsl
'Hmm  THANIC 
H B A V B M  M K  C A N








tm a e  PoueiNf rm  woKk/JtAf/ 
KJtH Tf Fgtow yFf
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IF ONLY X COtAO HAVE GOT WOKP TO YOU, MISS UUV/ 
THIS TRUBLOOO AND BltSSINSWELL- BON, B THAT A 
NAME FOR A SWINDLERJ— THEYVE CHEATED TDU 
OUT OF YOUR SH.VER MINE
HE'S FOUND ANEW VEIN 
OF COIR NOTELLIN(i ' 
WHAT THE MINEIS WORTH. 
MAV9E MIIUONB.
SO WHAT? THE 
v t m a d s i v .
TM SORRY,VTUT.TUr, SONNY' AT ICAST 
MlSS LItLV, AVOUMADEMEfilPiaMSOP 
-they out- JtHIM. AU. l$WTlOST.«Xtl. 
SMARTED [ JUST TEAR UP tHElR OtlQi, 











" ‘I'lV TOptrriTlNA 
DOOBRt-BAiS?
WO NO— 11
a h o sba n o  ' ' ' '









HUH? O H -V ES, 
OF COURSE... 
THAT'S WHAT 1
THAT MEAHS VDU 
G6T NO. OPTIONS, 
PHILBIN, ISN'T THAT 





THIS IS FOR AONE-RfCORP 
deal!/ GBTITPIT'SA 
SlNSteSHOT/!
N E V E R — • g u t  N E V E R  
I N  A L L  M V  V I A R S  i n  T H B  
R E C O R O  B U S I N E S S  h a v e  
I  S E E W  R O O K E D  S O  B A P /













I  HAVEN'T HAP M Y  
USUAL NKSHTTIME . 
S N A C K S  THIS 
W E E K .,













iiita Wol 0>sMir fn»du|tl6aa A t’d  IN THAT N /  . —  HAVE?
POPCORN.
r '-




I’VE 6 0 r  A PHONt 
IN r u t  CARW 
^  ..’THCOAIfAdlH
B u r .a A B A ' \
WHY DONTYOU 




I VC GOT TO 
c a l l t h c  
o r f ic c . '
E
AND IB M t
A DOLL/I'D
GIVE AW ARM 
POH A OATC-.
■ X l
F A in  14 KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEK, SAT., OCT. M, iMp
HINTS TO HOMEOWNERS
' QUESTION; How can I sU- 
ence the squeaks In' my kitchen 
floor? I  had it covered with 
■ ■ vlnyX
ANSWER: Since you can't 
nail down the squeakers with­
out wrecking the vinyl, you 
have to attack from under­
neath. While you’re  in the base- 
noent, have someone walk on 
the squeakers and m ark the 
spots with chalk where you see 
the subfloorihg move. Then 
drive thin wood wedges (bits of 
'? shingles are fine) between 
beams and sUbflooring a t the 
points. The idea is to,immobi 
lize and thereby silence tbe 
squeaky boards’ motion.
HOME-MADE FILTER
QUESTION: I ain told that 
, in the apartment I have leased 
there is somewhat of a pro­
blem. Soot floats du t of the re­
gister in the bedroom and soils 
me wadis nearly. Do you think 
if I fastened several layers of 
cheesecloth over the register it 
would act as a soot filter?
ANSWER: Very definitely 
but a much better way would 
be to have the super or the 
landlord put clean filters in the 
' ducts and see that they are 
I changed when needed.
PROTECT CLOTHES
QUESTION: I’d like some­
thing which can protect my 
clothes from burning. Very of­
ten we burn brush. Hot ashes
floating in the air get cm work 
clothes and small holes result. 
Is there any help for this?
ANSWER: Some years back 
I recall reading in one of the 
mail, order catalogues about a 
flame-proofing solution, alined 
at protecting clothes of small 
children, especially around Hal­
loween and Chrjsbmas. 1  didn’t  
send for it to try , , so I don’t  
know how good it is, if a t alL 
Now, sorry to say. I ’ve even 
forgotten ' the • name. Maybe 
some kind soul reading this can 
help us out?
WASP REPELLER
QUESTION: Is there any 
paint additive wbiCh repels 
wasps? My shingle siding has 
many crev ice/ which seem to 
a ttract wasps. I can’t keep a* 
head of their nest-building ac­
tivities.
ANSWER: 1 surely wish 1 did 
know of some wasp-repellent in­
gredient or a paint with such 
stuff built in. However, I ’ll print 
your question and let’s see if 
any kind friend can help us out.
PAINT DOESN’T STICK
QUESTION: Paint is hot ad­
hering to my overhead garage 
door. The peeling is worse oh 
the bottom section, lessening 
farther up the door. The top 
part is OK. Any clues?
ANSWER: Sounds as though 
whoever painted forgot to cover 
the bottom edge, which is prob­
ably the m o st vulnerable to 
moisture. As moisture works in 
from a  rainy floor, the resulting 
wet wood causes the paint to 
peeL; The leiBsening of peeling 
as you go higher confirms this. 
All door surfaces mukt be tbor- 
ou^ily-painted, starting with 
the lowest edge.
PAINT GUTTEM  
QUESTION: Is  there a  way 
to paint galvanized gutters so 
they“ wiU, stay, .painted? My 
neighbor had his done profes­
sionally, and they began peeling 
in less than am onth.
ANSWER: That so-called pro­
fessional should turn in his 
badge. Obviously he either did 
not know about, or just neg­
lected to put bn one of the 
special primers made for gal­
vanized metal. Once i t ’s put on 
according to directions, paint 
wiU stick.
WET WALLS FDR 46 TEARS
QUESTION: For 46 years I 
have Uved in the upper flat 
with never any wet walls and 
windows. 'The tO°0ht who n^ov 
ed in does not have a stove 
pipe oh her kitchen stove, and 
now my bedroom walls, outside 
waUs and windows are covered 
with dampness. Do you think 
this is from having no stove 
pipe?
ANSWER: In two short
words, yes indeed. With no 
stove pipe or wall fan to vent
the damp cooking vapors out­
doors, where else can the damp­
ness go, except all over the in­
side of the house?
NEVER OIL STICKY LOCK
QUESTION: What is the best 
type oil to use when, a front 
door lock becomes so sticky 
the key wfll barely turn?
ANSWEIR: Don’t  use any oil 
a t aU. WhUe this might ease 
things temporarUy, it wiU wind 
upjworse than ever.j. It will, only 
collect more dust and soot, 
making the lock stiff er than 
before. Use either powdered 
graphite, puffed' into the lock 
With a rubber; thin-snouted 
bulb. Or sprays now so widely 
avaUable.
SLOW TUB DRAIN
QUESTION: I feel that if 
could clem  oiit the trap  of the
bathtub drain in our 40-year-old 
house, it would drain faster. My 
problem is that I  can’t  loosen 
the cover. Is there any tool 
with which I can accomplish 
■this?
ANSWER: Before using up 
any more elbow grease, give 
cleaners a try; might easily be 
enough. If the trap  isn’t  too 
far below the tub, you might 
loosen things up, even hook 
onto and draw up the major 
part of the. plug; usually ? it’s 
m atted hairs and soap. Use a 
stiff w ir/ hooked at the end, 
If there’s no appreciable luck, 
it’s back to the long-handled 
Stilson, or perhaps a good 
plumber.
BUBLAP GOOD IDEA
QUESTION: 1 have been
thinking of putting decorator’s
burlap oh the walls of m y boy’s 
room. But looking ahead, will 
it be possible to  remove later 
bn? What-do you think of the 
idea?; ■
ANSW ER;, If you side the 
dry WaU first, there’s no pro­
blem, .whatsoever, any more 
than with wallpaper. Makes a 
good looking wall, too
MOSAIC TILB TRIM
QUESTION: In  our redec­
orating, we have considered 
trimming around the edge of 
the shower with ' mosaic tile. 
Is this possible and practical?
ANSWER: Ah excellent idea! 
Just as easy to put in the mo­
saic tile as any of the plain 
type, adds a  nice touch of 
individutdity, too.
GUTTERS WON’T PEEL
QUESTION: Every y e a r ;  I  
have a problem with my gal­
vanized gutters. I  scrape them 
down, then paint; but in a short 
time the paint peeis off again. 
What can I  do about this?
ANSWER: You left out the
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD. ■•'•j,
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constnictidn 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing • Chilverts 
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd* Ph. 762-4007
TONIGHT
TO THE MUSIC OF THE
m ost Important step, 
ypu can expect paint to 
to galvanized gutters, 
m ust e ith e r, weather for sbc 
months Or so or be primed with 
special galvanized ahti-rust pri­
m er. All paint stores carry this. 
After the/Weatherihg, or when 
[the prim er has thoroughly dried 
then the paint should behaye.
MATES FOR U F E  -  
The bald eagle takes a m a te ^  
early in life and stays with her 




9 p.m. —  1 a.m.
ELKS HALL -  SOUTH PANDOSY
$1.50 per person
t  7  E. 
WINTER
and ■
S o b  Ltd.
RELAX,'. - 
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
N o  Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
n d  SON Ud.
Call 2-2100 527 Bemard Ave.
yOciKVP 
H E . U B I I M I M l I k
\
KELOWNA HOUSE BUILDERS
associated member of the National House Builders Association
The aims and purposes of the Kelowna House Builders Association:
A.  To associate the home builders of Canada for purposes of mutual 
advantage and co-operation.
B. To Improve the quality and character of homes for the Canadian 
people.
E. To represent Its members in matters of national, provincial and 
local policy and le^lation affecting home building.
C. To develop and establish standards of practice for those engaged 
in home building.
D. To exchange experience and information among those engaged hi 
home building.
Your One Stop 
Building and Supply
SHOPPING CENTRE 
K E L O W N A
BUILDERS SUPPLY
WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COUNT 
1054 Ellis SI. Phone 762-2016
SCHAEFER BUILDERS Ltd.








For FREE estimates on Homos or Commercial 
Construction.
i . We also do framing — renovations and additions, 
in can own a homo for as low as $1,000 down payment. 
Choose from our many plana or bring your own,
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK. 
Established In Kelowna Since lOSJ.
Phone 762-2259 Evenings 
R.R, No. 1, Moubray Road, Kelowna
"Put Vour Home in Good Hands" with
RAE LOPER CONSTRUCTION
SPECIALISTS IN —
•  HOMiE REFINISHING
•  CABINET MAKING




1335 HIxhland Dr, H. rhone 2-3456
NATURAL GAS 
EQUIPPED
The Mark of Q uility Built Homes
TOWN & COUNTRY 
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.






•  Duct Work
•  Shfict Metal 
Work
CUSTOM n u n .T  h o m e s  o p  RF.AUTY a  QUALITY
R S
y O u L
F C . Q O R S 6
nra within Plbflllaze colorlzer and Luelte Paints 
by DuPont 
1322 colors tor 
Interior and 
exterior application. 
Ask for our paint 
/'H arm ony Selector”
REMODELLING -  FRAMING 
Phom 762-2523
4^eview -H eat{ng-& ^heet'M etal
3P n  Pandosy St., Keloivna, B.C. Ph. 763-2210
MODERN
1621 IJIU St. DUI 162-4X2$
